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Advertisements, 81.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more thau one week, 81.25 per square; 76 cents
per
week after. One square ever)* other day one week,
81 00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Kc., under head of Amusements,
•2.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 81.60 per square for first week,
Transient

•1.00 per week after.

cents.
Leoal Notices at usual rate*.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

rr All communications intended for the paper
directed to the “Editors <\f the Press," and

should be

those of a business character to the Publishers.

inr“The Portland Daily and Maine State
office, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
8treet, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
Press

evening.
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and all business

pertaining to the ofpaper promptly transacted on application as

or

above.

man

In

been

forthcoming.

our

!
paper for twenty-one years, and made it pay
too.
He budded and blossomed a
democrat;

loeo-foeo, but a true democrat, yet, in
degenerate days, some of the Danaites persist in calling him an abolitionist, or a
big black republican. He is the man, that
ever was. is now, and ever will be.
loyal to his
a

these

government, and as benevolent tow ards humanity as it is possible for one of his magnitude to be. He is a public spirited man, re-

sponding promptly to the demands ofjustice
the calls of charity.
He lias but

one

face for

friend

No

foe.

or

or

need lie deceived

by his language or gestures, as he talks plainly, and should he threaten to knock you down, the
proper gesture
would follow the declaration, and down you’d
go. H^s is a consistent temperance man, a
one

good worker, and for

of ids size,

one

and

a

complacent sleeper. Through
industry and prudence lie has been able to

eater

quite

a

fair
his

titan falls to the lot of editors

upon him.

Listen,

a

truly Christian patriot, Gen. Howard. It
was an earnest and pathetic appeal to the
people of Maine to engage heartily in the struggle
to maintain our national existence, and cheerfully make whatever sacrifice is required of as.
that

Executive Department,
Augusta, July 4, 1832.
To the

tenance of

main at home, and swelled out in his new store
clothes, he would have been well to do to-day.
But he must needs start out for the natural

were actuated with one tithe of the patriotism of that noble man. our Government
would never lack men nor means for the main-

and Maine would immedi-

ately

fill up her quota of men called for by the
Governor. He said that he was ready to give

before he had time to dress for

all that he

some

for the

preservation of his
raising up his remaining

seaport, where he had scarcely

contemptible Floyd

‘arrived, and

exhibition,

«lien

stole his entire suit

An additional number of troops is required by the
exigency of the public service, and if raised immediately it is believed by those who have the best means
of knowledge, that the war will be brought to a
speedy
and glorious issue. Of this nuint»er the President of
the Unit'd States d<*sires and expects that Maine
should furnish her
or quota.
Our gallant and patriotic State has done her whole
duty in the past, and she will not falter nor fail in the
pn*sent nor in the future.
Thit her material interests may he protected and
advanced, that tranquility and peace may be restored
throughout the land, that the Constitution and the
Union, which have been to us all the source of unmeasured blessings, may be preserved; that Liberty,
of which they were the inspiration and are the select'd
guardians, maybe saved, and that the light of one
great example may shine brighter and brighter, to
guide, to cheer and to bless the nations. To aid in
all these, I invoke of (he people of this State a prompt
ami hearty response to this new demand upon their
ana may they all unite in the work that
is before them, each lahoiiug in his own
sphere, doing what he can by his example, iufiueuceaud sympathy— preferring his treasure, his time, his strength,
his heart, and liis highest hope to the cause of his

proportion

STEAM

country!

General Orders will be issu'd immediately, giving
authority for raising new Regiments of Infantry, and
for calling into actual sen ice a portion of the tinuniformed Militia of the State.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
•
By the Governor.

to

give

protect Southern institutions without

the assurance that with the stars and

stripes,
our most dearly beloved daughter—Liberty
—shall accompany them, is rankling in the
breasts of those who would otherwise give their
all, if need be, for this glorious end.
«w lunnm

It,
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iiuuir,

ui

oa

uuifi s

nuum

u;t\r

ill the

chimney-corner, is very conspicuous
large proportion of those who are ex
empt from almost any contingency. Hut such'
when weighed iu the balance, by those who
with

a

constitute the bone aud sinew of

thought

but very little of.

could have

an

office,”

can

war,

is

“I would go if I
be heard at most

any time where two or three are discoursing
topics. So it is office and the spoils,

war

after

all,

which is

exuberant

the

patriotism

many instances, I
Saiil a man, on the

am

little

experience

source

so

loudly

of much of the
heralded iu too

sorry to own.
fourth, who has had some

iu the old

"string-bean

mili-

tia,” and hardly callable of reading his commission, if he had one, or signing his name to
an

order

legibly,

“If I could have

a

Colonel's

commission 1 would go /” Says a superanuated clergyman, "I would wade through rebels'
blood knee deep, if wanted, to crush this infer,
nal rebellionbut “narry a bit” will either ol'
the notable

gentlemen, taken as a type of
a/at office, comparatively

many, enlist w ithout
out of danger.

Enough of this dark picture; but how many
such would it take to save the Union ? When
would the Northern cohorts be victorious under the guidance of such.
Tbl'e.

young slave girl, a light colored mulatto, belonging to a citizen of Washington, luul been
doing house work for Lieut. Turner of Co. A.
and when marching orders were received expressed great anxiety to go with the regiment
to Newbern, and escape
bondage. She took
refuge on lioard one of the steamers on which
the 24th hadtotnoarked, but just before the
time for starting her owner appeared with an
order from Governor Stanley, which read as
follows:—

“John Doe has permission to search for his
slave girl, Henrietta, ami will be protected in
so

doing.”

"This, (the writer says) he presented to
Quartermaster William H. Hutchings,and demanded the girl. Mr. Hutchings seeing the
trepidation and anxiety manifested in the countenance of Henrietta, asked her,
Are you

willing

manner.

AND

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Order* solicited.
Je3B—3m

C^n

STATE OF MAINE.

Commission

BATH. MADE.

GOODS,

so-

Dye-Stuffs,

Hath. June 28. 1H63.

CENTRAL IIOISE,
O. Mayo,
Proprietor.

A*eii« for DAVIS k KIDD S MAGji-Sl-limlaw

PA88ADUMKEAO, MAINE.
zzftrmTlIK subscriber WUl4 IWjr respectfully an*!J
’friend*, and the
[nonlice to his numerous
ily, that during tlie temporary
111
[public
of his

nraally kept

in

a

Drug

EMtablUUment.

L't'iHTu

NETO-ELECTUC MACHINES.

New

GRAIN,

business he
_IcoinpnUory Hii^wnMon
has furnished fids well-known bonne anew, and to
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon hi* customer*. and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which ho has
hitherto received.
£, l,. MAYO,
rasxadumkeag, June 23. 1862.
d&wtf

DOLE

dtf

A

no

effort

on

their

nart

to

secure

as

many recruit*

Merchants,

AND WHOLES A LK DEALERS IN

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE.

IlSlVP

FRANKLIN C

June 23.

Nervrd

Photographic .Artist,

*•* M.-al, to IIIOI LH Boarder* at Reduced Rati*
Open every Sunday front 8 to 1, and front 2 to 6
o'clock.
j. 3e.lt r

is the only Room where cither of the Burnhams are interested in the City, J. I*. P. Burnhaving sold his Room and cone to New York,

THIS
ham

Broadway.

UEMKMRF.R the number.

SIGN OF THE BIG
90

M I DDLE

A. W. BANFIELD,

FLAG.

(Sneeeaaor to P. J. ForrMall and Mill, k Forriitall,

8TREET.
IMPORTER AMD DKALEtt IX

T. R. BURNHAM
Jane 23.

JOHN

COMMISSION
GRANITE

STREET,

Widgcrv’s Wharf,)
BARKER,

FELKU

373 C onifrpss Street,

July 8th.

1862.

GEORGE TUEFETHEN & CO.
*dlw

Kutlor, Cheese, Flour.
A" BOXES Vermont Cheese—best dairies.
25 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.
680 Bids. Family Flour.
In store and to arrive.
For sale low bv F. A. SMITH.
1H k 21 SILVER STREET.
Portland, June 23. 1862.
d4w-

1,*J i

Molass^s ami Sugar.

je23-

| IIHUS. Cardenas Molasses,
200 tlo. Muscavado do.
100 boxes II. B. Sugar.
3m
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO.

FTolkc.
and jitter the tirst of July, Postage
Stamps
1JWOM
and Stamped Envelopes will 'not be charged at
the Post Office.
Je25tf
•

AND

GERMAN.

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS.

C tT R ES.T>v spejisia,
i UKRE< T.S.Indigestion and

STATIONERY, TOYS, fcc.,

ADDISON W.

THOft. LYNCH.

P J.

P^YINTTETt,

Foam stall

can

be

found at the above place.

—

AND

—

Elastic

Gussettings,

FINDINGS,

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A SHOES,
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
50 Union, four doors from Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

c.u. breed.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

Is tlu only reliable form of BYFoPHoaritrrEA, made
alter tin* Original Formula of Dr. Churchill.
VjfiKK for and Use no other!

J.

81—Six

WINCHESTER, 3f> John Street, N. Y.

Me.

■‘■rllnnd.

silversmith.
Watches. Jewelry and Silver Ware.
23. 1962.

tf

'W'orlc.

t ii o .n p s o
prepared to receive order* for

it.
I*

Free Stone,

Marble,
Marble

Chimney Pieces,

nr,

Seminal NYak «•#•**, and General
Irritability in either Sex.
or

This malady, the terrible consequences of which are
too well known to require more than a bare allusion
to them, is one of the most insidious, and therefore
dangerous, of all the long catalogue of human ills.
It saps the very springs of Life, rapidly undermine*
the constitution, aud sinks the unhappy victim iuto
imbecility and a premature grave! F rom one to three
boxes of the Specific Pill are sufficient to effect a
porinanent cure in the most aggravated raxes, whether
constitutional, or arising from Abuse or Excesses.

Work

and

Grindstones.

TO

I have found them all that con'd he desired. Their
effect has hem truly wonderful. 1 used them in a
case of
of long standing which has
been under treatment for years. I think three boxes
will complete the cure.”—FI P. Dicker, M. D.

Spermatorrhoea

Corner of Prnrl nod Cede rat I Sts..

jetttf

We believe it to be, in the treatment of Spcrmatorrhtra as near a Specific as tin medicine can lie.”
B. Keith, M. D.—American Journal of Medical
ScieiH'e.

—

Soap Stone,

Monumental

PORTLAND, ME.

APLM8 !

UFThi* is not u Homeopathic remedy, nor is there
any mercury or other deleterious ingredient combined with it.
Price—81 per box. Six boxes for 85, bv Mail preaud at
paid. For sale bv all respectable
the Sole General Depot in the United States, by

Druggist*,

John St., X. Y,
WINUUESTFOK,
by W. F\ PHILLIPS,
Portland. Me.
juue23d&w4w
J.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT.
15 Recruits Wanted
To All up

a

Immediately.

company from

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
To

serve

Better
S100

three years, unless

inducements

are

soouer

discharged.

offered than

before.

BOUNTY AT THE END OF THE WA1{,
And 1»X»

I'ogether

with

ACRES OF LAND,

$2.00 Bonus, and

a

month's Advauce

I'ay authorized by Congress.

Kecruiting

at

wholesale

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Bark Pay, Ac.,
service in the present war, obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and lleirs, from the United States Government, on application in |>crsou or
by letter to

1jN>R

BRADFORD & IIARMON,
Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

Having devoted our atteutiou exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency in Washington.'wo are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness ami despatch, ami on trry reasonable
terms, making uo charge until the claim is obtained.
V l:EEM A N 1*K A I>UoKD,
Z. K. 11A KM ON
Portland, Juuc20th.
dltwtf.

Office at

PLifLe Corps
OLD CITY

Sold

36

No. 88
ever

Steamship Company.

EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Aprf) 9. the Steam"NEW BRUNSWICK" and
FOREST CITY" will, until ftirther notice. leave P. S. k P. R R.
wnarf, loot of atate .Street, an follow*:
Steamer "New Brunswick.’*! apt E. B. Winch kbter, will leave for Eartport and St. John uvery
MONDAY, at 6 o’clock, P M.
Returning will leave St. John every TUVRSDAY
MoRNINt., at 8 o'clock, for EArrroBT, Portland
and Bohtun.
Steamer "Forest City," Capt. E. Fi*lt>, will leave
for Eartport and St.John every Till'Us DAY at
ers

__

5 o’clock IV M.
Through ticket* are sold by this line connecting at
Ea*ti*>rt with stage coaches for Machiah. and
with Stpsuicr Quueu for Robbinaton, Calair. St.
Stephenr, and St. Andrew*, and at the latter place
over Railway for Canterbury; from thence
per
•tage coaches for Woodstock and Hocltob, which
is tlie cheapest and moat expeditious way of reaching
the Aroostook County.
We also ticket through per Steamer* and Railways
for WlNDBOR, IIALIPAX, DlOBY. FttXDXRlCTOW,
Scmex. Moncton, Sbediau, Prince Edward
I* land, Pictou, North Shore or Nrw Brunswick. Mirimichi. and Bay db (halkur
C. C. EATON.
June 23.
dawtf

me

THROUGiTncKEfs'

ClUClXXATl, ClITILilP. DETROIT,
Toledo, St. Pai l, La ( roouk. St. Loris,
Xiw Dklbaxs, or any part of the
WEST, SOl'TH OR NORTH WEST,
Hlt'AOO.

ERIE

RAILWAY.

Via BrrrALo, Dunkirk,

Niagara Falls.

and

Thi. road i* bboad ocadb and la provided with
Sew and Splendid sleeping Can.
IY~ Ticket* aold in Portland at lowaat Boat on rataa

W

W. D.

tr Yon

LITTLE. Aoebt,

can save

r.Tfhangf

strrrt.

money by Menring ticket, at tida

Jane 23.

dawtf

STEAMBOATS.
Portland aad Yea- York Steamer*.
The

!

Armory,

HALL, PORTLAND.

rir I'ny and Ration* commence on the day of enlistment.
JOHN M. MARSTOX,
chas. l McAllister,
J»'24tf
Recruiting Ottcers.

Executive Department.
Auousta, July 7, 189.
It is known that large uumber* of soldk'r* are absent from their regiments, some on furlough and some
wck leave. who are now able to return to the regi-

ment*, where they are needed for the service of their
country. There • re other invalid or wounded soldier*
who are able to travel, although their disability mav
! not have been whoih removed, and who are
required
under
tlie iienei al order* of tin* War I
I
Vpartment.
No. 61, to repair immediately to Annapolis. Mary laud.
All the former class not repairing forth* ith to their
regiments, and those of the latter class who do not
immediately nroce<>d to Annapolis,will be reported as
deserters, and liable to be treated as such, unless they
immediately, upon the receipt of this Order, report
themselves at Augusta iu neison.
All officers of the Militia, all magistrate* and all
good people of the State, arc m<«t respectfully and
earnestly requested to give notice to Johu L. llodsdoo, the Adjutaut General of this State, of tin* presence of such soldiers in their vicinity,
giving their
names, the coin|iany and regiment to which
they be*
long a lien known, with the place* where they now
are.
Such soldiers will obtain passes for their'trar.snortatiou to Augusta, from Major t• eneral Wm W.
Virgin. Norway; C'ol. E. K. Harding. Ass't yr M
(•eneral, Portland ; Major (.eneral W m H. Titcomb.
Rockland; M^jor General James H. Butler. Bangor;
(». W. Sabine, Lastport, and Maj F. U. Sew| Lieut.
all, Bath. All of which gentlenieu are authorized to
I give
pa>Mw tor the above purpose*, w hich conductors
I of railroads and managers of other public couveyances w ill regard as sufficient.

I

ISRAEL W VSHBURN, Jr.,
Governor of Maine.

jyudSt
i :\TH.\(’T from an
proved July 29. 1861, entitled,

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

i.

International

sp’enriid

and

*•< HKSAPKAKE.'*
'< R'lwm.. will until

fhst Steamship
Captain Mdrit
farther notice run

_las follows:
»»e Brown* Wharf. Portland, every WFPNESBAY, at 4 P M.. and leave l*ier 9 North River, New
York, every SATIRDA Y. at 3 o clock, P. M

This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine. Passage 86.00, including Fare and State
Looms.
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
steamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leave#
Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL k CO.. No. to West Street,
V pw 1 orb.
June 23. 1863.
dtf

1

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

Spermatorrlura.

HATCH,

AND

Marble

MAINE.

1

Ptrilial, Me.
jrS3tf

Street,-

Portland. June

bottles.

Grain,

Manufacturing Jeweler,
Also, Dealer iu

ounce

MKKKILL'S WHARF,

W7I. II. II.
Middle

seven

Bottles for 85. In sixteeu ounce Bottles. 82 —Three
for 85.
Circular* gratis.
Sold bv all respectable
Druggists, and at the bole General Depot in the United States, by

DEALERS IN

141

TRIAL IS A CEUTA IN CURE!

A FAIR

tlTPRlCKS-In

ALBERT WEKB A CO*

Cmirrcltl Siren,

Phillips.

Passenger* for this route will take the oars at tha
Portland, Saeo k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland
8. W. EATON, Sop't.
Farmington May 6. 1882.
Juneffldtf

Europe—

|jr"lN-

Sugar Refinery,

IIKAD OF

returning opposite daya.
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kiugffteld, on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning on Mondays and Fridava.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for 'Strong, Aron

olbce.

Extraordinary Curls in all Stagesof
Consumption. It i* recommended by many thousand Ph> .-icians in the United States and
having been used with results unparallelled in the annals of medicine.
The Hypophospkitrs have a two-fold and specific
action; on the one hand increasing the principle
which Constitutes Nervous Energy, and on the
other, being the Most Powerful Humid Generating Agents Known
Iii cases of Nervous Debility
or Post at ion of the Vital powers, from
any cause,
the Kennxiy has no superior.

“WINCHESTERS GENUINE PREPARATION.”

joii\ b. brow* A soys.

Corn,

A RR A XG IXtlT.

Cm9HnR3 <*n ind after Mowdat, Mar 6. 1M,
Will leave Paatland for Ualatea
ai.u t». lulk-gtoo via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
!-*•*» Farmingtou for Lewuton, Bath and Portland, via Brnnewirk, at 9.18 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight traiua daily between Portland and Lewision.
ptaoe roxsimoxv.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
days
Saturdays, ibr Livermore, Canton, Per*
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stare leave* North Jay lor (hut lhxfield, DixMd.
and Weld, on Tucadava, Thursdays and
Saturdays;

(>4rr 31

j.o.tpket.

je30—3uul& w

Flour and

aCUWXK

most

T1KEV,

INPOltTERH OF

Lastings, Serges,

jau«2Sntf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

_

Chronic Bronchitis. Nervous
Prostration, tienera* Debility, Dvsjicpsia. scrofhla, Marasmus. Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia,
Female Complaint*, ami all Disorders of
the Nervous and Blood Systems.
This remedy has obtained a great reputation for

d3m

BBEliD &

wlv

STATE OF

FOR THE PREVENTION AND CURE OP

XX.

.In nr 13.

Augusta. April. 1862.

Congress Streets,

Bo»ton.

B A N FIELD.

Consumption, Asthma,

Half Way D.wa lYill.w Sirrrl,
PORTLAXD,

Stages leave Augusta daily (Sandavs except »<tv for
Belfast, ou arrival of train from Portland a^j iso*.
ton.
Tickets sold In Boston for all the stations ou tha
Kennebec k Portland. Androaeoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
H K CT8HMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.

BT TBB

28 and 30 Federal and 106

June 23.

SIGN

STAGE CO!f!*EC'TfO»A.
Atm Irmvc Bftth daily (SnndEv.
exceed) »t 1.09
1 M.. ou arrival of tram fro® 1’ortland and Boston,
for Wlscaaset, Damanscolta,
Waldoboro', Kcckland
and Ihotnuston.

Tl> (

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELHY,

RELIEVES
Constipation and Headache,
bTKKNtiTHENSthc Nervous bvslem.
lm
July 1, 18»a.

WILLIAM CAPEX,

Fish.

by

Me.

je23dtf

Jy»__dst_

and for sale

FA1STCY

Portland,

Me.

Portland.
LYNCH,

TITCOMB,

Flatulency.
PREVENTS.Liver Complaints & Bilious Fevera,

MERCHANTS,

head of

ENGLISH, FRENCH

APOTHECARY,

Grrocers,

STOCKS.COMMERCIAL

(0|i|K>site

H.

LYNCH A CO*

'Yfi/'h.olesa.le

JOHN

L.

Him

success

QUINTALS Nice English Codfish,
100 do.
do.
tin.
Pollock,
Cargoes of Schooners Flora and Sarah, now landing,

order.

to

83T* Frog* Served to Order. _43

Portland.

695

of the Season

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

MIDDLE SRREET,

ft

"

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Served up at all hours.
TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.
BROOK TROUT ami all kind*
GAME

eodtf

00

Kail rood for l.rwi*ton, Licermore Falls, Wilton and
K armington.
Leave Portland for Bath and
Augusta at 1.00 P. M
connecting ut Brunswick with the Andruscoggin
trains for stations on that road: and at
Augnaia with
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Watery ills,
Kendall's Mills and Bkowbegan, and at Keudall'a
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Knad for Pitta*
Held, Newport and Bmngor; arriving same night.
Monday Morning ant! Saturday Evming Train*.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at t.8l> A. M., and
Hath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with tha
8.46 A. M. train for Lowell and Bouton.
Leave Portland on
Haturdays. at 8.16 P. M on arrival oi train from Boston, for Bath and
Augusta.

PORTLAND, ME.

Every Delicacy

MOODY.

T. R. BURNHAM,

as

srive, and you are the men who
cient aid iu this hoiy and patriotic work. To render
speedy and certain, and to alleviate and
abridge the calamities of war, the President of the
United States has requested tins call to be made.
The Commander-in-Chief does not doubt that our
true-hearted soldier)- will make such response as w ill
still further illustrate the patriotism and devotion of
our gniiaut and taithful State.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief.
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adjutant General.

7 MILK STREET.
JOHN

PORTLAND, Me.

conn Try TO
can render most effi-

YOU

386. Wabiiixotox 8t., Rath.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

PL. i; M M ER.

April 14f*. 1862,

willleave dally, (Sonfollower
isR^S^Bdsrs excepted)
Augusta h>r Hath, Portland and Hoston, at 11 U A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin

and

HOTEL,

M.

Otrmmtnctd

,'nga] Passenger trains
as

•.•Terms $1 per day. Stable connected
with house.
Rath, June 23, 1862.
dtf

No.

ing.

reillHIlwr

By C.

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and be«t stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the diswnsary department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
CHAU. r. CBO*MAS.
THUS. u. POOR.
je24tf

possible for the Volunteer Regiments.

vmtrii BunniT"

BATH

well selected stock of

FLOUR, CORN ARD PRODUCE,

tliat tiie utmost

As niriitliers of the Militia will In*called into actual
service under the laws of the United States and of
this State, as Militia, for a period which in all
probability will In* quite as long as that for which they
would be held as Volunteers, the advantages to lie derived by the soldier iu volunteering, in the matter of
premium, advance pay, bounty, and other benefits,
are so great ami obvious that it is believed there will
be no hesitation in enlisting as Volunteers, rather
than to serve as Militia, in which capacity they will
receive nothing but monthly wages, ratiousand cloth-

large and

to

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac,,

GENERAL

HEAD QUARTER8,
Adjutant General'* Office,
Auouhta, July 6, 1862.
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 16.
In pursuance of requisition and
authority from the
President of the I'nitcil States, the Governor and
Uonimatider-in-Uhief orders ami directs.
1st—That two additional Volunteer Regiments of
Infantry, for the service of the Government, Ik* raised
ar.d organized forthwith. The Seventeenth will rendezvous at Portland and the Eighteenth at
Hangor.—

hope*

poor,

taken Store, X*. 75 Middle Street*
Have
(Fox Block.) and respect Billy invite public attheir

tention

MOODY,

Commission

Drug Store!

cbosjiaF*

UNION ST., Pwilaad.

dtf

and

KEKOSEXE OIL, LARD OIL,
And all otlicr article*

fT"

■

THE City of Bath is ore of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delight fiillr situated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea. Slid affords one of the most
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
l'lie SAOADAHorn is one of the finest, most
spa.
ciom, and bed appointed Hotels in the State, located
within three minute, walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing, 1’ost Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in tlie busmens centre of the City.
Teraae Mode rate by Ibe Week er Day.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

* Brown,

Merchant,
AND

ADAMS, Proprietor.

SAOA DA1IOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

AXD WHOI.EAALI DIALER IX

F"

^W'~ Michelet, tlie French author, says:
England was always a mystery to me till 1
visited it. I found it a great sandbank enveloped in a fog. The fog fed the grass, the grass
fed the sheep, the sheep fed the men.

CHAS. H.
Jc23—3m

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS,
trusses, suruoirrERS, braces,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, Ac.,

I'aint

C. D. BKOWX,

FLOUR, PRODUCE, PROVISIONS

to return to

your master?” “Oh! no,
sir!” she said,
please don't give me up to
him r
I at me sis- that order, sir,” said he to
tlie owner, and reading it aloud, he remarked:
Ibis gives you authority to xtarrh for
your
girl; you have searched for her, and there she
is.
You are to be protected in making your
search; you have been protected. This gives
you no authority to take tier against her will.
She does not wish to return to
you, and you
can t take her.
And now tin: sooner you get
off this boat tin- better it will be for your skin.”
As he said' this, witli the determination of a
man aot to be trilled with, the discoinllltcd
owner beat a preeipitate retreat, amid tinjeers and shouts of the bystanders.”

AND FANCY

_A_nd

thorough
je23tf

Successor to Man >■!»«

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES.

Watch-lV^aker,

Joseph B. Hall, Sec’y of State.

OR DAY.

Fine Chemicals, Pure

-A

N. B.—All work being prompt! v and personally at to uded to, is warranted lo give
satisfaction.

at

TERMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BT WEEK

DEALER IX-

L. J. CROSS,
Perils ad. Me.

caratr

THIS i" the largest Hotel in the State, possessing all tin modern improvements, and
claw in every appointment.

JUNCTION OF FIIEE A MIDDLE ST8.,

ORNAMENTAL

Middle Street.

Caacreas.

J_I Hrat

IXCLlse, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFCMERY,

PAINTER,

1*1

.a

■

hanso nr,
SION

PORTLAND^ mT

Preble Streets.

FITTING,

Works 0 Union 8t.( and £33 & 235 Fore St.,
jnltdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

—

uly,

•yllves

sea-bathing and water excursions. A Steami_i‘-r runs from Portland dailv. Experienced
boat men in atteudanc.
j<*2fj**w*

Situated

SCmtm ARRAXOKifKKT.

Proprietor.

OPEN for Genteel Boarder*—three mile*
from Portland—within
thirty rod* of the
< trean—with good
opportunities tor Ashing,

OF

GAS

Douc in the best

assenjbled,

-*S

AND

patriotism;

The exigency of the occasion is Mich
expedition anil vigilance is required.

BRACKETT,

PREBLE HOUSE,

Cocks, Valve*, l*i|*c*atKi Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

Steam

2d--Whereas the uunniformed Militia of this State,
constituted as provided by chnpter ten of the Revised
beloved country: and
of merino !
Statutes, and subsequent acts, is subject to active duty
••in case of insurrection, war, invasion, or to
I shall not attempt to describe the emotions
arm, he thanked God that he had one arm left,
prevent
invasion, or to be mustered into the service of the
of the editor on discovering his loss. Proprito do battle for his country.
United States, upon a requisition made upon the Governor ami Comma nder-in-C'tuef
At his suggestion, a contribution was taken
by the President of
ety requires that I should draw the veil of sithe United States, by virtue of the Constitution and
lence. Nor shall I tell what w as said by tiie
Acts of < on gross,” and the exigency
up in behalf of the sick and wounded soldiers,
having arisen,
when the Governor and
is auamounting to $127; twentv-flve dollars which editor—(he's an outs|Miken man)—for some thorized and required to Commandcr-iii-Chior
call the said iinuiiifurmed
or a portion thereof, into actual
Militia,
were given to the General for his services, he
don't
look
well
in
the
service; it is
things
newspapers. 1
ordered that the Major General of each Division in
generously gave for that purpose. At the have not chrofiicled the loss, expecting the this State take measure* forthwith for the organization of all the Gompanie* of Infantry from the enclose of the forenoon services, a splendid bocraft to pool in- towards another suit, for our
rolled, mi uni formed Militia of his command, by the
was
to
him
a
friend
is
quet
presented
by lady, in reamply able to clothe himself, but I do issue of orders forthwith to the t nderly Sergeants of
1 such companies to call out their
companies without
turn for which he made a neat and appropriate
tell because we, the people, w ish your sympadelay, lor the election's of officer*, returns whereof are
to
be
to
made
the
General
in
forthwith. After
the
case.
Adjutant
s|»eech.
thy
the receipt of such returns, orders will be promulgaIn the afternoon the people again
To be sure, the loss falls on our friend perted for the organization of two regiment* of Militia
in each division, to 1h* formed and constituted from
and listened to sentiments and speeches from
sonally, and lie, so far, asks no favors, yet you said companies
by detachment or detail. It is exknow it is natural for any community to feel an
many distinguished persons. Rev. W. A. P.
pected that this duty of calling out compani*** and
officers
thereof, will Ik* performed in
Dillingham, of Sidney, in response to a toast, interest in any large private or public loss, and electing
the shortest possible time after the
receipt of this order.
“Our common soldiery,'’ paid an eloquent triI only ask of you so bestow sympathy upon 11s,
3d—AH tlw* members of the ununiformed Militia
bute to the exalted services of the common
in this case, as you would upon a loyal resiwill Ik* relieved from service under this order,
upou
in either of the regiments of Maine Volunsoldiery, and spoke of the debt of grat itude every dent of the South, who had had his southern enlisting
teers aheady in the field or now being raiswd for the
nation owes to its common soldiery.
God
service of the United States, in which case each will
wool burned or stolen by Floyd himself. Will
receive a premium of two dollars, one month’s adgrant tliat our soldiers and their families, too,
you do so?
Bolton.
vance
and a bounty of twenty-five dollars in adpay.
vance.
To those who join a regiment alreadv in the
be
remembered
with
as
much
may
gratitude
field, the advance pay and bounty will Ik* made each
as the speaker predicted.
Tribute to the “Maine Second.”
upou his muster individually into the service. If he
joins a new regiment, he wifi receive his advance pav
The Livermore Falls Comet Band discoursed
The army correspondent of the New York
upon the muster of his company into the service, and
sweet music during the day.
his advance bounty u|h»ii the mustering of his
World was an eye witness of much of the reregiment,
making the total amount which he will have
No signs of the demon rum were to be seen I cent
fighting in front of Richmond. He thus j received, upon the muster-in of his regiment, Forty
Dollars.
(which is so prevalent now a days in many speaks of a brilliant achievement
111 uuuuion to in*during the
iorcgning. at tno expiration of
places), which speaks well for the people of battle of Friday, in which the gallant Penob- hi* term of enlistment, or upou his honorable
disfrom service, he will receive a further cash
that vicinity.
charge
Louisa.
scot boys exhibited their metal:—
bounty of seven tv-live dollars, which, in the event of
his death, is pavable to his lainilv.
a on.mini
episode occurred on the left of
Correspondence of the Press.
Itecrniting agents will receive authority in writing
Martindale's brigade, where the 13th X. Y. and
from the Adjiituut (•eneral. and such other
in
the
Volunteer*
Patriotism
persons
Drafting
as
tile tire-prool and scarred veterans of the 2d
may hereafter be d<‘»iguated.
Chimney Comer.
order
of
the
Maine were posted. A brigade of AlabamiCommander-In-Chief.
By
Near Phillips, July 10, 1802.
nus moved up over the crest of a hill
JOHN L. HODSDOX,
op|>osite,
d&w- tf
The Franklin Volunteers have gone to Auin splendid style, even, steady and resolute,
Adjutant General.
with anus at right shoulder, shift, ready for a
gusta—some fifty of our stalwart and re*|iectnSTATE OF MAINE.
charge.
l'p and at them,” was the word
ble citizens. Some are young men of promise;
along our line, and the two regiments which
some are our well-to-do fathers, with a son aciiad lain concealed in the low grow th of timcompanying, and perhaps but one left at home ber in the valley, sprang to their feet, an<* one
to care for the farm and the tender one* left
piercing, terrible volley of death-dealing Minnies was poured into the ranks of the conflbehind. Duty seemed to call them, and they
dent enemy. The villainous gray coats lied in
have obeyed, and gone with the best of our
disorder, terror and dismay, discharging only a
wishes with and for them.
few random shots. The range was so close
that the whites of the eyes of the rebels could
At this busy season of the year, it is rather
be plainly distinguished. The hill was swept
slow getting volunteers, it is true, but the word
as if cleared by a hurricane.
One of the regisounds
to
nearharsh
and
drafting
unpleasant
ments left their colors and
battle-flags upon
ly every one whom I have heard speak of it. It the field. The regimental colors was secured
HEAD QUARTERS.
lias been hoped all the time, as yet, that it
by Col. Roberts of the Second Maine, and the
battle flag by Captain Sullivan of the 13th N.
Adjutant General’* Office.
would not have to lie resorted to, but the glove
who
followed
the
Y„
Augusta. July 7th. 1862.
retreating enemy and sehandling policy towards the rebels, thus far cured it. Captain Sullivan found the field litGENERAL ORDER. No. 17.
is
not
sufficientcovered
with
the
To
the
relicl
Generals
patriotically inspiring
erally
pursued,
dead,there living
Major
of the Militia
Accompanying this you will receive General Order
ly to bring out a sufficient number, voluntari- over eighty near the spot where the colors No.
fell.”
16, with Proclamations of ilis Excellency the
ly, to meet the call, it is to be feared. Could
Governor, and recruiting papers and instructions to
be put into the bands of ihe Orderly Sergeant or some
there have been something more than an inother p* i>on of each of the companies organized unA Vfhy Literal Obedience to Order*.
definite hope that freedom, as a consequence,
der your direction, with a request that they will eu—A Newbern letter in the Trilmnr states
list all such persons therefrom, or others, a* may be
would eventually follow their course inevitably,
possible. For this service they will receive a suitable
tliat. as the -4th Massachusetts regiment was
it is firmly believed that there would lie more
compensation for each inau'enlisted bv them and
into the service of the United States.
leaving Washington, N. C., an incident occur- mustered
than enough come to the re*cue for any emerThe necessities of the service admit of no delay, and
red which demonstrated the acumen of Quarit i* most earnestly hoped that the several Major Genfar
what
thus
the
war
but.
gency;
policy, say
erals will see that the requirement* of this order are
termaster Win. V. Hutchings of Gloucester, in
orators may of the duty to give our lives, on
promptly executed, ami the Orderly Sergeants or other partirs designated as
this Stata.
It apiiears that a tine looking
recruiting officers will omit
fourths of J
the reluctance to
their
—

HENRY M.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IACIINEIY,

People t\f Maine:

_RAILROADS._
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

SOUTn SIDE OF PEAKS ISLAND,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Healey, the popular tailor of this burg, after
several attempts, succeeded in obtaining the
editor's dimensions, and actually had accomplished the feat of covering the whole man

If all

Summer Retreat,

tcislrn

MANUFACTURER

shed them now.”

received

HAY,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

ac-

his pay for the same, and introduced his customer to the world as the man who had Jits.
Now, had the said editor been content to re-

possessed

Portland, June 23, 18*52.

generally,

wool, had

H.

GOODS,

Portland, June 23,18112.

with manufactured lamb's

H.

HOTELS.

Of the.Most Desirable Pattern,

and in the words of the

"If you have tears, prepare to

DRUGS & MEDICINES.

Temple Street,

GENTS’ FURNISHING

poet,

beautiful grove at Livermore Falls, from
twelve to fourteen hundred people assembled
on the Fourth, and listened to an address from

of

corner

NO 17

AND DEAI.KK8 IN

their own evidence as a basis for the
remark. But alas! the day of trial has fallen

For the l)«ilv Frew.
Celebration at U verm ore Falls.

Middle,

18G2.

12,

Fashionable Clothiers,

property, much

handsome

JULY

TUCKER A W EBSTER,
100

taking

COMMUNICATIONS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

midst, this letter would

Friend Littlefield is one of our solid men,
second in size to but few in Maine. He is the
man who has successfully
published a news-

cumulate

itself;

MAINE.

not have
The gentleman omitted, is
none oilier than the editor of the Clarion.

more

In

OF

Monday’s issue of the Daily Press, “Epsilon,”
your correspondent from this locality, makes
complimentary and truthful mention of four of
our
prominent citizens, and had the article embraced a short history of one other
prominent

not

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for uue insertion. No charge less than fifty

fice

STATE

j

SKOWHBQAN, July 8, 1802.
Messrs. Editors:—I notice by the last

Terms!

dispatch;

since,

MORNING,

<‘(l-

of

FOSTER A CO.

A.

The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 85,00 per year in ad-

with

MISCELLANEOUS.

the loss

short time

a

pleasantly that we must give it to our readers.
The sympathy asked for is freely bestow-

FOX BLOCK, by

in

N.

friend Moses sustained

our
so

published

is

letter from Skou began.
following humorous letter hits

SATURDAY

Dr. John C. Mott,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
86 Court St., Corner or Howard, Boutox, is
consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the
on all diseases of the
Urinary ami Genital
organs. ScrolVilous A flections. Humors of all kinds,
Sores. Ulcers and Eruptions. 1* einale Complaints, Ice.
An ex]***rienee of over twenty years' extensive
practice enables I>r. M to cure all of the most difficult
case.
Medicines entirely vegetable Advice Eree.
June 23,1302.
sn3aw8ui

coning,

|

Act
f ( ongrem. apAn act to provide lor
(he suppression of rebellion against, and resist once to
the law s of the United States, and to amend the act
entitled, ‘an act to provide for calling forth the militia,’ Ac., passed Feb. 28. 1798*’:
“Section 3. Amt be it further enacted. That the
militia so called into the service of the Luited States,
shall l*e subject to the same rules and articles of war
as the
tloops of the United States, and In* continued
in the service of the United States until discharged
by proclamation of tlie President: /YorkW, That
Mich continuance iu service shall not extend beyond
sixty days after the commencement of the next session of ('ongress. unit's* Congress shall expressly
provide by law therefor: And prorided further, Ttuit
the militia so railed into the service of the United
States shall, during their time of service, be entitled
to the same pay. rations, and allowance for clothing,
a* are or mav tie established
by law for the artuv of
the United States."
jv9d3t

To Lumber

Dealers, Builders, and

TI11IE undersigned
X established a

MONTREAL
OCEAN STEAMSHIP COM

Weekly

ONE of the following first-class, powerlearners: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
AM ERK AN. NORWEG I AN. Jl’RA,

<wl!TL

HflniHbBOHEMIAN. ANGLO 8AXON, NO-

VA M Oil AN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via London
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with I'uited States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer-ot Quebec every .Saturday

deny!

morning.

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third < lass. ?3f>
First Class. 8*7 to 882-aecordin*
to aceommnda’ion,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and rctnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Kxcundou tickets to the World's Fair, out and

back. 8150.

Kdinonstone. Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to
LLaFARNKR.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 28. 1W2.
<«tr

Apply

to
%

Geo. Warren,
IVCC1SMI
TO

THAYER 8t WARREN,

Proprietor

others.

hereby give notice that they hare

LUMBER PLANING MILL,
Near the foot of Union Street, where they hone to be
able to give all the accommodation and uispatch
which the nature of the business will admit.

Mail Line.

of tho

LIVERPOOL PACKETS,
Sailing from Liverpool for Buaton twice a month.
Steerage Passage. 820. Also, Agent for New York
aud Liverpool Steamships, sailing from New York
aud from Liverpool every Wednesevery
day. and calling at Queenstown, Ireland. 1 abin
Passage, 875. 8d Class, 8S*.

Saturday,

Sight Bills of Exchange, for XI Sterling and up!
Turning, Sweep and Circular Sawing, kc.,
wajd. payable at auy Bauk in Great Britan or Ireas heretofore.
land constantly for sale.
For Passage Certificates, Steamer Tickets, Drafts,
OFFICE 0 UNION STREET.
or for farther information. Address.
WIF8LOW k DOTEN.
GEO WARREN, 99 State Street, Boston, Moss.
Portland June 28.1862.
8tw4w1

attended to

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
mud for the County of Cumberland, on the flrst
Tuesday of July, in the )ear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
AltLKS I). AKERS. Administrator of the osf tate of Heujamin Paul Akers, late of Portlaud.
in said
deceased, having presented his account of administration of said estate for probate:
It tea* tIrtlrrrti, That the said Administrator give
notice t«i all |>ergon* iutciested, bv causing notice to
be pitblislied three weeks successively, in tlw Maine
State Press, printed at Portlaud, that they in a v appear at h Probate Court to lie he:d at said Portland,
on the first l uesdav of September next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not he allowed.
WILLIAM U. BARROWS, Judge,
A true copy.
•3
Attest.'EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

CHI

County,

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
RON A SPIRITS TURPENTINE—We invite
XT aATtrial
of the Natrona
from

all paintTurpeutiuc
tor either House or Ship work, inside or owl. It
from rautf, with flat euual to spirits, evaporate* no faster, and for Blind Work cannot be excelled. It works EQUAL to the common spirits on ALL
kinds of paiutiug, or in Oil Cloth matintac-taring.
As evidence of the excellence of the ar.icle. the unde, signed can refer to numbers of the tirst painters
of Boston aud vicinity, if desired.

A.N

er*.

is

frtt

CHARLES TOPPAN,
Agent for New England. 40 Fulton St.. Boston.
For sale by Banker k Carpenter, Merrill k Brother.
8. J. Perkins k Co., Portland, and Cfcaa. F. Potter
juu('23wlui
Augusta

THE DAILY PRESS.

at

a

glance

Pacific

roRTtAfrt). MAtttk.

to

the whole

area

of country from the

The Grand Rally To-Night.

and from the Gulf to

Atlantic,

the

the

Lakes, with the state ami territorial boundcomplete as they note exist, newly drawn
from the department at Washington. The citizen who possesses this, in his rural or city
home, as he reads the exciting news of the day,
can at once reter to the
point of interest, and
trace by river, railroad, or ocean, the progress
and position of our fleets and armies, as they
move forward in the work of subduing this
awfully wicked rebellion. A complete map of
the World is added, so that we have three maps

aries

Saturday

Morning, July 12, 1882.
NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN
FOR

GOVERNOR,

ABNER COBURN,
OF 8KOWHEGAK.
For Representatives to Congreas,
TkM District.JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
Ftflk District. FREDERIC A. FIRE, of Calais.
Senators,
Aroostook... .ISAAC HACKER, of Fort Fairfield.
York.JOHN WENTWORTH, of Kittery,
GIDEON 8. TI CKER, of Saco.
LUTHER SANBORN, of Farsonsfleld.

Sheriffs,
SMALL, of Fort Fairfield.
York.GEORGE GOODWIN, of Wells.
For

Aroostook

WILLIAM

For County Treasurers,
Aroostook... .SAM’L BRADBURY, of N. Limerick.
York.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick.
For Registers of Deeds,
Aroostook_LOUIS CORMIER, Northern District,
J o A. BARTON, Southern District.
York.SAMUEL C. ADAMS, of Alfred.
---

NEW

CITY

HALL.

RALLY!

PATRIOTIC

The exigencies of our country demand new and
fresh sacrifices from its citizens. Mon* troops are
needed from among us, to fight the baffles of our Union, and to put down a rebel I ion which seeks the overthrow of

our

Free Government and Free Institutions.

To the end that

a

public spirit equal

to

the demands

of the time may be aroused, the citizens of Portland are
invited to assemble in the New City Hall, on Saturday Evening, July 12th, at half-past 7 o’clock.
may be expected from several distingentlemen of this city, and others.

Addresses

guished

Howard, and Col. Jackson, fresh from the battle before Richmond, soldiers bearing honorable scars
from the late engagements, are ex|K*cted to be present and speak words, backed by their noble deeds.
John Lynch,
E»her Sheplcy,
W. W. Thomas,
William Kimball,
8. J. 8tnitli,
8. E. spring,
A. W. il. Clapp,
Henry Fox,
Jcdediah Jewett,
N. O. Cram,
Thomas R. Jones,
Audrew T. Dole,
Allen Haines,
Charles B. Merrill,
H. Winslow,
Lewis Pierce,
Nath’l J. Miller,
Ezra t arter, Jr.,
Gen.

Wm. W. Woodbury,
Jacob MrLellan,
E. Me Kenney ft Co.,

Ross ft .Sturdivant,
Twitched ft fhamplin,

Rice ft Sous,

8hcrman, Deering ft Co.

Hersey,

Jatnes McGliuchy,
Thrasher ft Co.,
W. II. Shaw,
George H. Robinson,
Gilman ft Phiuuey,
Emery ft Waterhouse,
H. I.'Robinson,

Fletcher ft Co.,
McGifverv, Ryan ft Davis,
King ft Butler,
R. Cram,

Ralph Butler, Jr.,
Emery ft Waterhouse,

N. A. Foster ft Co.,
Eliphalet Webster,
Jonas H. Perlov.

Lyman C. Briggs,

J. L. Conner,
D. fammett,
J. T. Wallen.
Cobb ft Jordan,
Weston ft Keazer,
A. M. Burton,
Yeatou ft Hale,
W. ft C. R. Milliken,
8. R. Lyman,

Joseph Howard,

Josiali H. Drummond,
Wm. L. Putnam,
Storer, Cutler ft Co.,
Davis, Twitchell ft Chapman,
Chas. McLaughlin ft Co.,
John W. Perkins ft Co.,
N. J Miller, Jr..
Phiuuey, Green ft Co.,
H. N. Jose,

Brothers ft
Burgess Rom
ft

Co.t
Co.,
John Dennis ft Co.,
G. W. Moulton ft Co.,

Loriug,

Allen ft

Henry
J. C. (

t^uinby,
hurciiil),
Fling,

H. Behrens,
Carter,
Reed, ClDssev ft Co.,
Stephenson L Co.,

James E.

J. L. Booth by,
M. N. Rich,
Rufus E. Wood,
C. E. Cram,
J. L. Merrill,
John True,

Lyman'ft

Marrett,

Chas. Richardson,
Moses Gould,
Bewail C. Chase,
Martin Gore,
J. 11. Scott,
II. C. Somerby,
George C. Peters,
Perley ft Russell.
George Trefetheru ft
George S. Hunt,
Lo\eitt ft Sargent,
J. C. Brooks,
Luther Dana,
H. Eaton,

Co.,

Moses Morrell,
W. 8. Dana,

John Lynch ft Co.,
A. E. Stevens ft Co.,
G. Marston,
Lord ft Crawford,
Shaw, Haskell ft Rich-

Daniel W.True,
Chase Brothers ft Co.,
W. H. Wood,
E. Hamblin,
Thomas Shaw,
Leatlic ft Gore,
J. Walker.
J. B. Cummings,
T. Cummings,

ardsou,

A. Spring,
J. N. Morrill,
11. Ilslev,
Albert Webb ft
A. M. Dresser,

Co.,

Charles Staples ft Son,
James B. Cahoou,
Thomas Parker,

Lovcjoy,

Charles H.
J. B. Brown ft
J. C. Noyes,

Sous,

William Bovd.

Portland, July 10, 1862.
of Maine—Natural Seaport—Intercolonial Railway.

Map

a

compass,

so

that the

Co., have added to
counting-room that indispensable requisite for every intelligent business man hi our State, a ropy of their splendid
new map of Maine, recently issued.
As oar
motto is pro bono publico, we devote a brief
paragraph to this important work.
We presume many of our readers did not
expect, when this Company issued their prospectus, in 18d0. in relation to this work, to
the

be ashamed of the facts these

his last annual message, of the land agent in
his report for 1881, and the unanimous verdict
of all

classes,

so

far

as

the map lias been dis-

tributed.
This is as it should lie.

The task has been
herrnlenean one. and the work richly deserves all the encomiums it has received.
New
an

York, Boston, and New Hampshire journals
speak of it in the highest terms of praise. The
London American, and various correspondents
of American papers, in their accounts of the
great International exhibition in London, now
in progress, mention the “splendid map of
Maine, by J. Chace, Jr., 4 Co. of Portland,
one

as

of the contributions to the American

department, that excites the admiration of every Englishman, and potxibly their cupidity,
as they see the
large area of rich territory in
such close proximity to their North American
Provinces.”
trust, uowever, tne flay is rar distant
when the cupidity of our British cousins will
be so much excited, as to lead them to seek,

by

improper means, our annnexation to
Queen's dominions. We cannot, however,
wonder, when they study the geographical position of their territory and our own, as shown
by this beautiful map, suspended in tliier Exhibition, covering au area larger than all the rest
of New England, and observe the relative location of cities, harbors, rivers, railways. <&c.,
in our State and the adjacent Provinces, that
any

the

the idea of future annexation and consolidation should suggest itself, and the wish And utterance that the “natural

seaport,”

with all its

advantages of water and land communications, might, by some cunning diplomaconceded

cy, become their own. The inter-colonial railway from Halifax to Quebec, as a commercial
and

military

ii,

Rrookvillc 15, Bucfcsport 39, Castine 14, Cranberry
Isle 3, Dedham 6, Deer Isle 39. Castbr<»ok 2. Eden 13,
Ellsworth 65, Frankliu 11. Couldsborough 19, linncock lb, Long Island Pit. 2. Mariav ille 6. Mt. Domt i
10, No. 7 1. < bland 19. Otis 2, Penobscot 17. Trenton
15, Tremout 19. Sedgwick 13, Sullivan 9, Surrey 14,
Swan Island Pit. 3, Waltham 4, Wet more Island 4.
KKNXKBKCCOUNTY.

Augusta 84, Albion 17. Belgrade 18, Benton 13.
30. China 20. Clinton 2. C linton Core 9, Far.
mingdale 9. Fayette 10. c.ardiner 62. Ilallowell 2d,
Litchfield 19, Manchester 8, Monmouth 20, Mt. Vernon 15. Pittston 29. Readtield 17.
Koine9, Sidney 19,
Unity Plantation 1, Vassal borough 34, Vienna 9,
Waterville 47. Wavne 12. West Cardiuer 13, Windsor 17, Winslow 19, Winthrop 25.
Chelsea

largely engrossing the attention, and taxing the energies of
the Provinces and the Home Government,
would not then be a necessity, as they now
doeiu it to bo. It would save the expenditure
of manj- millions of dollars, the interest on
so

Hope

Section 2

which the most sanguine advocates for the Colonial railway aforesaid, do not
would

expect

lie

paid except by

a

heavy

tax

on

the

capital

industrial resources of the
respective
Provinces.
The map of the United States,
including the
and

Canadas and

Province*, which occupies

a cor-

of this great map, is a most valuable addition to it at the present time. By it wc have
ner

Section II

requires

•peech

that selectmen of

13, Carroll 5, Charleston 15. Chester 3, Clifton 3. Corinth 19. Cortona 17. Dexter 25, Dixinout 15, Aldington 9. Enfield 5, Etna 9, Exeter 19, Car land 15. C leuburn 7, lireenbush 7, Creenfield 4.
Hampden 33. Ilermon 15, Holden 8, Hudson 8, Howlautf 2, lvenduskeag 8, Lagrauge 7, Lee 9, A\anl 14. Lowell 6, Lincoln 18, Mattawumkcag3. Maxfteld 2. Milford 7. Newburg 14, Newport 15, No. 4, U. 1, 1. No. 5. K. «. 2, No.
8, K. 6, 1. Oldtown 42. Orriugton 21, Orouo 28. Passadunikeag 4. Patten 0, Pattagumpus 1, Prautiss2. Plymouth 10, Stetsou 9, Springfield 9, Winn 3, Wooii*
vflle 2, Veazie 10.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Abbott 8, Atkinson 9, Barnard 2. Blanchard 2.
Rowerbank 1, Brow nvilje 8, Dover 21. Foxcroft It,
Creenvillo 3. Cuilford 8, hingsburv 2. Medford 4.
Mouson 7. Milo 10, No. 8, Range 8, 1, Orneviilc 6,
l arkman 12. Sangerville 14, Sebcc 12, Shirley 3, Wellington 7. Williamsburg 2.

repulse at Rirhmond. like that at Mais nerving the people and themselves
to new efforts to crush the rebellion, and to efforts that will in our opinion mectjwitli success.

enroll-

Fatal Railroad

McCarty

the

M.-yor

the towns and cities to entitle them to their
pay for the service rendered.
provides tuat upon the receipt of
ther Treasuries of the
towns anil cities shall pay to such orderly ser-

j
I

1

COUNTY.

j

1, Dennveviile 6, Eastport 42. Last Machia* 1
23, hdinuud* 4, Harrington 12. J«»ne>lmrough 5, Jones- j
port 12, Lilian* 28, Machia* 24, MachiasiHirt 17, Marshtield 8, Milhridge 13, North Held 4. Marion 2, Middyhemps 3. Mirtlihcld 3, No. 14, 2. Perrv 12. Pembroke 25, Princeton 6, Robinstou 12, Stueben 12,
Tonstield 4,Trescott 7, W esley 3. W liiting 6, Whitney
ville 6, Cutler ‘J, Dan forth 3.
COUNTY.

|

and

requires commanding officers of
companies, assisted by the clerks thereof, to
enroll persons liable to do military duty, within their respective limits, so soon as such liability shall come to their knowledge.
The remaining sections we give in full :

is

the

vindicated by

one

of his

own

family.

list of the “solid
tax of $50 or

a

tax

long

one.

'The

|uiid by

Picataqua Exchange Bank, $2114,42.

the Baltic a milky tinge, and
the South Atlantic an imperial azure. He
might have added a decidedly blue tinge for
all

“half-liras over.’’

jyThe Dana Democracy of this (First)
Congressional District, are to hold their convention. for the nomination of a candidate for
Congress, on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, ill Biddeford. The call is signed by a committee, of
which James O. McIntyre, of Alfred, is chair-

|

man.

The South now maintains that slavery
right and necessary and does not depend
upon complexion. The law s of the State justify the holding of white men in bondage.—
1 Itieliniond Examiner.

'it

is

employed

[Approved March 19, 1SIS2.)

Orleans,

Bosphorus violet,

EXEMPTIONS.

charged.

at New

passing

2 it~ All exchange speaks of the color of
ditlerent seas, the Mediterranean IsOnga beautiful sky blue, the Adriatic a reddish gray, the

Section 10.

gratifying

the wheels

any individual or business
Arm is by Wm. Jones <Sr (Son, $1005,05. The
Portsmouth Steam Factory pays $1712,70, and

required

superior

instantly killed,
body.

The Igt Maine Battery
highly complimented.
ZW The Chronicle gives a

largest

Section 9, Whenever it shall appear toJlie commanding officer of a regiment, that any company
within his command is without a commissioned officer. he shall order the clerk of such
company to enroll all persons liable to do military duty therein and
to return a certified copy of the roll thereof to him
forthwith. If there In- iio clerk, such
commanding
officer may require, in writing, thealdcrnn n of cities,
the selectmen of towns, and the assessor* of plantations in which said
company is situated, to return to
them within ten days the fist
in section 2,
und
he shall appoint a sergeant in such
who
shall
enroll
said
and
make the
company
company
same returns as are mentioned iu section t>.
If such
such clerks, aldermen or assessors fail to
with
comply
any of the provisions of this or the preceding sections,
they shall forfeit and pay not less than twenty nor
more than one hundred dollars, to bo recovered in an
action of debt, by any persou w hatever, one-half to
the use of the .State, and the remainder to the use of
the prosecutor.

Daily Press,
Gorilla,

his

!

MARINE

:r-T he latest accounts from Newfoundland
that hay was selling there for $10 per ton.

state

—| St. John Dos.
53* 'A new post ollice has been established
!
i at Pratt's
Corner, Franklin county, and Me- I
phen M. Pratt appointed postmaster.

Army Regulation*,
lUcCIcllaii's Bayonet Exercise.*,
H. L. DAVIS,

28
1
2
2
6
0

12
12
12
16
19
19
23
26

f!'
July 11,

NEWS.

dlw

SEALED

16 barrels Mess Pork,
%**} pounds Ham.
4# barrels Mess Beef,
70 barrels Flour.

10,000

pounds

llard-Bread,
Beans,
Rice.
Coffee (masted and ground)
Black Tea,
Sugar (Coffee Crushed),
Vinegar,
Adamantine Candles,
800 |M>uiids Soap,
12 bushel* .Salt,

60 bushels
JDOO pounds
1500 pounds
75 pounds
anoo |munds
200 gallons
250 pound-

143 bushels Potatoes.

Also, for the

same amount of subsistence stores to
at the camp of tba 18th
Regiment m-«m
Volunteers, at Bangor, Me.
l*he -utMisfence must be of the best quality, and be
to inspection.
subjected
The undersigned reserves the right to increase the
amount by giving three
days notice to the successful
bidder, and to reject ail bios if he deems them unsat-

be delivered

isfactory.

Endorse—" Proposals for Subsistence.”
HI
Hd.

r,

rS-M

..

Qri. 1 ol. Recruiting
Augusta. July 5. PW.

PROPOSALS will br rrcrWcd at Annauii.I.M.iifuiHi, until WrrtnnAn,
at 4 30 P. M.. lor
Mipplie. of KKiwSH
B1.P> for the s«r of recruits for the 17th
Regiment
Maine Voluui**e». at the camp near Portland.
Me.,

SEALED
Me
ta.

bv the

JuljIS'li. Isa.

til the Regiment leaves ttie .'-fate.
The namber of recruits will gradually Increase
from twenty to one thoasaud. The Beef must be tarni lied t litm in snch quantities as mav be from time to
time required, and on such dars as shall bv* designated by tbe Acting Assistant ( ommiasarv of Subaiatence. who shall give the contractor due notice of the
amount needed.
The Beef to be fnrnished must be of
good and
wholesome quality, in quarters, cut and sawed, with
an equal
of each, (neck and shanks excluded); and the undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids if be deems tliem unsatisfactory.
ui

proportion

J*Wakefield.Ilowe,

Endorse—“Proposals

RKPRFS SAWYER,
(‘apt. 3d Maiue Vola., A. A. C. 8.
Qrs Vol. Recruiting Service,
Augusta. Me., July 9 1*2.
jn!10d7t

alcutta

tH»k’. and
•on^Gilbert,
Went to sea from

Nofkc.
C ity

bourne.
At Malaga 20th ult, bark Betsena, Wood, for Boston, with raisin*.
At Antwerp 20th ult. ship Seth Sprague, Tyson, for
New York soon.
At Loudon 28th ult, ships Portland, Leavitt, for
Cardiff to load coal for Kio Janeiro at 29s, thence to
rice ports and hack to I'nitcd Kingdom or Continen*
at X3 15; John Porter. Knight, and Peerless. King,

14

days

Cirties
j

tion of Smith and < umberland Sts., and at 5 oVock
P. M
same day. on Congress Street at the h*-»d of
Quincy I .an**, at which times and places all said parties are notified to be present.
Per order of the C ommittee on Streets. Sidewalks. Ac.
8. W LARRAREE. Chairman.
JullO-lw

from

Ar at St Thomas 18th ult, sch Cheviot, Chandler,
New York; 19th. brigs B G Chaloucr, Kenny. Newport; 22d.J W Drisko. Drisko. Boston; Crawford.
Small. New York; 23d. hark Parker Cook, Small.
Boston.
i Id 13th. bark Warren, Peterson. Baltimore.
At do 24th. ships Globe. Baker, wtg orders; Martha Whitmore, Blair, (late Preble, going borne) for
Cork, readv.
At Arecibo PR 25th ult. brig J W Woodruff, Robinson, for Philadelphia 28th.
At Sagua 29th ult, brig S Thurston, Lampher, from
New York, ar 24th
Ar at Halifax 7th, sch Ocean Bride. Swain, Pembroke.
Arat St Stephens NB 1st iust, brig Chastelain,
Handy, Goulds boro (and cld 7th for Bartmdoes).
rtrun

or Portl am>. Julv 10, r®.
VOTIfE Is hereby given to all part ms iute-'-sted
*a the
it km of Ifaniel Ilootl and als.. for a
pet
change in the grade of Smith street, and a’so o all
interested in the petition of J. H. Wi .ama
a change in
the grade of Congreua Street, that
the < onunittec on
Highways, Ac., will give a Ik iriuc
to al! said parties interested in said petition*, oa
Wednesday, Julr 17th, ut 8 o’clock P M at the uno>

brigs Beaver, Tapley,

Boston.

for Fresh Beef.”

Il«l.

Boston.

ult,

REl’BEN SAWYER.
V-K A. A.C.E.
ice,
JnlKWTt

>erv

PROPOSALS FOR PRESS BEEP.

ship*

Barbadoe* 23d

SUBSISTEHCeT

PROPOSALS will be rrcelred br tba
uuderrlgned. at Angnata, Me., until the 16th day
of July, \*a, at 4 30 p. M
lor the followiag anlelrw
of .abaiatence .tores, to be delivered at the
camp of
the 17th Regiment Maine Volunteer*, near
Portland,
Mr
from tune to time, and in such quantities as
may
be required, of which timely notice wDI be given the
successful bidder:—

PORTS.
At Shanghae May 3. ship* Maud arm. Perritt, for
N w York soon; Ocean Fagie, < hism. disg; baiks
K emlh., Johnson. for New York, c d 1st; Fairy,
b .riett, tor do soon.
At Hong K«mg May 10,
Comet, Todd, for
N -w York; Sagamore.Treat!well.for do; West Wind,
F lot. for Melbourne; Julia G Tyler,
Cooper. lor
S..anghae t atharine. Foster. and
u:.C; ia k i'a lmetto, Cptou, for sale
At Macao May 10. slop S H Talbot, Burgess, for
N w York.
At Whampoa May 10, ship Florence. Wadsworth,
for New Yo. k. Idg at <17 par ton.
At Manila May 3. ship Derby. Hutchinson, for

Arat

j

122 Cumberland Street.

1862.

PR0P08AL8 POB

Hillman. Havana.

Bangor; Keoka. Burns, New York.
Ar at do 24th, brig Hancock, Gibbs,

)

f

ONE

•

disengaged.

'**

For Sale.

FOREIGN

j

Orritg,

of the beat Stand, la the city Or tho retail
Grocery and I’rovition Btuineu, together with
the lesur of tlie Land
Eor particularapply to

which broke off about 6 l'eet above the deck ; a *o
b< '.vsprii carried away at thekuight heads, stove bulw. rks on
port side, and tore out 6 stanchions. * leaied
the wreck, and had just raised a spar forward for a
ma-i.
when, at 6 o'clock, w as fallen in with by
ju y
E H Ad—M, ot Nsnfuek' t) Hinrktev. from Baf«
ti.norc lor New Bediord, which took the brig in tow,
a: d ar at N U 10th.
The vessel is tight, and not insured.

t

1

No^(T*' ^

DISASTERS.
Brig YYilliara Crawford, Falken, of B id rie ford, from
Saco for Philadelphia, when about half way between
Gay Head and Block Inland afternoon of 9th inet. at
4 o’clock, with a good breeze, accompanied with
nr;nails and ram, and just about to keep off, part' d
chain plates forward on port side, and the foremast
immediately broke off at the deck, failing overboard
with all attached, and taking with it the mainmast,

At

Street.

dtf

GENERAL ORDER
In pursuance of requisition and authority
from the
President of the l nited States, the Governor and
Commauder-in-Cheif orders and directs that an additional Regiment of Infhntrv. for the service of the
<Government, the Nineteenth of Maine Tolunt.era
to rendezvous in Bath, be rai-ed and
organized fortbwith. Instructions in detail are
prepared for R©.
crufting Agents, who will obtain their authority
with all tlie requisite blanks for
making enlist n^ut*’
from Inc Adjutant General at Anmwta. and
aach other
■» mav licreancr be .Icignatcd
jrrwni
By Order of the ( oinmaiider-in-Chicf.
JOHN L. HODS DOR.
Jul'1
Adjutant GaucraJ.

D. er.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Boston, Joseph II
White.
Sch Merrill, Johnson. Boston, II Bullard A Co.
Sch Citizen, YY'allace, Bo-ton. ( base Bros h Co.
Sch Sultana, Fletcher, Belfast, master.
SAILED—Ship Dorcas Prince. Meady, Dublin I;

;

Exchange

head quarters.

Sch Aurora, (Br) Payson, Westport NS, master.
Sch Empress, (Br) Williams, Kredcrickton NB,
master.
Sch Lookout. Thornton. Baltimore.M B Nickerson.
•>cb LizZie W Dyer, McDuffie, Providence Rl, S C

Jago,

53

Julr 19, 1869.

Friday. Jaly 11.
ARRIVED.
Sch S L Tillev, (Br) McKee, Matanza*.
Sch Tlioa Dickson. (Br) hander*. Windsor NS.
Sch St Eucar. Bam««. New York.
Sch Greyhouiid, l*ierce, Southport.
Sch M&zeppa. Brewer. Boston.
Sch N II Hall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Snow Siuall, Hutchins, C a|»e Porpoise.
Sch Boxer. Rankin. Wells.
Sloop Northern Light. Hamilton, Rockland.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig C harles, (Br) Smith, Windsor NS, ballast,

bark St

y*

l'. S. Tactic*.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ma-’er

EDITIONS^

RALLY FOR THE FLAG !

Ei.i,

May 10, lat

24 N, Ion 46, brig Hubert C Wright.Garland, from Rio Janeiro for Cape Verd Gland*.
June 25. in English Channel, ship Unde Joe. Pinkhum. from Cardifi 24th for New York.
July 4. off Nantucket, sch Gloucester, 24 hours
from ktostou for St Domingo.
July 6, lat 3653, Ion 71 40. saw a ship steeriug S,
showing a blue and white checkered; had double topsails on fore and mainmasts, and was in light trim.

Nkw Yokk, July 11.
the schooner Haze we have New Orleans
pa|>crs lo the 16th. The price of Hour has adFORWARD TO THE RESCt'E •
vanced to $24 iter barrel. In consequence of
this (Jen. Shepley has issued an order
fixing
DOMESTIC PORTS.
the price of bread at 20 cents for 24 ounces,
BALTIMORE. Ar8th, whs Bound Brook.Emery.
smaller quantities in the same proportion.
Murietta
Smith. Mathews, Georgetown DO.
THE 17th REHIMKNT To RE RAISED IMMEBangor;
Gen. Butler has ordered all the banks in this
Also ar 8th, brig Orlando, Howell, Boston.
^
DIATELY ASD RENDEZVOUS AT
to
Cld
to
Eiisha
New
8th, brig
Doane, Morgan.
department
Orleans;
report
headquarters all sums
PORTLAND !
sell Ellen Merryinan. Hamilton, Portland.
due to the banks iu the rela-liious States.
Sailed 8th. brig Elisha lioane. Morgan, New OrA number of vessels so long reported below
leans; 8tb. brig Josephus. Wilson. Kingston Ja.
have arrived up to the city, including the
PHILADELPHI A.
Ar8th. sch* E Made. Eaton.
;
ship
Havelock of Boston. General Butler lias ap- I R 'cklund Joseph Long, Pierson, Bath.
sells
Also
ar
8th.
Craudall, Gage. Port Roypointed Moses Bates of Mass., Warden of the al SC; White Sea,Joseph
973 Bonnty at Close of the War !
Littlefield, Boston (aud cld for
State Penitentiary at Baton Rouge.
Portland).
(Jen. Butler has Issued an order
( Id 8th. brig Celestiua, Kickett, IWston; sch Amprohibiting
Latou. hitu-i)
masters of vessels from taking away
any per- ! bassador.
KLIZABEfllPORT. Cld 8th. whs Bangor, Jorsons of color, other than tuose
coming to New dan. Last Boston; Avon. Park.
Bangor.
To resident* of Portland having families 91.00 per
Orleans on board their vessels, under penalty
NEW YoRK
Ar 8th. harks Palermo, Ingham.
week for wife and SO cents for each child.
of imprisonment ami liability of confiscation
Palermo May 8. passed Gibraltar2»>th; Ellen Stevens,
of property.
Howe, Matanzas 2*ih ult; brig Red Wing, Hark,
Guay an ica PR li; whs W E Alexander, Tucker. PaA desperate gang of outlaws are reported
lermo May 7, passed the Rock 27th; Georgia Deering,
to lie nightly
committing depredations on the Pink ham. Sagua 12.
Also ar loth, ships Sebastopol. Auld, Sagua; Hori9*7 Advance Bounty l
Opelousas railroad.
A large and enthusiastic Union meeting was
ion, Heed, Boston; bark Daniel Webster, Rvder.
New Orleans; sells Angelia, Lee, San Salvador; Juiia
held at New Orleans oil the evening of the
A Rich. Moore. Ellsworth.
21st.
Cld 8th. hark Anna. Cleaveland, Havana: whs
hi rah M Smith, Fisk, Norfolk; A B Terry, Eldridge,
Twenty-seven dollars Advance Bounty, and one
\V ashington.
month’s pay in advance. l‘ay from 918 to 923 per
BKOKKRV BOARB BOSTON. July 11.
Also cld 10th, ships Wiliiam ( hamG-rlain. Jenand rations to commence from the date
lings, C»dii; Invincible, Uepbwrn; Richard Alson, ! month, pay
2 Boston md Maine Railroad,.109]
V\ atlinglou, and Ri*solute. Freeman.
Liverpool; W | of enlistment. Three years unless sooner discharged.
10 East Boston Company.101
li Wharton, Jones, New Orieaus: barks Lebanon.
*100
do
.11
Giles. Bristol E; Tivola. Brown, I’once; brig Mary
¥600 Cnited States Coupon Sixes (1881).102
Lowell, Johnson, i'hiladelphia; k*Ii Brilliant, Nor¥2.000 .do. 101!
Su'hvan
¥5,000 .do...101] ! ton,
ilAKT I oRD. Sailed 8th. sch Frederick Hall.Rai¥83,000 Cnited States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
,,104]
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FREE !
se i, Bangor.
¥0,000 Cnited States Kb e Tweutv Coupons t>’».. 100
EAST G REEN WICH. Sailed 10th, sch Florence.
¥10,0110 Coiled Stales Demand Notes.10s]
(from Rockland) Fall River.
Caudagc.
¥280
do. 11)81 i
PRttYI HENCE. Sid lit li, sch Montezuma. Reed,
¥40.do.
lo;j ! New York (or Ca ais).
¥2.000 C. States Certificates of Indebtedness,.. .99] J
NEWPORT. Ar 8th. whs Belle. Clark. Calais for
100 acres Bounty Land at the clone of the war. Refi86fi American (sold. 115
Baltimore; West Gleam, Baker, Rock port Ibr New
¥2.415.do
cruiting (Mice
1151 1 \ >rk (a. d m!1 sui t'd KWh 1.
•1.000.do.11.-,! |
BOSTON. ArlOth, brig Mc/atlau. Lewis, Phi’a¥2.530.do. H5]
NO. 4 FOX BLOCK,
il phia; whs R B llowiett, Somers. Baltimore; EJi
¥10.507
.do.115
I .vndsci d, Williams; Anna Garduar, Knowles, and
•5.225.do.115] h ilMam Wi’soti. Ryan. Philadelphia; Man Johnson,
Over Telegraph Office, eorner of Middle and Exl‘ .nett, aud Hero. Lakeman, do; Someiset, Poo e,
change St. ect*. Entrance on
Street.

lly

a

men’’ of Portsmouth, who pay
upwards. The list is quite a

right

Chimpanzee,

was

over

city

through

of his recovery.

young man named Cormiek Mctiancll.at Pawtucket, fell from a train
of cars near the depot while it was in motion,

Section 8

In addition to the following )>ersons,
absolutely exempted from oumllmeut in the militia
bv the laws of the United States, viz: the vice
president of the United States; the officers, judicial and
! executive, of the United States; the members
of both
house* of congress and their
respective officers; custom house officers and their clerks;
ius|>ectors of exand
manner*
ports;
pilot*
employed in the sea serof one of our
pavice of auy citizen or merchant within the (’lilted
to express his
pers proposes to claim the
Stab**; post masters, assistant post masters and their
clerks, post officer*, post riders, and stage drivers, iu
views
the columns of the
t u rare and
conveyance of Jho mail of the United
in which he will show that ‘‘the
at auv ferry on the
Status, ferrymen
or
post
road, artificer* and workmen iu f nited States arsenthe
is
to the native Afrials; the person* hereinafter shall lx* absolutely exeinpted from military duty, viz: person.-of the decan, and may be educated to tin* exigencies of
4 nominations of quakers and shakers, justices of the
the times so as to fight our battles better than
supreme judicial court, ministers of the gost>cl regularly ordained according to tin* usages oft heir dethe Southern negro can.” It is
to
nominations, so long as such relation continues, and
officers of the militia w ho have been
know that the rauch-uefamed Gorilla is to be
honorably dis-

now

EyOn Monday,

for each and every person's name contained on
their respective rolls, taking receipts then*for.

thereupon

on

entertained

required vouchers,

geants, within their respective limits, live cents
!

eighty

*y“The health of ex-Prcsident Van Buren
does not improve, anil very slight
hopes are

section i

COUNTY.

Patrick

man

—

to

3,
Bowdoin 19, Howdoinham 25,
TTeorgetowu 13, Phipshurg 19. Richmond 30, Topshaiu
18, West IVath 4, Woolwieli 14

old

J3P“ Mr- Charles Emery of this place, refused the sum of #700 which he was offered by
a Boston gentleman one
day this week for his
buckskin mare, "Dolly Drew.”
Skow began
Farmer.

Section II provides for returns to be made by
such orderly officers, to the Adjutant General's
office, with the neeeessary vouches to tie made

the

an

y fT A new Post Office has ts-en established
in New Vineyard, called "Pratt's Corner,
Franklin Co., Maine," and Stephen M. Pratt.
Esq., appointed P. M.

Generals to de-

proper persons to act as orderly sergeants and to make enrollments, and gives
general instructions to such officers.

COUNTY.

Worcester,

w as run over by the Norwich
Thursday morning, three miles from
Worcester, ami instantly killed.

signate

Bath 89,

of

—

Accident.

years of age,

train,

General, and one to the Major General of tlie
division, and provides penalties for neglect.

requires

The new position
roads to Richmond,
ble.
The Rurnside reinforcements have all gone
up the river. They are ill tine health and
spirits—splendidly diseiplined and efficient.
Gen. Burnside is an Ultimate friend of Gen.
McClellan, and will lx- next ill command.
A correspondent says the President addressed the soldiers in (Jen. McClellan's army, and
said he had come to see for himself and to
know the situation of affairs, and that lie
should go hack satisfied. It was said they had
been whipped. It was uot so and never would
be: he knew the men he saw around him
would prove equal to the task before them,
and never give up without going into Richmond. He bad been unable to sleep from
anxiety, but after what he had seen and beard,
should go Ixu-k to Washington satis tied that it
was all right w ith the army of the Potomac.
He declared his confidence in the army and its
commander; in all the men and ill all the officers, who w ere all alike deserving of the confidence of the country.
The world Inis (he following: The Toledo
Iilade learns from private sources that tkXJO
men from (Jen. Halleek's department passed
through Dayton on the 4tli inst, on their wayeast, to reinforce (Jen. McClellan.

dlw

VT JI ST KECEIVF.1),

May 22. Albert Gallatin. Storer; AddiBrewster, Dunbar, uuc.
Saugor May 8, starlight, Howes
Boston: Belle of the West, llawes. do.
is impregnable, and the
Ar at Bombay May 13, bark i.oue Star. Diaer. Mel111 miles, dry and l'avora- I

tight.

Tile

the clerks

Section 5

the bill la-fore the Senate, in relation
employment of negroes in our army,

on

nassas,

of cities and
requires
towns to transmit eertifled copies of the lists
provided for in Section 2, one to the Adjutant

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

off hand

reverse their praetiee towards the rebels and
their property and says that in his opinion "this
white kid glove warfare won’t do.

ing officers.

A, Range 6t3, Alton 5, Argyle 4. Bangor 180, Bradley 8. Bradford 17, Brewer 31". Burlington ft, Carmel

capital

ho|w* to give our readers on Monday
While saying that he stands by the President,
he tells him and his (Jenerals that they must

cessary information to persons authorized to
call for it, and provides penalties for refusal of
any person to give his name, age or other in-

by the

a

which we

hotel and

formation needful to be known

the

to

boarding-house
keepers, &c„ to furnish lists of those residing
with them, liable to enrollment, or give the ne-

Section 4

£^“*A correspondent

‘•White Kid Warfare Won't Do.”—Sen-

liberal Share of public patronage

MILITARY BOOKS, HEW

...

EVENING PAPERS.

A company of n-lx-l guerrillas, on the mornof the 4th, made a foray on l’ickney Island, killing two of our pickets and capturing
two others. The relx-ls also made a demonstration at Port lioyal ferry, which did not result
iu any damage, as they were soon driven off.
The Fourth of July was celebrated by the
contrabands, lax) in number, on St. Helena
Island. The condition of these people is said
to lxrapidly improving.
The Tribune says the President returned last
evening. Nothing official has transpired as to
his action while with Gen. McClellan. One
letter from Fortress Monroe says he went to
see for himself what
changes, if any, were
needed. All was going on well; the troops
wen- all rested, and
ready to a man for another

a

July 11.

MINIATURE ALMANAC—Saturday, July 12
Run rim, morn.4 29 I Length of days.15 12
Sun aets, eve.7 41 | Moon rises, morn
8 21

ing

Senator Davis of

ator Fessenden has made

York. .Liverpool.July
Y'ork.New York. .Bremen.July
Europa..Boston.Liverpool.July
Great Eastern.New York..Liverpool.July

rice.

Kentucky, has introduced in the Senate a very stingcnt bill, punishing severely all persona who give aid, sympathy or advice to the rebels. It authorizes
the di-triet judges to nipt ire the oath of allegiance of all persons suspected of such sympathy. with |M>wer to imprison for refusal.

in

Hibernian.Ouebee.Liverpool.July

Edinburg.New

Advices from Port Royal of tlie tith, [>or the
Potomac, state that several of our gunlmuts
have been engaged for several days in making
a reeonnois nnce of tlie Santee and Waehahaw
rivers, and results proved important. Several
small vessels, including a steam tug, were captured, beside numerous flat boats laden with

He reports the

Liverpool.... July
July
Liverpool.July

New

oners.

still very low.

lie invite*

TO DEPART.

Liverpool.

of

Country Produce.

Anglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.July 12

Teutonia.New York.
City of Baltimore. New York..
Scotia...New Y'ork..

On tlie way up the Potomac the boat was
aground several hours on Kettle Shoals, and
the whole party, ineluding the President, took
a hath in the river.
The Times’ Washington dispateh says a report lias arisen that Gen. Ilalleck is to be Secretary of War.
Tlie friends of Union prisoners will be delighted to hear that the War Department today determined on a general exchange of pris-

frojji

excepting IHT-

..

lay.

rhe rimes says that Edwin 1{. ltaiusay,
of Bath, a metnlter of Co. A, 3*1 Maine regiment, is among the missing
his company.

the
of doubt
respecting tin- age of
the burden of proof shall be no-

simply provides

that

IT

;jjT-

Europa..Liverpool.Boston.June
Eastern.Liverpool.New York July
Y ork July
Borussia.Southampton New
New Y ork. July
City of New Y'ork. Liverpool.
Persia.Liverpool.New Y ork July
Hansa.Southampton.New York July

Levee of the Soldiers' Aid Soon the 4th, $07 was

ehofee a«*ortment

GEOCEEIES. PEOVISIOHS,

uruKTS.

Great

New York. July II.
The Herald's Washington dispatch
says the
President is satisfied that atfuirs on the peninsula are iu much better condition than has been
represented. He gives great credit to General
McClellan for having in no wav exaggerated
facts. He has seen the necessity of reinforcing the army, and returns with the conviction
that General McClellan is in his proper position; that the army Is devoted to him, and full
of confidence in his ability, and that all he
requires should and shall he done without de-

Times says that Hon. Jacob
Smith has returned that cit.f from Washington
whither he has bee.n with his daughter, to vis-

towns and aldermen of cities, shall
annually
deposit with their respective clerks, writs of
persons residing in their respective limits, liable to enrollment.

2, Waterford 16, Woodstock 11.

YORK

wars,

Bridgton Reporter

improving, though

a

Brackett Streets,
a

Adjctast (>ts»u'«

v.

N'orridgewock,

and

B *lerc lie intend* to keep

TO ARRIVE.

Argued.

Store.

the Store

Ha* taken

Corner of Pine

Londonderry.

Tin' President'* Confielenre in McClellan—
Humored Change in the Cabinet—Prisoners to be Exchanged—From South Carolina—The President addresses the Troops—
Front Xetc Orleans.

our

it her husband. Gen. Jameson.

in

Provision

Mails are forwarded by ©very steamer in the regular lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool call ut
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at

John B. Fairfield. Argued.
K. E. Bourne, Jr.
Edward II. C. lloo|ier. To be

«R«CERY
-AID-

RAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIP*

YORK COUNTY.

LATEST BY

IjF'The Bath

General

Dunn—Uoodenow.

realized.

interest.

yeara

hereinafter exempted, shall lie enrolled

militia: and in eases
any person enrolled,
un such person.

KNOX COUNTY.

12. Camden 50, Cushing 6. Friendship 8,
II. Matiuicus Isle 3. Muscle Kidge Plantation
2. North Haven 10 Kockland 88. South Thomaston
18. St. Cieorge 80, Thomaston 40, Union 21, Vinalhaveu 18, Washington 18, Warren 26.

Acton 13, Alfred 13, Berwick 23, Biddeford 102, Bux*
ton 31, Cornish 12. Dayton 7. Elliot 19. Hollis 18, Ken*
liehuiik 29, Keuiiebuukport 29, Kitten 32. Lebanon
22. Limerick 15. Limiugtnn 22. L\ man 14. New field
14. North Berwick 15. Parson field 24. Saco «8, Sanford 24, Sliapleigh 13. South Berwick 29, Waterboi
ough 20, Wefis 31, York 31.

perhaps

Frye.

character

regularity of clock work.
fW~ A large amount of matter in type for
this number, besides several communications
intended for to-day's paper, is unavoidably laid
over until Monday—among the rest a letter
from the 5th regiment, which will be read with

A very

ami under tin* age of furtv-ltrc

At

fifty

the

long bill was reported by the
Military Committee, but owing to its glaring
defects and its failure to meet the practical
demands likely to be made upon the people, it
was all rejected,
except the first ten sections,
which provide simply for an enrollment of those
liable to perform military duty. This was done
near the close of the session, when it was too
late to digest and pre|>are a substitute for the
rejected portion that would be any more acceptable to the jieople or efficient in operation.
Below we give a brief digest of the bill os it
was approved by the Governor.

sons

the

Drummond.
Lee Strickland. Submitted
J. H.

r.

NEW

MATANZAS. Sch 8 L Tiller—84 hhd* sugar Geo
H Starr—42 boxes do, 100 hhds 20 te« 20 brls molasses
M 1 Robinson—1 hhd 2 brls do. 6 do sugar master.
WINDSOR NS. Sch Tho* Dickson—110 tous planter to order.

A. F. Chisholm.
Drew—Tapley.
Edward Free man in equity v. Henry F. Curtis. To
be argued in writing.
Eastman & Son.
Tapler.
James brown, Jr., v. Jacob Smith. To be submitted on briefs.
J. Dane.
Drew—Tapley.

fault that the Press is irregular
in its visits to that town. It is mailed with

Sac-nos 1, Every able-bodied white male eitlren
resident within this State, of the age of eighteen

Appleton

13. Alexander 4. Bailey ville 4, Barrington
Ad«y*on
Bei^liniftoii 1, Calais 62. Centerville 2. ( liarlotte 6,
<
herrythdd 19, ( ooper 6, Columbia 13. ( rawford 3.
Deblow

than

Waterboro'.

sorry to hear that Mrs. C. E.
Gibbs was thrown from her horse last week
and injured, though we trust not seriously.—

now

ture.

HANCOCK CNUNTY.

4.

definitely

Cliques.

[Bridgton llep.
5J"*We aiv

not

r uitr.iu v

Thomas Day y.
arguc<l in writiug.
I>. I-airs.
j. M. Cioodwin.
Samuel llunson in equity v. Oliver Dow and als.—
To be argued in writiug.
A. h ( hisholm,
Howard & Strout.
1*. Kastman k Son.
Inhabitants of Hollis petitioners v. Inhabitants of

Mr. Avers, who was apposnted by
Methodist Conference to preach to the
Methodist Societies of this village and of Harrison. has resigned on account of ill-health.—

it is

briefs.
Fessenden ft

Luther Ilryant

rein should draw upon us.

[Bridgton Uep.
W~W e assure

CHARLES GREENOLGH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Philadelphia

Frye.

spirit of the country. We
definite, lest Mr. Stanton’s

too

Fessenden ft Frye.
Inhabitants of Leeds. Ar-

v. Robert Martin.
Submitted on
briefs.
Fessenden ft
Record ft Luce.
Isaac <i. Field v. Ebon S. Coe
Dismissed from the
docket, the action having been sctthsl bv parties.
Record ft Luce.
Lodrlard ft t.oodenovr.

the

do. the precise features of the Militia
Law enacted at the last session of the Legisla-

Avon 9, Carthage 6, Chestervllle 14, Kustis Pit. 3,
Farmington 34, Freeman 7, Getchel Pit. 1. Industry
9. Jay 18, Kingtield 7, Rangely 2, Letter E 1, Madiiil
5. New Sharon 19, New Vineyard 10, No. 1 R. 3 W.
B. P. 1. Perkins Pit. 1. Phillips 19, Salem 6, Strong 8,
IVmple 8, Weld 11, Wilton 21.

8. Bloomfield 14,
19, (arratunk 2,
Lmdeu 11, hairMaitland 10, Lexfngton 5. Madison 1«. Mavtirld 1, Mercer 12. Moscow 0,
New Portland 17. Norriifgewock 21. No. 1. Range 2.
W. K. R.. 1, No. 2. Range 2, W. K. R.. 1. No. 4,
Range 2. \V. K. R., 1, Palmyra 17. Pittsfield lft. Ripley 4. Skim began 24. Suiitlifield 8, Solon 14. Starke*
14, St. Alban* 20.
WALDO COUNTY.
Belfast 61, Belmont 7, Brook* 10. Burnham 9, Frankfort 23. Freedom b, Jackson 8. Knox 11, Liberty 11,
Lincolnvile 22.
Montviilc 18. Morrill 6. Northport 12, Palermo 14, l’rospecf 11. Searsmout 18,
Searsuort 28, Stockton 17, Swanville 10, Thorndike 10.
Troy 16, Unity 14, Waldo 7. Wiutcrport 25, lies boro'
13, Hui.roe 18.

dare not la:

Lincoln

Eleanor Marlin

that will revive the

Skirmisher.

know,

Kodury
on

us from the seat of war.
The President has been to survey the Held in person.—
Movements have been made, and are making,

The Militia Law of 1802.
It may be interesting to the reader* of the

they

Fessenden ft Frye.

comes to

tight

DIED.

Sailed 10th, aeh Priorcaa, Thurlow. Newbarvport,
party from Lowell, bound for Portsmouth and
ape Ann.

"Wh
<

picket

Plummer

Record ft Luce.
Lvdia K. Heals v. Otis C. Cobb. Argued for Defendant.
\\ B. Bennett.
.1, H. Drummond.
Archibald Wakefield v. A. ft K. Railroad Co. Ar-

war.

cheering

most

v.

gued
Fessenden ft Frye.

days in Oxford County, Thursday in Bangor,
Friday iu Skowhegan and Saturday iu Bath.
a# 'News of the

Record k Luce.

A rgued.
Record ft Lace.
Isaac C. Wellcome

Gen. Howard’s Labors.—We learn that
Gen. Howard speaks next week, first three

These four four

more

N. Morrill.

troops, under the command ot Gen. Stevens.
The lighting, it is reported, commenced shortly
after 8 A. M., and at the present moment (3
o’clock) is said to be still going on.”

Vice President Hamlin paid a visit to Gov.
Washburn yesterday, returning in the after-

Press to

gued.

from Stone

the battle of Gaines’ Mill. The flag is of silk,
alKint four feet wide and seven feet long, and
bears the stars and bars of the rebel confederacy. It is stained with blood.

Cape

line of communication, the con-

struction of which is now

^y^The Philadelphia Press publishes a note
Inlet, S. C., J lily 1st, via Baltiinorc
July 8th, which says:
"A rumor prevails here, creating great excitement. that the rets-l battery on James Island has been attacked to-day by the federal

noon.

I-aac N. Walker v.
road Co. Argued.
Record k Luce.
I*. Barnes.
Lydia K. Beale in equity v. Otis C. Cobb. Argued.
W. B. Bennett.
J. C. Woodman.
•install P. Longlcy and al. T. Reuben Baud
Ar-

an-

lie under the command of Col. T. A. Roberts
of your city, who is regarded by all who know
him as a most efficient and capable officer.—
The Lieut. Colonelcy of this regiment has been

a secesh flag, taken
by the
2d Maine from the 5th Alabama regiment, at

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

This

York.
( Id 9th, brig foaater,
Whipley, St John KB; 10th.
ach Kira France*. Foanott. Portland:
brig Fnre*t
Sta'e, Heriiman, do; ahip Milton, Wilaon, Briatol K.
PATH, rid loth, brig Forreeter,
PhilaMurray,
de’>hf*; *cli Nantila*. Tracey, Tortuga*.

In Ilal'owell 5th inst, Mrs Cordelia Smith, aged
al ut 36 y cars.
In Meiccr 4th inst. Luther Burr. Esq.aged 73 year*.
la Brunswick 4th inst, Abigail Owen,aged94years.
In Dover 2d inst. Miss Nancy Clark, aged 17 years
10 rnos.
Iu Dixmont, Mr Daniel Wheeler, formerly of
B)oomH«'[d, aged about 95.
Iu Moscow 2d in»t, Joseph P McCrillis, formerly of
8k >w began* aged 61 years.
la Bangor 8th inst, Margaret, daughter of Michael
ami Mary Dunn, aged 6 years 6 mo*.
Shot while on
duty ut F air Oaks. 24»h u!t, P
S Ellis, of liiddeiord. *erg**a»t in the Mozart Regiment, 40th New York, aged 22 years.
Iu
7th lust, of typhoid fover. Rev
Fiancis D Ladd, pastor of the I’enn Church, aged 42
years.

Bennett.
Atlantic k St. Lawrence Rail-

Proprietors of Lisbon Bridge v. Edward

mPA*

als

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
v. Inhabitants of Poland, appel-

received with shouts of apOther speeches were made, full of

enthusiasm for more energy iu the

Lieut. Col. of the llith, who arrived here last

Yarmouth 22.

principles.

Excep-

Mary llragdon
lants. Argued.

H. C. Goodenow.

C«H and Calcutta; brijr Daniel Boone,
Se*ar. Philadelphia; acb* MareE i/.tx-th. Higgiaa, Upreaux \
B: Miswmtif. Mr nernvr:. Baneor
t
I tltl SM! il’T'l
Ar 9th, *ch
Clarinda, Baker,
To. k (and -ailed for Boat on).
Ar 7,h’ ,ch
Billina*. Calai*.
*£P'»"*.
K,*H
Ar 6th. sch* Michael,
Smith,Bangor;
9th. J earl, Robinson, Hock land
SALEM. Ar9th. *ch llyla*, II Anting*. Bangor
B AEG OR. Ar 10th, ach R 8 Warren. Brook* New

Thursdays

In Biddeford 8th inst. Mr George 8 Jenkins to Miss
Sman O Me Kenney. both of H.
I» Bailor 8th inst, Samnel Hariett, Jr.
F>q, of
Wariiington, I'enn, to Miss Lucv Woodlmll. of It’
In Sear sport 8th inst. Mr Robert S Bullard, to Miss
Amanda J ( arr. both of Newton Mass.
In Brunswick 5fh inst, Mr Ezra I'bilbrick.of
llarp*we;l, to Miss Hannah G True, of tiardiuer.
In Iloudoin 26th ult, Mr John Merrill to Miss J K
Pi.•scott, both of l^ewiston.
In Skowhegan 5th inst. Mr S L Tobey to Mis* Mary
A French, both of Nor ridge work.
Iu Dexter 2d inst, Mr Silas B Swanton to Misa Caroline A Haynes, both of D.
In Farmington 3*1 inst, Mr Samuel G
Craig to Miss
Su*an J Weathern.
In Bridgton Centre 4th inst. Mr Lewis Charles to
Mris Marv B Shirlev, both of F'rveburg.
In Paris 2d inst, Mr Daniel W Allen, of Bethel, to
Mrs Fannie A F'arwell, of I’aris.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

be con-

was to

plauxc.

Thursday, brought

Baldwin 13, Bridgton 28, Brunswick 62, Casco 12,
EliralNdh 35. Cumtieriand 19, Falmouth 21,
k reoport »>. Gorham 85. Grav 19. Harrison 13.
Harp*well 18, Naples 13. New Gloucester 18. North Yarmouth 11, Otis tie Id 13. Portland 2*6. Blandish 22.
Pownal 11, Raymond and Raymond <
ape 13. Scarborough 2i), Sebngo 11. Westbrook 66, Wiudhatu 29,

on tear

war

Moses Chealejr.

Richard T. Dunlap v. John II.
Humphries and
Exceptions overruled by consent.

nouncement was

enlistment for the

popular thing, and w ill do a great deal towards
facilitating enlistments.
Capt. C. W. THdcn, of the 2d regiment, now

COUNTY.

22, Athcn* 15, Bingham
Brighton 7, Cambridge 5, < unaan
Concord 5, Comvilh* 12. Detroit 7,
field 8U. tak*. K. B.l,
Harmony 12,

ducted hereafter

O. O. Howard, and there is no doubt that the
authority will lie granted. This will lie a most

liaynesville

nronKiiu

ministration. and that the

v.

tions overruled.

peril unless prompt action was taken;
and denounced the protection of rebel property. Schuyler Colfax made a speech, in which
he announced a change in the policy of the ad-

regiments the
Governor lias requested the Secretary of War
to brigade, and place under the charge of Gen.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

on

..zero. Woodman

used at Yorktown: that

were

other regiments to be raised forthwith. The
17th regiment, to rendezvous at Portland, will

the Colonel.

Ashland 7. Bancroft Pit. 4, Belfast do. 8,
Benedicta do. 4, Bridgewater 6, Eaton Pit. 4, Fort
Fairfield 10, Forestvflle Pit. 2, Grant Die do. 6,
2. llodgdon 10, Houlton 22, Letter B K.
1 Pit. 4, Letter C do. 4, Letter G do. 6, Letter H K. 2
do. 1, Letter I K. 1 do. 1. Letter L do. 3. Limestone 2,
Lionel!* 8, Littleton 6, Lyndon 3. Mow hoc Pit. 3,
MadawacAa do. 6, Mars Hill do. 3, Ma*ardi* 2, Mavsville 7, Monticello 5, New Limerick 3, No. 3 If. 6 Pit.
6, No. 4 H 4 do. 2. No. 4 If. 5 do. 3, No. 5 H. 3 do. 2,
No. 6 R. 4 1. No. 6 If. 4 1, No. 6 If. 5 2. No. 9 If 6 2.
No. 11 If. 1 2. No. 12 R. 3 (Mapletonj 3. No 12 R. 4
(Castle Hill) 3. No. 13 R. 5 2. No. 16 If. 7 1, No. 17 R.
6 2. No. 17 It 7 1, No. 17 R. 8 1. No. 17 If 9 3. No. 17
It 16 1. No lx It 5 11. No. 18 R. 6 3. No. 18 R 7 7.
Orient 8. Presque Isle 4, Washburn 4, Barstield Pit. 4,
(Smyrna 1, Weston 4, Van Buren 7.

HOMLU8KT

like effect

a

Submitted on briefs.
Howard k Strout.
8. C. AndrewsOrrm Jones v. William Wardwell and al. Dismissed from this docket.

no

<«i

mu

Fred. I). Sewall.latc of Gen. Howard’s stair, is

Amity 4,

SAOADAHOC

This is due in part

by Col. Daniel Chaplin of that
city, until his appointment to this Regiment,
Major of the gallant 2d Maine, which never
was whipped, and it is believed never will be.
T. II. Talbot of East Machias, is appointed
Lieut. Colonel of the 18th regiment. Of the
19th regiment, to rendezvous at Bath, Major

Auburn 45, Danville 15, Durham 18. East Livermore 11, Greene 13, Leeds 15. Lewiston 82. Lisbon 15,
Livermore 18, Miuot 20, Poland 30, Turner 20, Wales
7, Webster 10.

■Arrowsic

The

commanded

COUNTY.

zz,

against his
men compris-

tendered to Charles B. Merrill of Portland.
The Majorship is still in abeyance. The 18th
regiment, to rendezvous at Bangor, will lie

im|>osed upon her. The following list shows the
quota for each city, town aud plantation in the
.State:

iviui’uiii

who has

also remarkable for their

and civil conduct.

will have

Maine is called upon to furnish seven thoumen to meet the demands now

rtiuiiriBi

many
much

compelled,
home again.
are

man

Enlisting for tins regiment has been considerably accelerated by the late proclamations
and orders of the Governor and Adjutant General. informing the people of the pressing exigency of the time, and that if men do not volunteer they will be drafted or detached. These

sand additional

u.

to go

a

in front

field.

heavy
of Richmond;

were

countermanded, because lien. McClellan hml
resolced upon changing his base of operations.
The italics are the World's. This, says the
World, was not later than June 20th, showing
that the chauge was but the carrying out of a
pre-arranged plan. No siege guns, says the
same writer, s|>eaking from
personal knowledge, were in front of Richmond, but those
mounted on field carriages.
Change in the War Policy.—Maj. Gen.
Wallace was serenaded at Washington on the
9th iust.; he said he believed the times to be

The critical examination of Dr.
excluded

as

there

large ones used at the latter place wen; returned to Fortress Monroe. He says this was
done by Gen. Van Alen, and though Col. Tyler complained thereof, yet the order was not

the very particular care taken by Col. Wildes,
who is almost constantly here, and his officers’
to secure that result.

en-

Auson

n e

the

such

none

to

Maine's Quota of Men.

CUMBERLAND

five hundred men have been recruited up to
this date, and passed the Surgeon’s examina-

orderly

terprising publishers have given to tho world
in relation to our agriculture. We may well
be proud to have them published. We hope
the publishers of this map will be amply paid
for their heavy outlay, as the enterprise is so
commendable, and carried through, regardless
of cost, in a manner so honorable to themselves,
and the State they have represented so beautifully.

ANDROfIC'OOOIN

correspondent says
siege guns ou our works

has

Pillabury.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Jewett v. William C. Whitney. Argued.
Woodman—Andrew.
Howard fc Strout.
James H Dudley and al. t. Inhabitants of ItuckAlbert

The New York World’s Fortress Mon-

Z
roe

and

MARRIED.

S. Belcher
Webster.
State v. James S. Itamsdell. Indictment as comseller. Argued.
Drummond.
Whitcomb.
Ezekiel Porter v. Jeremy W. Porter. Argued.
II. S. Whitcomb.
Liuscott &

do the work for

to

Mondays

9 I'M.

mon

w as

Augusta, J uly 11th, 1,S62.
To the Editors of the Daily Press:
For the 10th Regiment, Col. Wildes, about

desires,

im*

now

was

of the Term:
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
( ynis Stil-on v. Edmund Snell. Motion to set aside
judgment, and for a new trial. Argued

distinguished, at a great saving of money. He received thirty pieces; fifteen would encourage competition now.

Regular Correspondent.]
Letter from the Capital.

our

ing this regiment

produced
wheat, oaks, potatoes, wool, hay, &c.9 in quantities that surprise us. We think Aroostook
will bear all the good things said of her. The
products of numerous towns arc enormous.
not

viduals could be found

harmony are again restored.

therefore been

LINCOLN COUNTY.
plan carried out so completely as this
Aina 8. Boothbav 31. Bremen 10. Bristol 33, Damsplendid map shows it to have been. But ariscotta
14. Dresden 18. Kdgccotnb 12. Jefferson 23,
those who knew the experience and ability of
Monbegan Isle 2. Muscongu*, Marsh Hay, John's,
Pond and C alter Islands 1, Newcastle 19. Noble bothe parties engaged in the undertaking, were
rough 16. Somerville 6. Southport 7, Waldoborough
not at all incredulous on this point.
We have
50, Westport 8, Whitefield 20. Wiscassct 25.
OXPOBD COUNTY.
been exceedingly fortunate, as a State, in seAndover 7,
Bethel 28. Brownfield 14,
Albany 9.
curing the services of so competent a ehorog- Buckfield 19,
Byron 3. Canton 11, Denmark 12. Dlxrapher as Mr. Chace. who has been unremitt- field 12. Frankiiu Plantation 3. Fryeburg 18, (iilead
3, <■ ration 1. Crccnwood 9. Hanover
Hart lord 12,
ing in his purpose to supply us with the most Hebron 9. Hiram 13, Lovell 14. Mason3, 1, Mexico
7,
valuable map ever published of any (State.— | Milton Plantations, Ncwrv 6, Norway 21, Oxford 13,
Paris 31, Peru 12. Porter 1$. Koxbury' 2. Huinford 14.
Such is the testimony of Gov. Washburn, in
Stoneliain 5. Stowed. Sumner 12. Sweden 7. Upton
see

which Judas

Briggs

Our farms in Aroostook have

Messrs. J. Chace, Jr., 4

the attractions of our

and peace and

Close*

EC KOBE, via Quebec—Closes every Friday at 12 M.
< A N A 1>A—Arrives at 1.45 I’M
< lows at 12 M.
COl’XTKl MAILS—Arrives about 5 I'M. Closes at

mencement

disciples. That small association had
In is opinion, however, many indi-

its Judas.

able-bodied.

map, without extra charge to Mubscribers.
These census statistics an* full of interest an<l

We need

Christian

a

regiment will be admirable, most scrupulous care being taken by the examining surgeon, Dr. Briggs of this city, not to admit any
men into its ranks who are not thoroughly

diagram of the mountains of Maine, ingeniously piled up against each other in the order
of their heights, with Mount Washington iu
tile rear, surmounted by the Tip Top House,
tide water being the base line of the diagram.
A table of distances is also given between all
the most importrnt points in the State.
The statistics of Maine, particularly In reference to its agriculture, compiled from the census of 1800, together with much historical anil
other information, are given in a volume of
at;\.uiii|MUir^

address the meet-

of this

a

n im 11

lessness and breaches of the peace. It is the
misfortune ofloyal people to have traitors in
their midst, even as it was of the little band of

tion, of whom about two hundred and fifty are
now in camp.
The physique, if I may so speak,

nized in any part of the State. Then we have
neat plans of all our cities iu detail, and also

nuiiuiru

to

as

fire be kindled that shall burn with
no abatement until The rebellion Is
crushed,

[From

ponds, boundary
lines, seaeoast, railroads,&e.„ an1 so accurately
delineated, that any locality is at once recog-

value.

expected

are

The Law Term for the Western District

those obnoxious to its censures
would insist it was designed to encourage law-

Let the spirit that conquers be aroused,

and let

Leavitt & Came.

Couant,

A.

gentlemen
ing.

of woods, streams,

labyrinth

Bradley ft Webb,
Clark. Weymouth ft Co.

Blake. Jones'ft Co.,

Tyler,

been made, the courses taken by
and tile whole plotted to a scale,

mischief,

Friday moruing*.

July,
opened on Tuesday; present. Chief Justice
Tenney, and Associate Justices Rice, Goodenow, Davis, Walton and Appleton.
Tlie following is the action since the com-

might

and death.
Gen. Howard and Col. Jackson, arc both expected to Im> present, ami we learn that other

odameter measurement of all these roads has

owiriai

may be quickened by listenwho have been on the field of strife,

patriotism

curious

a

2There is much force in tiie suggestions
of our friend “Union,” but still we fear that
the publication of his brief article
do

ing to men
standing face-to-face with dangers

fact, revealed to us by the surveyors iu preparing the data from which this
map is drawn, that we have built over the State
nearly twenty-five thousand miles of wagon
road—enough to reach around the globe. An

For

For County Commissioners,
Aroostook... THOMAS J. BROWN, of Hodgdon,
NATHAN S. LUFKIN, of Eaton Gr’t.
York.DIMON ROBERTS, of Lyman,
ALFRED HULL, of Sbajdeigh.

of her

Supreme Judicial Court—Law Term,

j

_

will be crowded to-night, that the pulsations

in one.
It is

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

If Portland does credit to herself and to her
own patriotic
spirit, the spacious City Hall

i*»rllf«n«l I'oal (tlHre Mnil Arrangrairntx
W KSI KltX—Arrive* at 12 40 and S I'M. Closes at
7 45 AM amt 2 I'M
KASIKliN Arrives at 1,45 I'M. Closes at 12 M.
Sli.AMBtlAf MAI],—Arrives from husiporl Me. SI
Joltu NB aud the British l'rotinces, Tuesday aud
—

at

A igusta.
Mm ar llfh. hark Ionic, Hutchinson, Matanzas
2> h ult; brigs Waverlev. Small. * lenfaofM 21st ult;
I'l owp-on. Port Depo».tMd; Georg* Ann
Roan.
i
.i
N
Da
Baugoi Fro
McCartv. Belfast: Rwsn, sawyer. Portland
!
l id Uth, ship susun Hiuks, Atwood. Cape Town

Exchange

iy

Wasted—a

liimnmer

W. II BAVAii F.
1
I*. M.vriiK KS,
JAMES M

ai

i

BROWN,)

j

Portland, July t». 1W3.

d

Filer.

\

Recruiting Officers.
dfcwtf

idMI———

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

TELEGRAPHIC

Ejp*Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will lecture for
the spiritualists, in Sons of Temperance Hall,
to-morrow, at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock, P. M. The
Sunday school will commence in the same
place at 9 1-2 A. M.
Rev. Harvey Hersey will preach at

TO THE

Mechanics Hall, for the 2d Univeraalist Society, to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
made through Middle street on Thursday,
a run-nway horse, much to the fears of
ped-

by

along, with the carriage
attached to him. the stam)N'de occasioned was
of the most laughable nature. However, a
wheel of the vehicle being caught by that of a
passing team, the horse was speedily secured
without having done any damage.
Ey We call attention to the advertisement
of Mr. diaries Greenougli, who has recently
opened a stall in the upper part of the city,
where our readers, residing in that vicinity,
may supply themselves with everything in the
grocery and provision line which the market
As he flew

estrians.

affords.

u^-We

indebted to the

are

Express

the Eastern

Messenger of
eopies ofSt. John
that city is half

for late

The Freeman of
papers.
died with accounts of our recent great battles.
Midnight Express

Train.—Nothing of
late has given the police corps of this city such
intense satisfaction, as the establishment of a
new midnight conveyance.
A colored lady,by
the name of Jane Fit/.gern, having been found
by the night police in a state of dreamy unconsciousness, in other words, beastly intoxicated. was quietly tiffed into a wheel-barrow
and wheeled from the head of Congress
street, on Muiyoy, to the office of the Deputy
Marshal, the vehicle halting in front of said
officer’s desk. Jane, however, was totally oban

nvious oi

disposition

around tier, ana

manifesting

no

to awaken from her

lethagy, was
wheeled into cell No. 1, and dumped.
Yesterday morning, upon being awakened at A
o'clock, and still fancying herself to lie under
her own roof, she quietly intimated to the officer that she would lie until breakfast was ready
—adding at the same time, “now jus luff me
be, chile, l’se going Cheep quality hours dis
morning”—but suddenly catching a glimpse of
the “silver star,” she exclaimed, “Bress do
Lord, whar am I.” She was soon informed,
and upon being admonished, was allowed to
depart, while “the rich crimson blood mantled
to her sable brow," as she solemnly protested
her sorrow, and made vows of future good
conduct.

Military.—Two companies of infantry
from the 17th regiment at Fort Scammel, visited

city yesterday afternoon, for the purpose of parade, under Lieut. Prime, accompanied by Poppenburg’s Band. On the march
the companies were exercised in skirmishing.
our

excursion for the

^'liitc Mountains,

understand, will leave this

city by the one
Tuesday next, pnqiosiiig to
arrive at the Tip Top House, by the wagon
road, by noon the day following.
we

o'etook train

on

City Bonds.
We learn that $20,000 of
city bonds, on ten and tweaty years, lieariug

sent

year, have been disposed of the past week
very handsome premium,—the tens selling

at

a

at

an

ties

average of 3 1-2 per cent, and the twen4 1-2 per cent, advance.

at

A rDrroR’s Heport.—We are indebted to
Mr. J. T.

Hull, City

Auditor for last

year, for
a copy of his
report of the receipts and
expenditures of the city. In the press of matters upon our table we have had no time to
examine it, but shall take au early opportunity

It makes a very neatly printed
pamphlet, from the office of Messrs. Foster &
to do so.

Cushing.
Acknowledgments.—" Ingratitude is the
The night corps of this

basest of crimes.’’

paper

ceipt

very much pleased upon the reof certain refreshments from Messrs,
were

t.'rossman & Poor, last evening at 11 45.—The
printers are not insensible to such kindly acts.

Wasijino-Day.—“Hitsband, can't you manage to take dinner out to-day ?” asked Mrs.
Squiggles of her partner, on Monday, as she
stood

ruminating

clothes.”

day, and

over

a

“We have a
the fact

huge pile of “wash
very heavy wash, to-

is, I

don’t want you aroundMen folks are mrh ‘bothers' of a Monday.”
Now, this was spoken in no very flattering

tone, and poor Squiggles was somewhat nettled thereat. “Yes,” answered he, "and I don’t
care

if I remain out

ed bore these

a

week. What

washing-days

are!

a

confoundSuds and

slops—sour looks and ill words!”
Squiggles did not go home to dinner, bnt
happened into the house of au intimate friend,
thinking all the while as he awaited the trying
pause which always precedes a dinner, that his
friend Pimpkins must be the happiest fellow in
the world, until he happened to overbear,—
by accident,of course,—a conversation between
said worthy and his si>ouse. “Well, you ought
to have Irnoirn it was washing-day, and I’d
rather any one else than Sjuigg/es should have
been invited, they say he is so fault-finding at
borne.

No wonder his wife likes to have him
out of the house on such occasions.
Well
he’ll get but

v

a ‘picked
up mess’ Acre.” Squigfor breath. “Don’t talk so loud,

gly gasped
dear, don’t talk so loudand in a moment after, in stepjwd the amiable Mrs. Pimpkins, with
the “happy fellow” her husband. “Why, howdo you do, Mr. Squiggles? I am so glad to
see you.
How is your wife?” But Squiggles
could only answer in monosyllables. He had
heard too much, and inwardly he resolved to
lighten the cares of his wife on a washing-day.
Well, the dinner wasn’t much, but the lesson
had been of benefit, and when Squiggles stepped
Ids own house thht evening, Mrs. S. was
much surprised to mark the change that had
come over him, and noticed, with
reciprocity,
his happy and encouraging tone, as he sought

Vlnto

to enliven her at the close of that eventful
washing-day. As Monday succeeded Monday,
so

did

some

new

feature of kindness

on

the

part of Squiggles develope itself, until finally,
Mrs. S. was heard to declare, she “didn't knowhow she could get along, of a Monday, unless
Squiggles was somewhere about the house.”

Municipal
BEFORE I1IS

Court.

HONOR, JUDGE LANK.

July 11. 1«I2.
John Littlejohn was brought before the court
this morning to answer to a charge of having
made too free

ith firewood—the property of
another—for which offense Little John w as re-

quired

w

to pay the

sum

of one dollar and costs.

Paid.
Recruiting.—Rev. James O. Thompson, a
local preacher of the M. E. Church, w ho resides at Kendall's Mills, writes us that he is

recruiting

company of Christian young men
Regiment- Mr. T. is a man of the
right stamp, where whole heart is in the work,
and that he will succeed in his laudable enterprise is our sincere desire. We are assured
a

for the 17th

that lie is

a man

whom young men may be

proud to follow'.
^F“-V new Union paper has been started in
Memphis, called the Bulletin. It takes the
place of the Avalanche.

vide

FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the

Norwegian.

Johns, N. F., July 11.
Steamship Norwegian, from Liverpool at 3
o'clock, P. M. of the 3d and Londonderry 4 th,
arrived off Ca|>c Race at II o'riock this forenoon, where she was hoarded by the news
yacht of the Associated Press and the following
St.

report obtained.

follows:

withstanding.

If any person shall hereafter incite

or

set

on

foot, assist or engage in any rebellion or insurrection against the authority of the U. S., or
the laws thereof, or shall give aid or comfort
to any such existing rebellion or insurrection
Is* confided thereof such person shall lie
liv the forfeiture of all his personal
property of every kind whatever, or shall be
punished by imprisonment for 10 years and
fined not exceeding $10,000, and his" slaves, if
he has any. lie liberated at the discretion of the
court, and all such property, excluding slaves,
shall lie forfeited to the United States.
Every person guilty of either of the offences
described in the act, shall be forever
Incapable
and disqualified for any office under the United States.
This act is not to be construed in any way
to affect or alter the prosecution, conviction or
punishment of any person guilty of treason
against the United States,
To insure the speedy termination of the rebellion. tile President is authorized to cause
the seizure of all property, real and personal,
of all such persons and apply and use the proceeds of the some, lor the support of the United States.
Five classes of persons are affected hv this
bill, viz:—Those who shall hereafter hold the
office of President, Vice President, members
of Congress, Foreign Ministers, etc., under the
so called Confederate States.
Tile President is authorized to issue a proclamation. that if. after sixty days, all persons
in rebellion do not return to tlieir allegiance
that their property shall be forfeited, etc. All
slaves of persons hereatler engaged in rebellion or who shall iu any way give aid anil comfort thereto, escaping to and taking refuge
ane

The steamer St. George, from Quebec, arrived out on the 2d.
The Times has an editorial on Independence
day. and sarcastically points out what should
bo the tone of American orators under
existing
circumstances.
The American vessels in Liverpool were
duly decked with flags and the G'unard and
other steamers had all their bunting flying on
the 4th of July.
In the House of Commons on the 4th, Mr.
Berkley moved the second reading of his bill
providing for voting by ballot, and reiterated
certain arguments in its favor.
Sir George Gray opposed the motion, and it
was rejected—211 to 120.
The Times, in a leader on American affairs,
says four main armies have advanced into the
confederate territory, and half a dozen expeditions have fastened themselves on the coast,
yet the South remains unconquered. It is
demonstrated that the federals can only effect
their purpose by gigantic armies, and an expenditure far more lavish than that of the
past twelve months. What becomes of the famous Declaration of Independence, and of the
theory that that government derives its powers
from the consent of the governed? The North
now talks of conquest, confiscation and military colonies with all the readiness of an Austrian commandant, but unless the North can
see that the only policy which is agreeable to
wisdom or justice, is to let the South go peaceauiy, u unis nriug evils untold oil used, us,
ami on every European people.
The same journal in another article on the
future supply of cotton, says if all has not been
done which should have been done in order to
meet the threatened falling off of the supplies
of cotton, it is on itself and not upon government, that the manufacturing interest should
charge the fault, and from itself and not from
government that the manufacturer's intere-t
should look out for a remedy.
FRANCE.

The Senate has passed the budget.
The Bourse on the 3d opened linn and closed Arm; Bents 08f 15c.
ITALY.

The Russian Ambassador, bearing the official recognition of thn Kingdom of Italy by
Russia, had arrived at Turin.
A Portuguese envoy had arrived at Turin
to ask for the hand of the Princes Maria Pia
of Savoy, for the King of Portugal.
A new Bourlion conspiracy had been discovered in Naples, and several arrests had
been made.
It is rei>orted that Garibaldi is about to visit

Naples.

SPAIN.

The statement made in the French Chambers by M. Billault with regard to Mexico,
had aroused great indignation among the
friends of Gen. Point.
The Courts rinsed on the 2d.
The reported resignation of the Minister of
the Interior is unfounded.
GREECE.

A general amnesty has been granted for
past offence. It is expected that an immediate
amnesty will also be declared for persons im-

plicated in

as

“Every person who shall commit the crime
of treason against the United States and shall
lie adjudged guilty thereof shall suffer death,
and all his slaves, if he has any, shall be declared and made free, or he shall be imprisoned for not less than five years and fined not
less than $10,000, ami ail his estate, real and
personal, excluding slaves, shall be levied upon
any sale or conveyance to the contrary not-

ONE DAY LATER

—

six per cent interest, payable semi-annually,
issued to pay the city debt falling due the pres-

They recommend that the House recede
from tlieir disagreement and agree to the Senate hill with certain modification so as to
pro-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Hobhk Run Aivav.—Another cavalry charge
was

Committee of Conference on tlie confiscation
hill.

the last insurrection.
Rl’RRIA.

The Journal de St. Petersburg says the criminal attempts of certain military individuals
w ill exercise no influence on the reforms undertaken by the Emperor. He will punish the
guilty parties, but those severities should not
obstruct the patriotic work of placing the internal organization of the empire on a footing
with its material and moral wants.
The ,St. Petersburg Journal says the com-

plete destitution, as regards ready money, renders the ex|iortation of grain by agriculturists i
im|iossible and the con*p<|uence is that foreign

vessels do not come to Odessa. Commerce
generally is in a most precarious condition.
The Grand Duke and Duchess Constantine
arrived at Warsaw on the 2d and were well
received by the people.
A

UA r. 1

The Servian government had expressed it*
loyalty to the Turkish government.
The Servian National («uard is disbanded.
The Turkish troops iii Montenegro had met
with a slight repulse.
Commercial.
Liverpool Pottox M auket
Sale* for the week
were 155.000 bal***, including 104,000 to speculator*
and 26,000 bale* to exporter*. The market closed 2
a 2id higher on tlw* week.
The Mle> on Friday were
12.<w l»*l««w. including 7000 to *pcculator* and exporter*.
The market closed with an upward tendency;
Newr Orleans fair 17j; midpling 17 ; Mobile fair 17};
middling 161; Uplaud fair 17 middling 16id The
stock in port amount* to 185,000 bales, of which 61,000 are American.
Liverpool HREAi»*Trrra— breadstuff* declining; Wheat dull and declined 3d. Provi*ion« very
dull.
Poxaol*.—Ponsol* on Friday afternoon closed at
01} a 02 for money. American securitie*— Illinois
C entral Railroad 48d discount; Erie Railroad 32d;
the bullion in the bank of England increa*ed X11.0U0
Liverpool Money Market.—Funds on the 2*1
opened heavy but closed with an improvement of id
and a firmer feeling. The demand for discount at the
hank was light, and the impression prevailed that after the payment of dividend* the rate would be reduoed to 2) per cent. The influx of gold continued;
a uew Persian loau of about
two millions will soon
I he introduced.
—

punished

witntn me mice ot

army, and all slaves deserted by their masters amt coming under the
control of the government of the United
States, all slaves found at places occupied by
rebel forces and afterw ards by the U. S. troops,
shall be hold to be captives of war and forever
free from their service and no longer hold as
slaves. Xo slaves escaping from one State to
another, shall be delivered up, except for crime
against the laws of the United States, until the
claimant shall first make oath m to his lawful
ownership and that he hits not Turtle arms in
the present rebellion or given aid and comfort
thereto. X’o person engaged in naval or military service shall decide on the validity of the
claim or surrender such slaves, on pain of being dismissed from the service. The President is authorized to employ as many persons
of African descent for the suppression of the
rebellion and use them in such manner as he
may deem best for the public welfare, and the
President is also authorized to make provision for colonizing the blacks beyond the limits
of the United States. Tile President is authorized to extend to prisoners in rebellion pardon and amnesty on such conditions as he may
deem expedient for tile public welfare. The
title of the bill was amended so as to read—
“For the suppression of insurrection and the
punishment and seizure of the property of tile
rebels and for other purposes.”
Messrs. Mallory, of Ky., and Cox, of Ohio,
raised points of order, which were severally
our

overruled.
Mr. Allen, of Ohio, moved

to lay the report
tlie tattle.
Tlte motion was lost, yeas 42. nays 77.
The report of the Conference Committee on
confiscation was then concurred in, yeas 82,
nays 42.
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., made a report from
the Conference Committee on the Tariff bill,
which was concurred in. Adj.

on

From Washington.

Washington, July 11.
An extract from the Kichmond Examiner
says:—
A band of Yankees entered Scott and Lee
Counties. Va., last week, taking possession of
Janesville, the country seat of lx*e County, and
pursuing and rapturing some 20 citizens of the
place, who had lied, carrying off the mails
from the Post Office and everything of value
that was ]>ortable. They took $2000 worth of
property Irom ( apt. I). S. Dickinson, including
11 slaves. About 400 of them arc now enV

.1111}"
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and patriotic official responses have
been received here from all the loyal Stales, to
the President’s call for troops.
The hill temporarily Increasing the duties on
imports, only requires the President’ssigualure
to become a law.
Accounts brought by the Presidential party
from head quarters of the army of the Potomac, give cheering views of the condition of
affairs there. It is represented that the entire
loss on our part in the recent battles do not
exceed in killed, w ounded and missing 11,000.

Prompt

Stragglers

are

constantly returning.

Enemy's

Maw York Items.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York, July 11.
The rebel prisoners taken on board tlie Bailie will be taken to Pea Patch Island, in the
Delaware river, where some hundred were
sent

few

a

EDWARD P. BANKS,

days

"2

ago.
A portion of the train on the New Jersey R.
R. was thrown from the track near Newark,

thereon. Fortunately no one was injured.
It is stated that (ien. Burnside has all his
command in the James river except the 17th,
2Jd. 24th. 27th and27th Mass, regiments,which
are left at Newborn,
Advices from the army of the Potomac state
that the rebels are encamped all the way from
Malvern Ilill to Richmond, and are 1 icing
largely reinforced.
Stonewall Jackson is on south side of James
river.
Senator Harlan’s wife is going to Harrison’s
Landing to take charge of our sick aind wounded soldiers.
Steamer Columbus brings Havana advices
to the 7th. and Vera Cruz dates to the 2d, and
Mexico city to 2Sth. Gen. Ortega, with 7000
men, had joined Seorgoza. The Mexicans on
the 14th ult. occupied the summit of a hill
commanding Orizaba, when the French on the
same night surprised and routed them.
On
the 15th the Mexicans commenced an attack
on the
French. Gen. Saluve was slightly
wounded. Some 5000 guerillas had been to
Zeerka and VeraCruz. The gates of the latter city were closed.
No one dares to go out.
The dead, of which there are many from yellow fever, are buried in the city. The French
trains were attacked on the 30th, and 15 wagons of ammunition and 5 of tlour taken and
destroyed. Five of the escort were killed anil
the rest taken prisoners. Only H wagons of
provisions had reached Orizaba for some time,
and the French troops were actually starving.
Some 700 mules had been taken from the
French. Three French bearers of despatches
hail been captured, and some despatches for
the French Generals had been
the
city of Mexico. A French brig-of-war had
captured a small Mexican schooner laden with
corn and lard.
The crew were in prison at
VeraCruz. The Mexican steamer Constitution was manned and sent to Alvarado to force
the government to declare for Almonte. The
inhabitants refused, and drove the steamer off.
The seine results occurred at Haeotalpau. The

DEALER IX

wnu

icrnaii

mi x

#200,000;

And that they are prepare d to make ln*nranee on
mutual principle, agaiuat marine

tha
rlaka, notraeeeding

• 10,000 in sag One Kink,

Mantillas, Gapes, Short Sacks, and

*J““et*, Lewi*
McLellan.
David Patten,
Blackmer,
8. A Houghton,
J. C. Jameaon.
K K. HARDING. Preaident,
C
Bath, July «. 1M.

J. II.

prepared to offer them at
LOWER TRICES than erer

Jaa. F. Patten,

full line of

a

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Enkaag, »u,
PORTLAND, ME.,
Agent of the following Finer Cuh InaUrtnea Ca’at
National Insurance CaayUit
Of Bontan. • • Caah Capital and Sarplua,
WOO,000.

GLOVES,
MOHAIR MITTS,

EMBROIDERIES,

Republic
Of

VELVET RIBBONS,

PABASOLS AND

Charts, Bowditch’s Navigator, Blunt’s Coast Pilot
Nautical Almanacs, Sumner’s Method, Ship Master’s
Assistant, Sheet Anchor, Seamen's Friend or Manual,

Of New York.. Caah Capital and
Sdrplua, also 000.
Editable Fire aa4 Maria* la*.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

for

Usual

Co.,

be aold at

Of FrorideMv,
PkRrtrr SnceuiTT. which
ought tlwty. to hath*
dr#/ oontidrrtUtom in efleelin*
insurance, a here offered to the public, at the burnt
mtn <'f prrMtum
adopted by round and rrrponiibt. companies
Office in “Boyd’a Building,” oppoait# Poat OHIO*.

our

Low Frioes.

Watches aad Jewelry Repaired.

LEACH

CHRONOMETERS, REPAIRED AND RATED.
llW Time determined by transit. ^
Portland, June 23. 1862.

d2taw& wtf

published,

in

a

sealed

LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREol Spermatorrhera or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debility, aud Impediments to
generally,
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy and Kits; Moutal and Physical Incapacity,
from SelfAbuse, Ac—By ROB I J. CULVER WELL, M. D.,
Author of the Green Book, Ac.,

Assortment of

A

'Marriage
resnfting

ordered the governor to declare for
w hich was refused, and she left.
A
slaver liad been captured, and was being taken
to Key West.
The Great Easterh Is anchored in Flushing
Bay. The passsngers, mails, Ac., were brought
to the city in small steamers this evening.

Ever brought into the city,

N. I.

•

Just

28.__

Lonsvii.r.F., July 11.
Twelve hundred rebel Infantry and cavalry,
with three guns, under Morgan, are at Glasgow. They sent a rveonnoitering party within three miies of Munfortlsville yesterday, probably to burn the bridges and commit other
depredations. This is the same party which
attacked a detachment of Pennsylvania cavclry at Totupkinsville, but only *o of the latter

a

WITH

Camiikx, Me.. July 11.

Gilt,

Ship Moulding*

by

And
A
1\.

we

on

BAILEY St

Every Variety

of

Josrmal*. Ledger*, Invoice. Safe*. Mrmortndm,
CaMi, Record, Docket*. Letter*. Muonie
and Church Collector* Book*.
We make to order every kind of Blank Book mad
by Banka, Inaaranee and Railroad Com pa air*. Hotel*, Steamboat*, kactoric* and foantiag Haaaaa

House-Keeping Goode,

STATIONERY.

la

unsurpassed, and one can always And nay article
in this line, at about wholesale prices.
We have

a

large assortment

Letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. r*Ti)nj<n
white and bnlT, Gold Peo*. steal Pea*. Ac.. Ac
Kv
Wi Bur yon Cam ard
ery article at leweet rat

of

Sell Chxaf.

PARASOLS, SUM UMBRELLAS,

bailey 4c

SKIRTS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, BUTTONS.
EMBROIDERIES, LINEN BOSOMS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,

MORRISON k CO.
And

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold

ing
for

Leaf, aud at low rates at

Squarb.

endlcaa

an

to onr buaiueas,
cash, at

S8 Rod

of of Small Articles pertainall of which will be sold

^/Citcliell’s,

—ilD—

PAPBRHAirOllffl

GARDINER

*

WAREHOUSE !

BROWN,

Established la till.

friend* und the public that they
have purrhwed of Mrur* CIIADBOl'BMK k KENDALL, their Stock of

would

mt

to their

Premium

freights

to

4|d

Liverpool firm; Cotton Id for
a 4d ; (irain
13jd a 14d ; Wool,

His. rtwees at 40

a

Sea Isformer

Manufacturers.

50.

A New Bounty Bill.
A bill introduced in the House of

Stale.

A!»o, their entire interest In Mmnufkctsring and Custom Department. Having seeured tlie aervieeu of
Mr. J. E. FOLEY, late Foreman and fatter for
Mewra f. k K., they hope to merit a fhir share of the
patronage bestowed upon their predecessors.

-AMD-

SLOAT

Represen-

ELIPTIC.

loss is no doubt exceedingly larger.
tatives by Mr. Edwards of New Hampshire,
(Jen. Bunks lias written a letter to Mr.
has passed both branches, and w ill doubtless
Machine
(Jooeli relative to tin' charge of letting negroes
Warranted.
ride on hi* retreat from tie- Shenandoah Valreceive the Executive sanction and become a
ley to the exclusion of whiles, in which he com- law, providing for bounties to the representa- STORKR it CUTLER, General Agents.
pletely refutes the charge.
tives of deceased soldiers. The following ex58 A OO Middle Street,
Tlie general bankrupt law will be among the
tract w ill be interesting to many of onr read- !
unfinished business of Congress.
Julldtf
1*0RTLAND, M*.
Messrs. Blair of Va.,Casey of Ky., Maynard
ers:—
of Tenn.. and Fisher of Delaw are, are the
only Alt act of Congress relating to the payment of CONGRESS STREET SEHIN.4RY,
Representatives from the slave States who
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.
bounty to widows and other relatives of devoted for confiscation.
ceased soldiers.
nominations
were
sent
to
the
SenFollowing
Hr it enacted, 4c.. That the following
Hits £. L. Whittier,
ate to-day under the recent act
Principal.
organizing the sums be, and the same arc hereby appropriated,
navy: Chief of Yards and Docks, Com. Jos.
out of any money in the Treasury not other- !
fllHE
AUTUMN
SESSION
will
commence Sept.
! Smith: Kquiputcuts, Com. A. II. Foote; Navwise appropriated, for the objects heinafter ex8th. and Conti tine 15 week*.
j -I.Prior
i igation, ('apt.Chas. H. Davis; Ordnance,Capt.
to July 21*t, full information can be obtained
namely:
pressed,
j. A. Dahlgren; Construction, John Lenthal;
of the Principal. 349 Congress Street. Hours from
For the payment of bounty to widows, chil8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time apSteam Engineering, B. F\ Sherw cod; Clothing,
dren. fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters of plication
mar be made at 40 State Street.
II.
Dr.
VV.
Whelan.
Bridge; Surgery,
XXXVIIth CONCaRKSS—First Session.
Schuy- surh volunteers a« may have died or been killPortland, June 23. 18/S.
2awl0w
ler Hamilton is nominated for Maj. Gen., aiid
or may die or lie killed, in service, authored,
11.
Washisuton, July
J. II. Holmrt Ward for Brig. Gen.
Notice.
ized by the sixth section of an act entitled
HEX ATE.
Our scouts brought in a man to Warrenton
will be received till Thursday, 3 P.
An art to authorize the employment of volwho was on his way to Richmond to see his
A resolution to pay the first Senator* from
July
M.,
the
24th,
Committee on Public Buildby
unteers to aid in enforcing the laws and
pr<>ings. tor building a Double Three Storied Brick
Nebraska w as passed.
sons, who were wounded in the late battles,
twenpublic
tecting
property,"
approved
School
on
July
House
the
Winslow
lot on Cumberland
letters to rebels were found upon hint, w idt h
The bill authorizing the Secretary of the
ty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, Street.
Navy to accept League Island for naval pur- lie stilted wa re picked up on the road. It is five millions of dollars, or so much thereof
Plans
and
mar
he
seen at the City
Specification*
as
evident that communication lias been kept
Eiigiueer s OSw, New City Building. Mr. G. if.
poses was taken up and amended, by stating
may Ik: found necessary, provided, that said
will
furnish
to
Harding,
architect,
further inRichmond
from
that before League Island is accepted, comm!*open
Washington by way bounty shall he paid to the follow ing persons, i formation that may 1m* desired, at hi*aur
office
sioners examine New London aed Narragan- of Leesburg, Middlelmrg, While Plains, etc.
and in the ortler following, and to no other ;
The Committee reserve the right to accept such
The rebels at Warrenton are glorying over the
set Bay, and see whether they arc not more fit
proposals as under all circumstance* they shall couperson, to wit: First to the widow of such debattles near Richmond, but acknowledge that
»ider most fa\>»rable for the interest of tlio City, or to
places. The bill passed.
ceased soldier, if there be one. Second, if ;
reject all proposal* offered.
if McCIcUeu gets enough reinforcements to
Resolution* calling for further evidence and
there be no w idow then to the children of
W W. THOMAS, Chairman.
jul8td
take Richmond the war will he over. An
documents connected w ith Joseph Holt and
such deceased soldier, share and share alike,
Robert Dale Owen were passed.
army clothing mill was found in full operaif
surh
soldier
left neither a widow or
Third,
Shippiajc Board;*.
tion some miles from Warrenton by seonts.
The bill amendatory of the act of 17115, callchild or children, then and in that ease such
I
|UU| IT.CT Shipping Herd* of Suwith
Isa*
•X fX/X/oX fX fx 9 ja nor quality.
ing out the militia, was taken up.
yards ready for delivery. The own- bounty shall Ik- paid to the follow ing
7
persons,
ers and
For sale by N. J MlLl.ER.
The question being on Mr. Browning’s
were
notified
that they
operatives
provided they Ik- residents of the United
dim
No. 90 Commercial Street.
July 9.
would be held responsible by their lives if it
amendment to the second section of Mr.Griim**'
States, to w it : First to his father; or if he shall
was sent away.
amendment to strike out the words motlisr.
Parties are continually apnot be living, or has abandoned the
of
support
tiRAV i>tom:v
wife and children.
plying for protection, while acknowledging his family, then to the mother of such
soldier;
Mr. Browning’* amendment wa* rejected 17
sympathy with Jetf. Davis, and having rela- and if there lie neither father nor mother
as
Bargain* will l»e given to those who wish
tives in tiie rebel army.
against 21.
to
aforesaid, then such bounty shall be paid to the
purchase Gravestone* or Monument* of anv
A scouting party from the Rappahannock
Mr. Browning offered another amendment
description. Those who will favor me with a call
brothers autl sisters of the deceased soldier,
shall lie satisfied that they are buying a good article
that such mother, wife or children shall not he
reports our pickets driven in, but gives no parresident as aforesaid.’’
at the lowest price.
ticulars.
free unless they owe service and labor to the
Shop on Forint Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
rebels.
Steieus' Plain*.
m
uiiu nnroiimenu*.
From Fortress Monroe.
J. H. COOK.
je30—3m
A long debate ensued, during which Mr.
Statement of the number of Registers and EnrollFortress Monroe, July 10.
Davis spoke at length against the bill.
TRY IT ASD BE SATISFIED!
issued
There
and
have
must
surrendered
in
been
ments,
the
some
District
of
misunderstandThe Conference Committee reported the gening relative to tile removal of prisoners from j Portland and Falmouth, during the quarter ;
eral pension bill. Agreed to and the bill stands
yon snflbr from the Toothache you will be reBaltimore store, as the rebels have notified
ending June 30, 1802, together with the tonnage of
passed.
lieved by using the
Osn. McClellan that he cotdd send and get
the same.
The Conference Committee on the tariff bill
them at any time, and that the steamer John
made a repad, Agreed to and the hill stands
Tona~96ths.
ODONTALOICO.
Tucker lias started up York river again for
Tonnage of Permanent Registers
passed.
It is sixteen years since this remedy was introduced,
1st,
outstanding
April
them.
The
75,149.11
steamer John Brooks lias arrived
The bill changing certain judicial district*
and it has constantly gaiued in public estimation.
N'umlwr of Permanent Register*
with 300 sick and wounded soldiers and left
For .^ale by the Proprietor,
was laid over.
issued lo,—to imago
4,706.21
for New York this afternoon. All the rebel
The resolution to adjourn m the 14th was
A. PARSONS, M.D., Druggist,
Total
at
the
have
tonnage
been
79,855.32
prisoners
removed
ltip Baps
laid over.
Corner of Middle and Cross Streets.
Number of Permanent Registers
North.
''ii ini' question
W. F. Phillips, L. C. iiilsou, and Apothecaries geneueing pul to take a recess,
surrendered 16.—tonnage
6,063.38
Heavy cannonading has I sen distinctly
it was found that there was not a quorum
rally.
jul-dtf
Balance outstanding
73.781.89
heard et this point all day up James ltiver.—
present, Adj.
Tonnage of Temporary Register*
No boats have come down the river
1.
outstanding
April
to-day.
90,196.63
iiorsE.
Number of Temporary Register*
The mail boats have been due for over two
issued 12,—tonnage
Mr. Hoopi'r, from the Committee on Ways
2,533.37
hours but are not yet in in sight.
and Means, reported tile hilt providing for a
5 1’. M.—Two gunboats arc coming up the
GLASS
Total tonnage
32,727.05
national eurreney. secured by United Stocks,
harbor.
Numlwr of Tem|»orary Registers
AT LOW I BM KS.
aud for t lie circulation and
surrendered 10,—tonnage
thereof.
2.332.12
redemption
Mr. Trenton of New York, from the Com.
From Arkansas.
Balance outstanding
90,394.88
oil Claims,
reported the bill to reimburse New
Ciiiiiaoo, July 11.
Tonnage of Permanent Erollnieuts
York for advances made
A special dispatch from Memphis dated the
outstanding April 1,
24,568.69
during the late war
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card
with (treat Critain.
0th, says late news from Arkansas states that Numlwr of Enrollment* issued
and Coke Baskets,
8,161.87
29,—tonnage
Private bills were then considered.
Hen. Curtis was on Monday at Jaeksonport,
i In- House passed the Senate bill with verto make his way to the river.—
endeavoring
27.730.611
Table
Cutler y,
bal amendments, to
N'umlwr of Enrollments
His force w as suffering terribly from lack of
prevent members of Consurrendered 27,—tonnage
3477.20
EBONY
gress and officers of the (tovernment from
IVORY,
HORN.
AND COCOA
and
forage
supplies.
taking any considerations for proeuring conHANDLED KNIVES.
The railroad bridge at Madison was burned
Balance outstanding
24,353.4
tracts, office or plaee under the government of by Hindman, on the 2Nth, he feared that CurTotal amount of Registered and
Uie United States.
KEROSENE OIL AND FLUID.
Enrolled tonnage outstanding
tis would pass that way.
128,530.27
The House concurred in the report of the
Hindman is very unpopular in that section.
M IMOX STREET,
Committee of Conference on the Naval approhas
been
Kerosene
used successfully in
(iov. Yates publishes a letter to-day to the
priation bill.
President, urging the employment of all avail- destroying worms which infest currant ami
8. B.
Tile bill was passed giving to masters and
able means to crush the rebellion.
goosberry bushes. I’ut a small quantity into
j«*28—Sweod
a sprinkling
other officers of gunboats the benefit of the
pot and shower the bushes. The
P L E ASU *E
worms will instantly fall to the
From Gen. McClellan.
pension bill passed the present session.
ground and
The House debate.I the .Senate hill
not revive.—Augusta Bauer.
KSIOXISTS visiting the Islauds, supplied
enabling
PlUI.AHKI.fHIA July 10.
J
with
store* at the shortest notice.
tile Secretary of the Navy to take possession
A private dispatch from (Jen. McClellan datOrders solicited.
rf? A lady in Missouri offers a premium
ol 1 ,eague Island tendered by the authorities
ed to-day, says all is quiet. We are rested.
for enough Vankor scalps to make a lied
180 Fare Si res* t Near fsoi sf Exckaage*
quilt.
of Philadelphia. Tile bill passed.
The enemy have retreated. The iuterence is,
Perhaps she woidd like to take a whole YanC ALDER WOOD & BECKETT.
Mr. Elliot of Mass., made a report from the
that there has been another tight
kee as a comforter.—Banner.
Portland, June 23.
dtf

Every

to

la selected with the greatest care from the beet Foreign nod American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public others. Counting House* and
private uses, nod ut Intent prices.

,4wdaw

ROOM

PAPERS

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
style* of gold papers rasnafheturrd, together with a frill stock of Satins, mediums und common papers—the largest stock to he found la thb
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in asc st wholesale prices.
the various

W.M. C.

BECKETT,

Merchant

Tailor,

1ST, MIDDLE ST.,
Ha*
prepared himwlf by aelectiona from the New
Style* of Goods recently imported in New York and
Boston. to meet the requirement* of bis customers
and the public a* to

HALL L. DAVIS,
53 Ex rax nos Rrnsnr.
Portland Jane 23. IMS.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING
SUMMER SEASONS !

AND
In hb

Spring

S. H. COLES WORTHY,

stock are rnmprbed Fancv Cloth* for
Overcoats and Business Suits, Rich Black aud
new

lias removed his stock of

BOOKS. STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Fictire frNKS, Piper liwim FiKjUsfc, ic.,te„

FANCY BROADCLOTHS

—

For Dress and Frock
French and
substantial fabrics.
Plain and Fancy

qualities of
er

PROPOSALS

Coat*, embracing the nicer
German, a* well a* the cheapaud Colored.

Elegant Black

TO No. 91 EXCHANGE STRFET,
Next door above the British and American
Kxpreaa
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of poods in his line, at very low
price*.

DOESKINS !
Of a great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all
the varieties that the market afford*—Silk. Satin, Linen, and Cotton—many rare and unique styles.
Also
an assortment of the nicer qualities of

and

Book-Binding
Done

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
To all of which attention is especially invited.

Picture-Pruning,

neatly as

usaal.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

MEDICINES,

For rale at the above »tore by

_

8EAVET.

M.

•#*Coat and vest makers wanted.
Portland, June 23. 18d2.

dtf

Physicians

and Families supplied with Medietas* aad
hooka. Cases renewed and vials refllled
June 24. IStS,
eodta

To Confectioners!

2IUU

Cora. Corn.
RIVER CORN.
For Sale at Island Toad,
at Bethel,
at South Faria,
at Mechanic Kalb,
at Danville Junction,
at Empire Road,
at Minot.
F.
P.
Commercial
YARNVM,
By
Street,
Head of Widgerv's Wharf
jull—3wia

IN. G. PALMER * CO.
Have

just received

ILLINOIS

a

LARGE, NEW * SUPERIOR

GOOD

-lot or-

FLAVORING
To which

they

would

EXTRACTS,
direct the attention of

Confectioners, Keepers
Ana tnc

public

in

K. J. D. LARRABEE * CO,

of Ice Cream Saloons-

Proprietors

IF

of

Manufacturers, Importers, und Wholesale and Rafail Dealer* in

Hotels,

general.

Also,
assortment of

a

Picture

large and varied

Manufacturers of

ORNAMENTAL

Tradon will do well to cull

144 Middle Street,
Where may alao be

WARE,

aeen

an

at

CONSTANTLY ON

their roonu,

WARE,

Portland,

extensive assortment of

Jl’ST RECEIVED,
very ehoioe collection of Fine Engraving* and
Lithograph*, which we (ball be happv to *ho«Joaay
who may call.

-ADD-

Our Aaaortment of Artlata’ Material*

Fancy IDry Q-oods!

Is very extensive, being of the best manufacture,
such a* Winsor k Newton's Oil and Water Colors,
Brushes, Drawing lfapers. IVncfls, Crayons. Oils and
Varnishes, Mathematical Instruments, ke.
our stuck embrace* all articles in this line, and la
the largest and best selected in the State, and we offer the best inducements to dealers and photograpert,
both as to quality of goods and as to prions.

M. O.

PALMER,

R. C. THOM

18,

*.

LORO,

J*.

Jul7—dtf
Wanted to Purchase.
4 MASTER’S Intercut iu a Vessel. Best of Ref.
1m. ercnces given.
Address PORTLAND POST OFFICE,
June 24, 18KBL
*d4w
BOX 672.

j

HAND.

A

SKIRTS, HOSIERY,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

WAITE.

FRAMES.

I*ier and Oval Fnm». with Freach Mirror,; GUt,
Kbouy and Imitation Hoaewood Frame*, both Ova]
and Square, for Engraving, and Photograph*, at low
price* and warranted «a!i*factory

MILLINERY. WHITE GOODS,
HOOF

GILT

For Oil Tainting* and Looking Glasses.

INFERIOR TO NONE IN THE WORLD.

Country

Frames, Engravings,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ae.

Handkerchief Perfumes

Crockery Ware, China,

IJVXCl

hand

and Iniah.

Oar stock of

CHANGE OF SEASON !

!

PARTIEST

on

style

a

fully

PLATED

of

STATIONERY

•* Middle Si., oppstlis Pool OBee.
June 23. 18*52.

variety

we are

Ready-Made Clothiag,

FOE FAMILIES

Blank Books

aad amde to order,
From oar kmg
enabled
oflbr to the trade aad
experience,
our customers better bargain lu
quality and prices,
than can be Ibuud In any other mtabtbhment in tbs

of every

frit*., tirv.v

land f lour
sales 20,0U0

|»g

BLAXX BOOK AXD 8TATI0XXBY,

MUZZEY ROW.

CLOTHING.

Bacon dull.
Butter dull.

firmer; Porto Kico 28; Muscovado at»)

dtf

EXCHANGE ST.

Je28eoddAwtf

Sewing-Machines.

30 cents.
Molasses
a 31.

58 Exchaago Street.

cheap

127 MIDDLE STREET,-

OUR

NOYES,

Port lend, Jnne 23.1882.

variety

N. I.

Good* A Chemicals.
stock in tlifc department is complete, comHour, State and Western 4.60 a 4.70; Extra do 4,#5
article
used in tho art.
prising
every
a 5.05 Round Hoop Ohio 6.15 a 6,20; Western 4,60 a !
Morrison a co.,
6710; Southern lower; mixed to good 5.06 a 5.75: Kan.
1 junc24dtfw3t
26. Market Square.
ey and Extra 5.88 a 6'76; Canada Irwer; Extra 4.96 a
6.25.
FIRST
CLASS
Wheat 1 a 2 cents lower; Milwaukie Clnb 1,08 a 1.12: I
Chicago Spring 98 a 108; Iowa Amber 112 a 115. the i
latter for chice; Winter Red Western 1.21 a 1,23;
White Michigan 1.31a 1,8G; Canada Club UU6.
Corn, Mixed Westeru 58 a 63,
< tut* unchanged.
EXPIRE SHUTTLE.
Beef prime mem 19 a 21.

Sugars less active ; New Orleans by auction at 8| a
1U, tour months.
t offee tinil; l;in 20 a 211; Java 20c; St. Domingo

NOYES,

IS AND M EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

AMD-

CO’8.

BOOKS I

Mnnulhcturcd and for Sal* by

hand, and made to order.

Mar-

ACCOUNT

will eell

QUILTS, LINENS.
DAMASKS. FLANNELS,

Photographic

42).

Ke.t

BLEACHED OB BKOWN COTTONS,

MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

26 Market

New York Market*
active aud firmer; sales 1600 bales at

more

BLANK

DOESKINS.

OUR STOCK OF PRINTS.

Old Frames Re-Gilt,

Pin

BOOKS k STATIONERY.

of

CASSI MERES,

Constantly

made ami finished to

renewed by

CHARLES HOLDEN, PritidnI.
Edward Sraw, Secretary.
Jan* 23.

Ladies’ Sacks and Mantillas

Hose wood. Black WalUHt and
Oak nonlding*.
lowed CMh price, in quantitH* to ftiit the

ATtrade.
order

Stock Market.
Stock* are dull uni lower; Chicago and Rock Island 61; elevciaud aud Toltslo 47; Galena and Chicago 6Mj; HI. Central *crip 57j ; Panama 1,9): MichiSouthern guarantied 57; Michigan C entral 61;
scilic Mail 105); New York Central 61); Erie 34);
Erie Preferred 62); Harlem Preferred 37!; Harlem
16; American Gold 114) ; Missouri sixes 48); Tennessee sixes
58) Cnited State. sixes of 181 Coupon*
108); L ulled Suite* sixes of 1881 registered 168.

2rf.

large lot

Either for Coat or rants, and in this line
prices that can’t be b*-at.

Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every kind railed for. These
^OUARE
being manufactured by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with any mar-

A petition drawn up and headed by Hon. E.
K. Smart, is circulating here, asking the Governor to convene tile
Legislature to provide
for the payment of $75 bounty to each volunteer to the number of it.OUO meu.

ORee IOC Middle Street.

at

IjlOR

ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at
ket Square.
MORRISON A

127 MIDDLE ST.

purchased at the lowest cash prices, to be sold at
a

on
com*

aa

All poticica upon which nix premium, have bean
paid, arc renewed annually fte* of premium to th«
policy bolder.
Tboec dcairtojt Inaumnc* will do well to can and
naeertain the term* before ineariug *l*ewbere.

alwaya be (band at

MIXTURES, SATINETS,

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
sire or style desired—latest patterns and best
workmanship—made to order bv
MORRISON A CO., 26, Market Square.

A Petition.

aa

pany.

trifling ar.vance

CLOTHS,

Gilt Frames.

killed, ami the reports of greater losses
there are untrue. Morgau lias issued a proclamation calling iipou Kentuckians to rise. No
injury lias as yet iteen done to the Louisville
ami Nashville iiailroad, but the ears will not
run until next Monday.

MITCHELL’S,

We hare also

Pier and mantle mirrors.
Oval, Square or EBptical frames, with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
to order, of any sire, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, by
MORRISON A CO., 26, Market Square.

were

Company continue to iaaum property
THIS
tertna
favorable
tboaa of any reliable

Dry Goods,

can

dkwtf

PORTLAND
Mutual Tire Iniuranco Company.

We have in store the most extensive stock of

**A Boon ta Tboasaads tf Safereri,**
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any addrcaa,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH. J.C. KLINE. 127 Bowkrt, Nkw
York, Port office, Box, 4686.
MmriAw

Guerrilla Morgan In Kentucky.

June».

THE BEST, HOST EXTEHSITE
AND VARIED

Envelope.

PRICK SIX CENTS.

uiii|M*(.'iiu

ROBINSON,

No. 84 MIDDLE STREET.
4wlred

June 30,18*2.

MANHOOD-How Lout! Sow Restored!
Just

4c

Fire I a an ra are Cuwapanr.
Caeb Capital and SOrpInt. *811,000.

New York.

Relief Fire Inanrawce (offirpany.

8UN UMBRELLAS,

All of which will

SPARROW,

OOea 14 Middle, e*f. mf

HOSIERY,

Quadrants, Spy Glares, Barometers, Surveyors'
and Mariners’ Compasses, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers,
Parallel Rules, Protractors, Drawing Instruments,
Land Chains, Thermometers, Liucu Trovers, Opera
Glasses.

INSURANCE.

WARREN

atmuat indicia variety,

Jn

.Shell and Horn Combs, Fans. Cane*, Aecordeona,
Wallets. Card Cases, Tabic and I’ockct Cutlery;
Teeth, Hair, and Shaving Brushes; Farina Cologne,
Lubin’s Extracts; CLOCKS.

Ship Master’s Guide, Expeditious Measurer,
Freight, kc., Ac.

FI EE

DRESS GOODS,

PLATED TEA SETS, CAaSTORS, AND CAKE
BASKETS, BUTTER KNIVES, k SPOONS.

Dtnnrrona:
Wln- hrammond, G. E. R. Patten,
SnmT I. Kobfnaon. E. K.
Harding,
*
Arthur bewail,
J. P. Horae.

Oliver''i"™'
Morn,

Jockeys,

are now

EYE-GLASSES,

Ladica will also find

lan, and
Almonte,

a

<apiu?s';«l1niu0;;c^tir,*,,,,*,’'c,,0ti'*,h***h*‘r

—or—

And

a like erraml, with a like result.
The
French man-of-war Bavouarre visited Mazat-

42

OFFICE UNDER THE SAG A DA HOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
E'**!?,0n* ■“d Direat or* or tli« Bath Motnal

Immense Stock

JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES AND

ROBINSON,

Have this day marked down their

SILVER SPOONS AND FORKS, CUPS. BUTTER
KNIVES, THIMBLES, NAPKIN KINGS,

MUTUAL

Marine Inaii ranee Company.

§4 Middle Street,

«

—AXD—

on

Cotton

BATH

GOOD NEWS!!

LEACH A

CHRONOMETERS, WATCHES,

publishe\in

iiKiu-vM-vt ui

GOOD NEWS!

VNCE.

_INSl'H

EXCHANGE STREET,

Near Custom Boise and Put Office, Pen laid, Maine,

last night, by obstructions designedly placed

a iv in it

DRY GOODS.

A

Notire.
Meeting of the

Stockholder* of the
X Portland t.as Light Company will l»e held at
their office. No. 22 Exchange Street, on Wednesday,
the 16th inst., at 3 o'clock. P. M
for the election of
officer*, the acting upou tiie Reports 4»f the Director*
and Treasurer, ami the transaction of buaiucas that
msv properly come beforo the meeting.
JulSeodtd EDWAR1> II DAVIES, President

milE Annual

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
Will be cheerfully tarnished with o«r
which contains a complete list.

large assortment

Catalogue,

Gilt, Walnut, Fbony and
MOIL DINGS,
Constantly on hand.
of Oval.

ROSEWOOD

B. J. D. LABBABEE k 00.,
I

June 33. 1883.

No. tt Exchitace Street.
If

1

_POETRY._
Home is where there's

love

one to

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

Horn e is where affection calls—
Killed with shrines the lieart hath builded!
Home! go watch the faithful dove.
Nailing ’noath the Heaven above us,
Horae Is where there’s oue to love—
Home is Where there’s one to love us.

p bbl.
Ashes, Pot.
Ashes Pearl

Apples*
Apples, Green p bbl.
Apples, Sliced p lb
Apples, Con*d p p.

Apples, Encored p lb.
Bread.
bread. Pilot p 100 lbs.
bread, Ship.
Crackers per bbl.
Crackers, p 100.

butter,

MISCELLANY.

6

Cheese. New.
Can I -(Retail.)
Coal, Cumberland p ton.
Coal Wbitesah

paying the usual fee. When he found himself in limbo from which lie could not
csca|>e,
without “forking over,” he inquired of a young
who
was
in
attendance at the gate, how
lady
much he had to pay before he could pass the
formidable barrier.
“Three cents, sir, is the charge for single
wagons,” replied the young lady.
“Three cents is a threepence, the half of a
sixpence; one of the smallest hits of silver in
use, eh! young woman, am I right ?” said the
dandy, feeling in his pockets for his change.
“Three cents, sir, if you please,” said the

Coal, Lehigh.
Coal. Fraukliu.
Cadre.
Coffee, Java P lb.
ColTov, St. Domiugo.
ColTee, Rio
Coffee, Mocha.

Cardage.
Cordage,
Cordage.

Cordage,

Uoitrope,

lady.

“In your office of highwayman, young

do.

15
12

Lead.
Planter*
Per ton Soft.
Hard.
Orouud.
Provinionn.
Chicago Mess Beef.
Portland
do
Red

17

g
g

2 60
3 00
2 75

Portland extra Mess do.
Pork, extra clear.

14

Pork, clear.
Pork, mess.
Pork, extra do.
Pork, Prime.
Pork, Hams.
Pork, City .Smoked Hams.
Prodace*
Beef p quarter, p lb.
Eggs, p dozen.
Potatoes, pbrl.
A miles, dried, p lb
Chickens, Spring.
Lamb.
Turkics.

bbl.

Drags and Dye a.
Alum.
Aloe*.
Arrow Root...
borax.
briinstoue (roll.).
bi Carb. Soda.
Sulphur.
Sal Soda.

Camphor,.
Cream I'artar.

Logwood

ex.

Magnesia
Iiiomo, Manilla, tine
Madder,.
..

Rhubarb.
Alcohol.
Fluid

Camphetie...
Saltpetre.
Vitriol.

(g 2 76
g 8 25
g 3 00

119

U|

Rl S

»1

3»3 g

P

00

9

g

8 26 @ 8 60
7 00 g 0 00
7 00 g 0 00
7 00 g 0 00
0 26 g
21 g
21 g

Pickles, p brl.
Rice.
Kice p lb.
Rasas*
Rum, Portland distilled.
Salcratan.
Sale rat us p lb.

26*
22
22
none.

American.
Russia.
Manilla.
Russia.
Manilla.

Cesnrat—per

wo-

you will subtract the amount of your
demand from this piece, and return me the
balance as conveniently quick as your ordinary powers of locomotion will allow,” said the
dandy gentleman, at the same time purposely
dropping a shilling piece in the mud beneath
the wagon. “Ah! tliere, its m the mud, I declare, I wouldn’t dirty my fingers for twenty
of them.”
The young woman took the sh’lling from
the mud where he had dropped it, went into
the house, and returned with nine cents which
she placed immediately under the wheel where
she had taken up the shilling.
“Uilio, liillo, young woman, what is it you
mean,” said the dandy. “Why don’t you put
that coin in my liand. eb ?”
ik* girl arcmy repueu.
inunil your
otr,
money under the wagon: there you will And
your change”—and as she turned to go into
the house, she gave the fellow a most signitlemtl untile, and added, “i wouldn’t dirty my
Augers for twenty of them! would you, Mr.
Dandy-man ? ha, ha, ha—there’s your change,
sir. and she closed the door.
The gentleman dismounted, picked up his
coppers, and was off at full speed, impatient
to get out of sight and hearing.
If lie should
ever happen in that country again, he will take
care how he makes change with Yankee girls.
man,

11

10*9

12* g

12*
11
14*
13

lo}g
14 g

12Jg
1

.Salt, Turk's Is., p bhd. (8 bus.)....
Salt. Liverpool,.
Salt, Cadiz.
Sacks Salt.
Ground Butter Salt.
Starch.
starch. Pearl,.
Starch, Potato.
Shot—P 100 lbs.
Soap.
Soap, Loathe it Gore's. Trowbridge
it Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb
Soap, Family do.
Soap No. 1
Soap. Eagle No. 1.
Soap, Star.
Soap. Castile.
Soap, Crane's.

20 g 1 30

04
25
17 g
40
22 g
25
4 g
4*
6
6Jg
6 g
6
3 g
4
100 g 1 06
35 g 46
16J g 12
25 g
33
1 0*> g 1 50
16 a
00
1 25 g 1 30
62 g
68
72 =
73
1 65 g 0 00
10 g
20
12 g
00

039
16 (g

13 ®

Fustic. Cuba.
Savant ilia.

92 cl
1 \*l
4 ®
02 ®

4p®

11

3} ®

*'

Sapan

ouercitron Bark.
Bed Sander*.

Dark.
Duck, Havcut...
Duck, Portland, No. 8.

..

Feather*.
lb
Fraihers, Live Cecac
Feathers, Bunaia.
Fi*h.
Fish. Cod large p quin.
small.
Fish,
Full. Pollock
Fish, Haddock, new.
**

Fish. Hake,

new.

Herring, Pickled,

bbl.
Shore...
l^hrador.
NcaM 4> box.
No 1 .....

bbl.
Mackerel
Bat No. 1.
No.
2.
Bay

Bay

No. 8
Shore No. 1.
2
"
M
8...
4.

eight.”

2j

03 ®

08

24
4* ®
85
4H a,
34 «,
20 ^

00
00
00
00
00

3 60 a
2 37 ,«
2 26 *
1 26 n.
1 UU ®

Linseed.
anmry.
Sugar*
Sugar, Portland A.
A A.
Sugar,
Yellow.
Sugar,
Sugar, Extra Yellow.
Sugar, Muscovado.
**
in bond.
Sugar,
Brown.
Sugar, Havana
•*
White...
Sugar.
Sugar, Coffw' Crushed.
Sugar. Crushed ..
Sugar, Granulated.
Sugar, Powdered.
Tallaw.
American refiued.

8 50
8 60

j:

00
00
60
75
5o

said the dominie, “you will never
you must go back and learn vour catechism.”
So Hans, crest-fallen, and somewhat indignant. set off on his way hack. Having nearly
reached home, he met his old arquaintanee.
Conrad, on his way to be examined, and asked
him if he was going to be taken in ujhhi the

Tin.
Itanca, cash.
•Strait#, oash.
Plates—
Char. I. C.
LX.
( oke.
Twine.
Cotton Sail.

8 60 a 8 75
6 60 ® 6 75
none

Conrad saying that he

was.

Shelled.
(

Citron.
Wil. Pea Nuts.

Figs,

Eleme..
Lemons, bg....,........
Oranges.
Baisiua—
Blw. cask........
lf’.aok.

Hans

...

Bunch, box.
Laver.
Date*.

Prunes.
Flonr—Portland inspection.
Flour. Superfine.
F'lour, Fancy.
Flour, Extra.
F'lour, F amily.
F'lour. Extra Superior

_

“HAlTt nEs” and “Hoes.”—“Is there anything'ere for George Hodgden ?” inquired a
newly-imported cockney named Ogden, the
oiher day, at the New Y'ork ]>ost office.
“Nothing, sir," replied the clerk, after mak-

Western extra*.
*«M»cv.
'*

name

family.

Canada super No. 1.
y.
vxtra.
au|>erior extra.

Kyc Flour.
Buckwheat Flour
lb.
( orn Meal.
Grnin.
live.
Gats..

begins with a Ho!"

South lellow Corn.

Corn, Mixed.
Bariev

A Roarer.—The following anecdote is told
of a Western judge. He was once
holding
court at a place where a temporary jail had
been erected out of a stable. A case of local
interest was brought before him. and the
judgment given excited the intense admiration of
one or the roarer
speices present His delight was too great to be repressed, and he
burst forth:—
“Go it, old Gimlet-eye!”
“Who was that?” said the judge, quicklv.” i
“I'm the boss,” said the man, rising in the
expectation of being complimented on his per-

spicuity.
“Constable,” said the judge, quietly, “take
that home, and put him into the stable !”

preparing for an expedition he had long
meditated against the Romans, Cyneas, one of
his Chief favorites, asked him what he
proposed
to himself by this war?
“To conquer the Romans, and reduce all It- I
aly to obedience,” was the reply.
“What then?” asked Cyneas.
“To pass over into Sicily,” answered Pyrrhus, “and then all the Sicilians must lie our
“And what does your

!
,

I

lie, “you

are

the

happiest

Sporting..

flap.
Hay 4> net ton. Screwed.
Hay, Loose.
Hide* and Sklaa.
Slaughter linl***.
Call Skin*.
Calcutta < ow—Slaughtered.
Green Salt.

l>ry.

are
on

85 R.
60 a
65 a
03 >,
60 «
17 00 «i 19
22 00 a24
17 00
30 00

12 00
13 00

Sheet and Pipe.

Sptuee.
Hemlock.
ltox Shook,. (cat'll)
C'lanboardt*. S extra.
1
extra.
Shingles, Cedar,
"
No. ].
extra pine.
**

•*

Laths, Spruce.
1'ine.
Red Oak Staves.
Mol. 11 lid H looks k Heads, city.
Sug.
"
do
eouutry
**

heading,....
}>«*y R«r,.
..

llackmetack Timber,

tuu.

could (if consciously
the hour of birth.

we were

14 00

a.

16 00

@

6
10
\ 70
1 25
1 00
90
70

21
24
24
26
70
16

u
«
a
a

7 75
8 00
9 00 ^ 9 25
(10 .00 00
0U .CIO 00
00 unto 00
(10 .00 00
On e 14 00
10 00 a 12 00
8 00 « 10 00
40 ,1
,Vi
13 oo
to no
80 00 a 32 00
2 60 a 3 00
2 00 a 2 25
2 60 u 3 76
1 16 at 1 20
1 87 o' 1 iG
20 00 a 35 00
2 10 a 2 12 v
2 00 a 2 12)
1 4<> <• 1 66
1 00 •• 1 06
i io a i 15
20 00 a 22 00
8 00 y&10 00
..

tart.

65

@

70

28
00
22
27

n

33
25
22,
9)

a
«
«

18Jbbl*21
8 371« 8 50
10
6
8
1

00-S12
00 a 7
00 ,a. 0
64 & 1

oakum, American.

00
00
0t)
60

gj

Oil.

Portland Kerosene Illuminat’g Oil
Machine.
Ciarine.
Sperm Winter.
Whale, ref. Winter.

It is sailI that an old lady who was
over-nice in regard to cleanliness about her
house, once scrubbed her sitting-room floor
until she fell through into the cellar.

....

!

Summer.

<irand Bank and Bay Chaleur_

Shore

LitiKeed.
Boiled.
1-arU Oil.

"Mini

growth

or

9]

lo]

10J
11*

Ilia;

lllft

llj

lit®

llj

83 ft

9
6

6] ft

75 ft 1 00
76 ft 1 00
45 .ft
05
45 ,ft
60
43 fft
38 ft
33 ft
40 ft
41 (ft
33 ft
43 ft
78 ft

1

48
41
38
61
43
38
63
00
00
35

9 75 ©10 00
11 60 « 12 00
7 75 ft 8 00
31 ft
40 .ft
23 «,
26 *£

33
00
31
00

14$

14]

2 00 ft 2 60
2 50 a 4 f»0
2 25 ft 2 60
6 00
4 00
42

& 9 26
ft 5 O
ft

62] ft

60
1 00

6]

5jft
8*

9
00

a:

90* ft

1 20 ft 1 22
6 .ft
321
40 ft
77
70-•
(ft 1-10dis
* dis
a
a
dis
8 a 9 dis
0 (ft 2 dis

4**|

J

an

in

30
76

Sh

0 33

St
1 tio fa: 1 6T>
00 «.
68
5* #/
60
17 00 «18 no
16 0U u 17 00
90 a
92
94 fa
96
75 (n) 80

GRAIN— Corn and Oats 10c; live and Barley 16c;
aud Wheat 20r per bush.
From Br. Provinces, fret*.
(i RIN DsTt >N ES.—Rough—Free.
cent,
ad val, per cask of 26
GUNPOWDER.—30 p
tb*.
HIDES k SKINS.—10 p cent, ad val.
HOPS.—10 p cent.

BII<I<<IIEADR RI LED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.

II

v

1\i"

apologize for

the foulest

blot

upon

an

greatest anomaly in

a

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLITENED
WHEN DESIRED.

free

Policies Printed end Bound for
Insurance Companies.

While thus distinctly announcing the general course
proposed for the Press, aud intending that, alike in
war and in peace—in our conutry's
peril and in its
triumph, it shall speak with no uncertain voice, we
do not lose sight of the fact that true men have honestly differed, aud that, coming by different routes
they now find themselves travelling parallel roads;
aud, instead of making to widen the differences be-

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

department, the

that shall be true to the

Press will

popular

Executed in taate to autt the moat

Our

SHOP

Other kinds free.

8CG AIL—Below No. 12 Dutch standard, including
Melado and Concentrated Molasses, 21c p lb; above
No. 12, not refined, 3c; refined, 5c p lb; when tiuctured or colored, 8c.
TEAS -20c p lb.
TOBACCO.-—Leaves unmanufactured, 26; all other
kinds 30 p cent, ad val.
TIN.—In pigs, free; Plates. 10 p cent, ad val.
TWIKK.-30 p cent.
WOOL.—Coasting 18c p tb and under, 5 |> cent;
under 24c p lb. 3c; over 24c p lb. 9c p It.
ZINC.—In blocks or pips, lc; in sheets, ljc p lb.—
Manufacturers of, 80 p ccut. ad val.

Style#

are

per Cent. Five

FOR WAL1 AT THE-

International Hank.
July 9,

1862.

cod2w

For Kale.
THE Three Story Brick DWELLINGHOUSE, No. 8 Gray Street. It is in
good repair, and contains ten finished

rooms.
If not sold before the 16tl> of
August next, it will be sold on that day,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.,at Auction, without
reserve.
Term* verv easy
For information apply
to JOHN RANDALL, on the premise*, or at the
store of RANDALL k WOODBURY, on fornmor
cial Street, head Central Wharf.
June 21. 1862.
dtf

Republican

STRICKLAND,

State

Trout & other Fishing Tackle.
Guxs, Riki.kw, Revolver*. Cutlery and
Sportino GOOD* generally.
ALSO,
Repairing

and Stencil

Cutting attended to

G.L.

42
June 23.

as

usual.

BAILEY,

EXCHANGE STREET.
eodtf

XV a ntc<!,
SITUATION on a Farm for a smart, active boy,
who
i» need to the busiucss.
old.
13years
For further information inquire at
338 CONGRESS STREET.
ju!8—2wd

A

piles,

RHEUM

DISEASES OF TIIE SKIN.
One bottle warranted to cure every ea«c of Piles; two
bo'flea in all other cases of the above dh«a<ea; if not,
d» dors are reijnested to retond the
money in every

Only

ca*e.
five bottles in a thousand returned and
it im* were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of
letter*
at d certificate* are now in the
proprietor’s posse* don
w. ieh can be seen on
Send lor C

application.

Prepared by HENRY

D
Sold

Piince street. Boston.
with each bottle.

ca'ea

ircular'

FoWLE, C hemist, 71
everywhere. Certifl-

of

J

Importer

aud

Dealer in

China, Crockery & Class Ware,
And

rooms, near

Euouiro at

A

General Awortmeut of

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

W. CLARK,
-DEALER IS

rilllK attention of purchaser* is invited to the large
X and desirable stock of House-kts-ping Goods uow
in store, as al>o\e.
as it dot* nearly every
article usually needed in the Furniture and Crockery
one
of
tin*
Department*. Being
largest stock* in the
State, purchaser* cau find almost any variety of ricn,
medium and low-priced goods, suited to llieir different wauls.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; and the subscriber is confident that. combining
as he does the various
brauches of house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at price* that will not
fail of proving satisfactory ou examination

comprising

HOUSE

--

ST., PORTLAND, Me.

fy* All orders promptly attended to, and the
BEST QUALITY OF ICE delivered in anv part of j
the market rates.

2w

READFIELD, ME.

SECON D t^UARTEK of the Summer Session
fflHE
JL of this Institution will commence

LLEWELLYN A. LUCE, Assistant.
d2w
26th, 1802.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur-

chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
THE
large tract of land in Northern

Missouri,
Company a
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, lor tanning and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and farm*.
They are offcttHi to auhscrittcrs in shares of #30 each.
Maps, with full information, can be bad by calliugon
EDWARD SHAW, Agral,
102 Middle Street, Portland.
June 23.
dtf

BOALES.

i

t

11*^in

These Scale,
stilt manufactured
''i-^hi
W&nfft by the* original inventor*, who
are

jUEfQtr
™

experience

VARIETY:

A COMPLETE

Coal. ItaProari. Platform. Counter. Druggi t s, and Butcher s Scales; Beams, Weights, kc.,
for sale at our \\ arehouse,

118 Milk Street,
(Thorndike Building.) Corner of Battemnarch St.,
B08T0H.

.Sold In Portland by Exkrt k Waterhouse

White's Patent Alarm
CERTAIN

A

Money Drawer.

PROTECTION
THIEVES

Su'd at Fa «».«'•
Milk Stkcki itotTux.

FOR FEMALES.
MATTISON S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGUE.

Sc at. a

AGAINST

Wnnraorn. ns

by

FAIRBANKS A

BROWN.

HENRY JONES,

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, aud proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and

DKALIK

IX

SHIP TIMBER AHD PLAIT!
HACK MKT AC

KNEES. LOCUST TREE&AILS. and a general variety

ladiep. and is the very bra:
thing known for the
as it
will bring on the monthly picknfps
in cases of ebatrucf iou. after ail other
remedies of the kind have been tried
iu vain.
rrover *000 BOTTLES have
now been sold without a
tingle failvre when taken as directed, and without the least injury to health in any

purpose.'

of

Cargoes

9Mp

or-

Boston. Wharf ISO Border 8C. E. Boston.

FAIRBANKS <£ BEARD,

\

WHOLESALE

edies of the kind have failed to cure: also that it is
warranted as represented »* every respect, or the
price wrill be refunded.

Stock.

Oak Timber and Hank fhrniahed to

of

der.
92 State St.,

It is put up in bottles of three different strengths with full directions
Being, and sent by express, closely sealed, to all
parts of the country.
Price*.—Full etrength, 810; Half Strength, 85; !
Quarter Strength. 83 per bottle.
kJTRemember! ’Ibis medicine is designed ex- 1
pressly lor obstin ate Capep. which all other rem-

DEALER

IM

ALE, PORTER, CIDER, SODA,
ANI» MINERAL WATER,
Howa«i> Ath.kxkfx Rcildixo, Howan Sr..
BOSTON.
DRAUGHT ALE AXD PORTER.

BURNETT’S
Aa

a

Wash for the

KALI.ISTON,
Complexion haa no equal. It

la

dbiinguiahcd A>r ita cooling and aoothlug propertiea,
and ia admirably adapted to all uanatural .-oaditiona
of tbeaktu; removiug Tan. Sunbaru, Freckle#, Red*
mtja and Ronghneaa of the akin. Ac., curing (
happed
Hand*, and allaying the irritation canoed by the bitea
of Moaqaitoc-a, and other annoying inaecta. 1’r' parid by Joseph Barnett A Co., Boeton, and for ante
by

IT-BEWAKE OK IMITATIONS! Neiejrenuine
and warranted uuless purchas'd directly of Dr. M
his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL
DISEASES. No. 28 Union Street, Providence. R. I.
embraces all diseases of a pritF This
rate nature both of MEN and WOMEN, by a r«*LUlarlv educated physician of twenty yean' practice,
giving bis whole attention to them.
onsuitations
53r
bjr letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential. ami medicines will be sent bv
secure from observation, to all parts of the l uited
S'ate*. Also. accommodations for LADIES from
abroad wishing tor a secure and quiet Retreat, with
gm»d care until restore*! to health.
CAUTION.—It ba« ban estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
b* iiellt to those who pay it. Most of this sum comes
out of a class of persous who are the least able to lose
it. but once paid they can merer yet it back, and they
ar»* compelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not daring to expose the cheat for fear of
themMi tres. All this comes from trusting, without inquiry,
to men who are alike destitute of honor, character.
a *d skill, and whose only recommendation is their
own false and extravagant assertions, in
praise of
tl. mse/res.
If, then*tore, you would avoid being
hum ha gir^l. take no man’s word, no matter u'hat his
professions are. but MAKE INQUIRY it will emt
\< u nothing, and may save you many
regrets; for as
advertising physicians, in nine rases out of ten arc
bogus, there is no safety in trusting any of them, unless von know who and urhat they are.
J.^"Dr. M. will seud rune, by eurlt»*ing one stamp
as above, a 1‘amphlet on DISEASED Or
WOMEN,
and on 1‘ricate /Hseases generallv ; giving most full
in formation, trifh the tiutst undoubted
references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
01 medicine of this kind is deserviug of aky cost art.
DXJtCS HHATtVCil.

i

ah deaicra.

PREMATl'RE UIM
Which in

OP THE

HAIR,

no common

pr,-rented hy tin

now-a-day*. mar be entirety
of Brnitrrr'a Cocoa la a. It

nae

ha* been uaed in thounauda of cnaea where the hair
wr a coming onl in handfnlla. and haa nerer failed to
|

drear, and to promote a healthy aad rigorgrowth. It ia at the aame time aoriraJled an a
downing for the hair A atogle application will ren-

went Ita
oat

de

erjnaing

it aofl and

Jo<eph

glorny

Barnett

dc-lera.
NEW
Ct'RNF-R

Or

for aereral dart.

Formerly
er

Prepared by

k Co.. Boaton. and ibr aale by all

PAINT

TORE.

WATER ASD
Boston.

CONGRESS ST.,

Ashnel W

heeler, Ag%

in 1'nion street. Manulhcturrr and Deni-

in

PAINTS OILS. TARNISHES,

jyOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write
your adores* plainly, and direct to Dr II. N. Matti•031, as above.
June 33.

constantly adding such rra! and
ra/uabfe improremmls as their long
and skill suggest.
are

Hay,

a*

jnnc2ld4m

And Painter** Sapplie* Generally, staple Drag*, Sponge*, Guatt,

d£w2m

—A SO—

Courage

Invalids !

S U M M E It

SUPERIOR

GLUES.

CURE

Howes’

23. 1882.

dtf

Cumberland and State of Maine, claims by
mortgage
a certain tract of land situatml in Falmouth, in sat'd
County, bounded, beginning at the most southwestof Royal Leigherly corner of land now or
ton, t lienee easterly and northerly (>v the same to land
of John W. Freeman, thence easterly by the same to
laud of Jeremiah Hall, thence southerly and westerly by the same to land owned by Jeremiah Hobbs,
thence northerly ami westerly by the same and land
of l’hilip (•ammou to the county road, thence northerly by said road to the first boa mis; containing seventeen mere! more or lean, nl^wl t.» the light of J< rerniah Hobbs or his assigns to pass and repass through
said premise*. Said real estate having been convey ed
in mortgage to Samuel S. Webster and Micah Sampson bv Dependence II Furbish, by his deed of August 22. 1856. recorded in the Registry of Deeds tor
Cumberland County, in book 263, page 3^7; which
mortgage was duly assigned by said Micah ,>amp*ou
to Samuel S Webster, June 30, 1662, as will appear
by the assignment thereof recorded iii said Registry,
to all of which records reference is to be had for a
more particular description.
The condition of said
deed of mortgage is broken, ami the *ul>*cnt>er, assignee of saiu mortgage, by reason thereof do claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and do
hereby notify
all parties interested of my claim to foreclose said
mortgage, ou account of tin* breach of the couditiou*

;

thereof.

Portlaud this first dav of Julv, A. D. 1662
SAML S WEBSTEK
Jul3—«3w*

Dated at

Cough Pills,

By the concurrent testimony of manv sufferers, the i
fact has been established, that for tin* cure of
DIARKHtEA OR DYSENTERY
In persons of all ages, no medicine lias ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does
It work and at the same time leaves the bowels in an
active, healthy condition, as
C

I

j

LEM'S SUMMER CURE.

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrlxra or any irregnlarities of the bowel*, all other remedies are insignificant, as compared with

MACHINE CUT
THE

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth

FILES.

WHIPPLE

j FILE MANUFACTURING CO.

stomach, or motheis suticring from naming sore j
Are now readv to supply every description of their
mouth, a safe and speedy cur* is effected by tbe use of I Machism Cut films,
warranted super .or to all othin use.
er*
CLEM'S SUMMER i utt

or

That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affectio-is. there is no remedy extant that so uuiversahy
affords relief as
HOWES'
That for a
Pams in the
remedy is

OFFICE AND

;

NO.

34

RALKftROOM:

KILBY

STREET.

(t'orner of t'eutral.) Bosioa.

COUGH 1 ILLS.

Tightness or Wherring in the Chest
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

MOURNING GOODS,

FAMILY

Winter .Street. Horton.

HOWE’S

COUGH FILLS.

That a* an expectorant and ameliorating agent r
cases of Phthiaic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict iit favor of

Kstablishcd for the Sale of

MOURNING DRESS GOODS,

j

-AID—

HOWES* COUGH FILLS.

formerly

21st.

Family School, and the best of reference
given, Phase sent for a t iicular.
11. M. EATON k St IN', Proprietors,
AMOS 11. EATON, Principal.

line

Notice of Foreclosure.
"NTOTICE ** hereby given, that the subscriber, Sam-kN uel S. Webster, of Tort laud. In the County of

BOYS.

MONDAY, JULY

138 and 140 Middle Street, Portland.
J

EATOX BOAKDI.\C> SCHOOL,

a

PREMIUM STAHDARD

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Bouton.

Dr.

wswi

FAIRBANKS

Dyspepsia.

FURNITURE,
Britannia Wut, Table Cntlnr, and Plated Ware,

ICE

J»"« a. i**-

of this medicine is most w onderful—i'
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, bv
removing
a1! obstructions from tbe internal organs,
stimulating
them iuto healthy action, renovating the fountains of
life, pniifyiug the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through
every part of the
body ; restoring the invalid to health atid usefulness
They cure and eradicate from the system. Liver Corap aiut, that main wheel of so manv diseases, Jauudsuce in its worst forms, all Billious Disease* acc:
foul stomach.
Coetivenea*, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache. Dizziness, Illes, Heartburn, Weakness, Pains in the side and bowels. Flatulency, Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
Spring aud Summer.
More t ban 2H.OUO
persons have been cured bv this
medicine
It is highly recommended bv Physician*
everywhere. Try it and von will never regret it.
Sold bv all d'-alcrs in Mivlicine everywhere at ouly
2o and 38 cents per bottle. «trders addressed to

—AMD—

WAXTCD.

STREET

SUMMER MEDICINE.

Langley’s

y>*ndrakc. Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so com
p unded a* to act iu concert, and assist Nature ii

C I, E MS’

apply

SMALL RENT. of five or six
the hutdncM* part of the citv.
this office.

Secured,

Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow
CIOMPOSED
Dock, Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb

Parlor, diamtoer

M

June

GREAT SPRING AND

-DKALKK IX-

WANTED—Convenient tenement* for the
accommodation of two small families, in
re*p«*ctable l<»calitie*. and within ten minute*' walk of the Post Office. Rent not to
exceed fVom ¥150 to 175 per annum.
Addre** Box 42. Poet Office, or
at the Counting Room of the Ihiily Press,Fox Block.
Portland. June 23.
difltf

This is
can be

AGENTS.

AND

SAXIEL ADl.ATI. Jr.,

TENEMENTS WANTED.

KENT’S HILL,

p

THE ONLY ICRI CURB

Exprewi.

EUGENE HALE,
R. B FULLER,
Committee.
C. II B. WOODBURY,
T. IIARMON.
E. WOODBURY,
BEN.I KINGSBURY, Jr .)
< LEM EXT PI11NNEY,
Cumberland Co.
DANIEL ELLIOT,
LI KE BROWN,
Rep. Com.
O. G. COOK,
EDWARD L. PICKARD,
JOHN I HULL.
Cl IA RELs II. OSGOOD,
HENRY L. PAINE,
HENRY 1*. LORD,
Republican
JAMES DOUGHTY,
oREN RING.
-Citv ( onirnitteof
WILLIAM GRAY,
JOHN M. STEVENS,
Portland.
AUG. F GERISII,
FRANCIS E PRAY,
WM H. PLUMMER.

FOR

directed

*nd rrcHiNc,
For.BJ;^ET>,v^°'
LEPROSY, SCROFULA. SALT

speciality

gratis,

LEA>X ARD AX DREW8,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
NELSON DING LEY. Jr..
K. S. STEVENS,
X. A. FAR WELL.

daw

Twenty Bonds.

Maine.

at

be

FDWLE’S FILE AND HUMOR CUBE.

for

SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

I'nited States Six

May. 18G2.

city,

°<

tol

BY TUB CUE or THE

unanrpwwd.

Portland, June 26, 1862.

undersigned cordially approve the enterprise
projected iu the foregoing Prospectus, and earnestly
commend the new paper to the hearty support of the

the

Health and Strength

flutidiona.

USD

ALL

The

No. 32 EXCHANGE

«*•

I

case.

5 X. A. Foster k Co., Publisher*.
)
Portland. May 19. 1S62.

1>.

should

WANTED!

All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
jySend stamp for Circular.
jull—dJtw3m3

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

instincts.

.» T. (.UMAX,
J. 1*. Hall.

M

communications

pinole

*

P

* ■“».

HOSE about to engage in the ule of X cent
packague of Stationery, Map., Chart,, or 1‘ortiaiu.
m d write to me before
engaging elsewhere. Rem« mber that I am the originator of the 25 cent
package stationery. and also X. E. Agent for H. H. Lloyd
k Co's celebrated Maps and Charts, and J. C. Bmtre's
file Steel F.ngrmved Portraits.
Withal, it ma/ bo
*a"dy said, that I have the best assortment of the
saleable article* for the times that can be toand
in New England.
For particulars, address B
B
RCS>ELL, 51& Washington Street, Boston

by

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

year, idvariablv in advance. To any person sending
the name* of jirr ne*e subseriberg, cash in advance,

S

°r

will be »t th* office from t
A. M

It- .ton

locally,

Printing,

printed with entype, on a sheet as large as that of any
in Maine, and issued every morning, (Sundays excepted.) at §6 per annum. Subscriptions for
less than six months, 60 cents per month.
The Maine State Press, large, neatly
priuted,
and well filled with the news of the week, and
original and selected Political, Agricultural,
Literary and
Miscellaneous reading, making it sp'M'ially adapted to
the Family Circle, will be issued weekly, at §1.50
per

AND

PLASTER.—Free.
PROVISIONS.—Beef and Pork lc—Lard, Bacon
and Hams 2c—Butter and Cheese 4c p !b.
RICE.—lc p lb
SALT.—In hulk 12c, and In bags 18c p 100 lb*.
STARCH.—20 p cent.
SOAP.—30 p cent.
SPICES.—Linger Root. 3c; Ground Ginger, 6c.—
Pepper and Pimento, 6c.—Cloves, 8c; Cassia. 10c.—
Cassia Buds, 15c.—Cinnamou, 20c.—Mace and Nutmegs. 25c p It*.
SEEDS.—Linseed, 16c p bus; Canary, 10 p cent.

PRIVATE

*-a-

Bronze, Colored, and sll other kinds of

new

o.. n Ik

NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine, Rosin, Pitch, Tar,
20 p cent, ad val.; Sp. Turiientine 10ceuta t* gal.
OAK I'M.—Free.
OIL.—Sperm, Whale, and other Fish oils, of Foreign Fisheries; Neatstbot, Linseed, Hempseed and
Kapcsced, 20 per cent; Olive in casks. Palm. Seal, ami
Cocoanut lo, Olive Salad 30 per ccut. ad val.
PAINTS.—White Jx*ad. dry or ground in Oil ami
Red Lead, 2 l-2c per lb; Litharge and Oxide of Zinc,
2 l-2o p lb: Prussian Blue 10c— Varnishes, Vermillion,
Chrome Yellow, Venetian Red 20— Spanish Brown,
drv .20; in oil, 80 p cent, ad val—Yellow and other
Ochres, 35c per 100 lbs—Paris White, dry, 35c, in oil,
81 35: Whiting 25c p 100 lbs

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a cegtain class. During his
practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and iu no iustai ce
has he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
• nd there is no
interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his
office, A Temstreet. Chargee model ate. and a cure
guaranteed
in all cases. .Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless tbe
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by
using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
w akness,
bad habits inxouth.
generally caused
the effects of which are pam and dizziness in the
h *ad, forgotfulue*«. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or inif ueglected, are speedily and
permanent!)

DOCCMENTS executed with

The Portland Daily Preaa is

People of

com-

GREENE, 36 Hromfk ld Street, Boston
-Not*. i’eraun, wi.hing to invcligmte thin
method
of practice, or it, superior uncecM, will be
ftirri.hed
with a
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, be
ad ln-Miug tt. GKEEXE, M D., 36 Bromfleld .Street

THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY

to the

extra copy will tie sent

with

The office will be open, nnd competent neraon. In
'n
nttcndnnce, from 7 1-3 A. M.. ton
it ^

to All

tCOPYRIGHT SECURED.]

advancement of the best
interests of the city and .state. Its Local
Department will in no case lie neglected. Particular attention will ho given to the Commercial and Maritime
interests. It will he the aim of its conductors to make
it an iudispensable institution of the State, and a
genial aud welcome visitor in every work-shop, counting-house, aud family circle. The Editors, not unknown to the people of Maine, will give their undivided energies to the work before them, and labor to
make such a paper as the rity of Portland, the State
of Maine, and the exigencies of the times demand-

tirely
daily

Infirmary

delicacy.

are

earnestly devoted

one

LAW

Ditpatch.

required by a common patriotism to act in concert, the Press will labor
liopeftilly
to encourage unity of purpose and harmony of act-

be

pcmon.l
“ "*

ch,r“'"°a
Greene

"M>*'

should immediately avail themselvM

uimaw *,

of Dr (irww

disease.
eradicating
The effect

our

support.

ion among all loyal men.
A^ide from its political

part of the country with toll
W

pneatea

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

_

BAAk-CBECkS, AOTE, AM BILLS OF LAMAS.

legal

emancipation of slavery in the
Capital, the co-operation of the Federal with
the loyal State governments, to secure gradual emancipation. as proponed bv President Lincoln, and all
other constitutional measures looking to a peaceful
removal of onr greatest “moral, political aud social
evil/' will find in the Preps a generous and hearty

SILVER
O.

B.—LADIES desiring inay consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience In constant attendjull—3m
*uce_

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

sanc-

The

ho

m-y be sent to any
di ections.

N.

Dr.

*

federal

w

DR lll'GHES.
Middle. Portland.

of

BUY ME AND I LL IX) YOU GOOD P»

and Scrap, 86; Bar. rolled or hamRailroad $12; Boiler $20 p ton; Sheet

V A

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

IRON.—Pig

mered, $15;
826 P ton.
LEATHER—30 p cent.
LEAD -Pig lie p lb.
LIME.—10 p cent, ad val.
MOLASSES —6c p gal.

demanded in this State.

Buaineaa Carda of Every
Style and Coat

any compromises

it will neither

institution which is the

government.

!

pickled

to do any work

character, nor attempt to resist the tide of
events that seems destined to sweep from existence

DRt’GS a iti> DYES.—Per tb. Acids, (nitric, oxalic,
amt all others used for medicinal
purpose* or line
art*.) Aloe*. As&afurtida, Ammonia. Cantharhle*.

other

adequate

Is

Fancy Types,

national

v

brls. 81 50 p brl.—otherwise 50c per 100 tbs. From
Province* free.
FRCIT-—Lemons, Orange*. Bananas and Plantains 20 p cent, ad val —Almond* 4c. and * helled do,
6c |»er lb—Nut* and Date*, 2c p lb—Currants, Fig*,
Plum*, Prunes and Raisius, 6c p tb—Citron 3o P

men.

constitutes

tween those

38 ft
JHift

Book and

democracy—that the majority must govern.
Upon the excitiug question of Domestic Slavery, it

rights of loyal

Rift
'lift

Their Establishment is furnished with all the
approved modern machinery, and their asaortment of

all trw

I

evil which

production.

all

endorse

nor

comer

ple

with men in reltellion against the laws of tlie
land,
but will inculcate loyalty to the great central idea of

none

lojft

of the Portlaso Dailt Preab
Attention to their facilities for exe-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING!

only available means of accomplishing such
lofty patriotism imperatively demands.

none

gj

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

(WTrrunipni rests, aim ai-

may be proper to say, that while the 1’rkhh will
tion do interference with the constitutional or

ASHES.—10 per cent., ad val.
BREAD.—30 per cent.
BITTER -4 p cent.
CANDLES.—Sperm and Wax, 8c., Tallow. 2c., per
lb.
CHEESE.—4c p lb
COAL —(Retail.) From Br. Provinces, free, other
foreign Bituminous 81; all other kinds |0c per ton.
COFFEE.—6c per tb.
C« IRD AGE.—Tarred 2ic p tb. Manila 2c p lb, all
otlier 3c p tb.

and

unr

principle* of innocent medication, entirely discarding the use of Poisonous Drug*.
d»*
Many
awes, such a* Scrofula, Humor* of the
, Bl<»od. Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Dyspepsia,
| Liver Complaint, Heart
Complaint, Rheumatism,
I
I-' na.e
Complaints, and a gnat variety of ord nary
i D. .eases are successfully treated by Medicine which
ea«e, upon the

DR. HUGHES9

cuting, in beautiful style, every description of

as a

It will neither seek

12]

8
3 00 ft 3 25
2 50 a 0 00
3 00 ft 3 25

~\ru

RATES OF DUTIES.

55
66
65
ta
00
00

a

fords the
results

15

2 00 ft 2

Second Kloor,

in the full coniciousness that it embodies the trne

80
20

additional duty of 10 per cent, is levied on al
merchandise not imported direct from the place ol

88

Oakan.

As the shadow of the sun is largest when his
licams are lowest, so we are always least when
we make ourselves the greatest.

76 ft
18 ft
14 (ft

IBlocU,

The Proprietor,
respectfully invite

present seems competent to conserve the great principles underlying all free Governments, the Pre*b
will cordially sustain the organization of that
party,
not with a design to foster a mere partizan spirit, but

an

75

7 75 @ 8 00

Muacovada..
Orleans.
Syrup. hhda

Pitch.
R««n.
Turpentine |> gal.

22 ty
29 *
20 g

R*v. P Mason, Vice Pres't.
Greene, M. D., Superintending Physician.
This Institution was established tor the cure of Dis-

producing

Eclectic Hedical

in its devotion to the Union while other
organizations
have so generally become infected with a
disloyal
spirit, and inasmuch as it is the only party which at

ad val.

New

]’*>■.

summoned) face

Philadelphia.

Baltimore.
St. Louis.
Cincinnati.

25
25
75
00
25
21

Naval Stores.

queer idea—Death we can face, hut
knowing, as some of us do, what is human life,
which of us is it that, without shuddering,

Amsterdam
Bremen, rix dollar.
New York—at sight.

20 00
a 36 00

lfc (g

rinifugos.
Cuba clayed.
**

«'»*k

a

Pari#.*.

60
75

Mara*

Muimm-s,
Moiaases,
MolasMes,
Mola4*es,
Mola«se«,
Portland
Nails*

Loudon—60 day#.

Mackerel 82: Salmon 83:

21
2«»
24
60

Lime, Kocklaml, cask.
M oil*

say a-rnen!”

On

00
60

Linar.

A waggish deacon overheard the schoolmaster giving lessons in grammar. “You cannot place a, the singular article,” said the precaptor, “before plural nouns. No one can say
a pigs, a women, a -.”
Nonsense!” crieil
the deacon. “The prayer book knows better
than you, I should think; or it wouldn't teach

Exrhnnge.

26
60

Lumber—F mm the yard.
C lear Pine—No. 1.t*
So. 2. 31
So. 3. 24
So. 4.
14
Shipping l.umlirr. 12

•*

in
tile

75
00
no
26

a

19

md. wts.

".

42
23
21
21

Gamboge, Ipecac, Jalap, Juniper Berries, Manna,
Quicksilver. Khuhiuh. Sai*apaii)la. Sponm, Verdia
I gris, Vanilla Beans, 10 per cent. a«l val.—Hydriodate
and
l’runeiate l’otash, Peruvian Bark, 16 per cent, ad
h
1
val.—Citric Acid, Castor Oil, Cubeba, Essential oil*,
«
Epsom Salts, Isinglass, Flor Sulphur, Senna Arrow
«
Root, blue or white Vitrol,Ginaeng,26pcrce«it.—
a
Copperas, 26c P 100 lb.—Bleaching Powders, 30c p
g
100 lb*.—Alum and Sago, 60c p 100 ft**.—Refined Borax, chromate ami bichromate Potash, Sugar of
15 @
16
Lead and Argots, 8c p !b.—Opium. 81 p lb —Balsam* and
9) p cent —Alum. Sal
Sulphate Quinine.
Soda and Soda Ash
4> tb.—Hi Carb Soda. < austic
2}i 00
300
Soda. Lk|uorice Root, 1 c p tb. and ground do 2c p
05 aj
61
lb. Liquorice Paste, 6c p tb.—Refined Camphor
64 a,
06
and Cream Tartar, 6c p tb —Tartaric Acid. Tartar
17 w
18
Emetic. Rochelle Salt*. Cum Copal, and others gum*
11 &
124
or resinous substances used for same purpose* a* Gum
14 «j
15
Copal. 10c p tb.—Roll Brimstone, 86 p ton.—Oil
7 §
84
(’loves, 70c p tb.—Morphine, 81 P o*.—Alcohol. 40c
55I
p gal.—All other descriptions quoted, free. Chicory
16 a)
18
Root, lc p tb.
D Y EWt M IDS.—Free.
lliS 124
DICK.—26 p rent, ad val.
F EATIIERS.—30 p cent, ad val.
84
84'a)
9
FISH.—Per 100 tb foreign caught: Herring 81:
8]&

5
09
1 0fj
1 15
90
76
40

Spring.

Crcen *awed, without

earth.”

••

4 10 m 4 38
6 50 ® 7 25

Sheet Iron, English.
Sheet Iron, Rus*ia.
Sheet Iron, Ru**ia isn't.
l«ard.
llarrel. *> lb.
Keg*. 4> lb.
leather.
New lork, light.

Foreign

40 g

An

First Sort, 1861.
Iran.
Common.
Refined Iron.
Swede.
Norway.
Cast Steel.
German Steel.
English lllis. Steel.

...

“Why. General r
“Why,” replied Lee, “because you
love with yourself, aud have not a rival

Furniture Varninh.

Coach Yarni*h.
Dainar Varnish...
Wood.
HatU. retail.
Soft.
Waal.
Dotmwtie.
l’eltf.
Zinc.
Pig* and slabs.
Sheet Mosslmann.
Sheathing..

10|

60 a 4
87 a 5
60 a, 8
00 ,o8
25 ® 7
121ftt 6
75 «j 6
00 ® 8
00 a 6
50 « 8
00 a f>
00 a 6
25 n 8
76 a 7
00 ,a> 4
02 a
3 50 ^ 8

7
6

ox

STREET,

X. Day, Pres’t.

R.

tl eir esiiccial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic
Medicines are nnrivalM“d in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific a..d
certain of
relief in a short time
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tno health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the couutrv with ftill directions,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Press will give an earnest, cordial,
support to the administration of Abraham Lincoln, who in little more than one
year, has
indelliblv impressed himself upon the nation's heart
as an iucorruptible patriot, an inflexible Chief
Magistrate, and au honest man; the ability of whose administration is most signally exhibited, not ‘only in
tbe matchless operations of our army aud
navy, but
in tho unparalleled fact that, in the midst of this
gigantic rebellion, our Government securities arc
selling at a premium. It will zealously labor to exhibit and defend sound Republican
principles, and,
inasmuch as political organizations have become a
necessity in carrying into effect great principles of
political economy, and inasmuch as the Republican
party which, in the brief chapter of it* history already
written, ha* successfully refuted the allegation of its
enemies that its designs and tendencies were sectional, and triumphantly vindicated its claim to a
just and liberal Nationality, has remained steadfast

g 9 60

®

P

Politically, the

2]

ie

a

and generous

j

6
4;
14
8

No. 83j EXCHANGE

State.

64

Printing Office,

mail

Both of the abovo named papers will labor to
inculcate, in no dictatorial spirit, sound political principles and to promote the material interests of the
State, and of the City of Portland as i/s interests
twine with, and are inseparable from, those of the

6j

2jg

I«Hi»a.
Varaish.

8 00 1*10 00
3 2>i a 3 40
3 60 «- 3
07 ,£»
09

4
4
6
G
6
6
4
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

45

64g

Baleiug..
Hemp "

15 a
20
8 <6 a 0 00
60u ® 0 00

8}®

tg

by

large, well-filled, carefully edited, and neatly
paper, intended specially for general
circulation throughout the State.

20

Flax

non©

*'

looking glass.

said
in creation.”

Rifle and

heavy
slaughter.
American Calf Skin*.
S aughter Wax Leather.
l«ead.
American Pig, 4> 100 lb

j

18
SO
12
35
60

Ganpswdrr*

**

“So poor Miss Prim is indeed dead, at last.” i
“O, yes, poor critter, site couldn’t la-ar to I
hear how Doctor Squibb* was
aslididg up to
Widow Wimple; so she just tilled with
grief
and sunk under it—she did.” "Poor unfort*nate creetur.
How does my new cap look ?” !
Gen. Lee one day found Dr. Cutting, the army surgeon, who was a handsome and a dressy
man, arranging his cravat complacently before

Griadstoaes.
Grindstone*. Rough,
ton.
Grindstone*. Dressed.

Sheep Pelts, Green.

was

majesty intend next?"
“Why, truly,” replied the king, to conquer
Carthage, and make myself master of all Africa”
“And what, sir,” said the minister, is to be
the end of all your expeditions?”
“Why then,”|snswered the monarch, “for the
rest of our lives we'll sit down to
good wine.”
“How, sir,” said Cyneas, “can we sit down
to better wine than we have now la-fore us ?
Have we not already as muchas we can drink ?”

Shorts fc> ton.
Fine Feed.

Sheep l’qjts, Dry.
lisp*.

Amdition.—When Pyrrhus, King ofEpirus.

“Cutting,"

superior.

Oliio extra

ing search for the expected letter. The enquirer departed, returning the next day, the
next, and the next, rojieating the same question, and receiving the same reply. At last,
happening to closely observe the clerk in his
searching operations, he suddenly exclaimed:
“Look’ere! I say! You're looking among

2

common.

**

told him toatop, aud he would let him know
whether he would pass an examination.
“Now," says Haus, “tell me how many Gods
*
there are ?"
“One," replied Conrad.
“Then," said Hans, “you may just turn back,
you will never pass; I told the dominie there
were eight, and he tcat not nutUfied:*'

the HaUrhex, aud my
—IU. S. Mail.

urrants.

13 #
25 tr
00 ut
32 a25 a 2

Is

74
13

7

news

printed weekly

1 37

6J(g)

the latest and fullest

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

76
00
50
00
50
50
00
50
7

none

6's and 10’s common.
half |k1s. best brands.
half pds. medium good.
half pds. common.
Natural Leaf, nds.
Fancy, in Foil.

none

Almonds—Jordan
lb
Soft Shell.....;.. .r..

“Haas,”

Paper, containing
telegraph.

OFFICE 36 B ROM FI ELD ST., BOSTON.
Rfv.

Renovating

Book and Job

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Infirinary.
theTadies.

Dr.

POWER

STEAM

and

7|

6].g

Tabaeca*
© » and Id's best brands.
6’* and id’s medium.

Frail.

do;

1 55

*

g 6 50

2 50 g 2 75
2 121* 2 374
2 121 * 2 874

Hvson.

Tea.

8 75
8 75

,«

@ 1 65

The Portland Daily Press is intended to be
an enterprising, vigorous and lire
Daily Morning

6
15
7 g
8
12 g
17
9 (g
11
41*
6
6 60 & 8 60

Tea, Young H> sou.
Tea, Oolong.
Tea, Souchong.

22
16

12®

JOSEPH B. HALL, of the Aroostook Herald.

Tens*

none
a

2 75

2Jg
12'g

Hough.

2 75 @ 3 00
20

'm

Helical
to

g 2 75

5 (g
124 ty
1 25 aj

9 00

Eclectic

BOSTON

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle* who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room*. No
6 Temple Street, which they will find
arranged lor

AMD

00 «14
50 *13
00 a 14
50 *16
0») *14
00 *13
50 (*15
0U all

40

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

BY

JOHN T. GILMAN, recently of the Bath Times,

(g 8 50

«

65
45
4
3
2
1
1

Top.

<

non©

60
25 ®

EDITED

_MEDICAL.

w

7 ^

»!»»«**«.

Bed

3i

^

No. 10.
Navy, Superior, No. 8..
No. 10.
Teut Duck, U. S. 10 oz.
"
**
'*
12 o*..

of the church gave notice from the desk that
those who wished to unite with the church
should attend at the parsonage on the following
Wednesday afternoon. that he might examine
them on religious subjects before being received aa members.
“Hans a simple, harmless fellow, with a soft
heart.and a head of the same consistence, went
and presented himself as a candidate for church
membership; or, as he expressed himself, “to
he taken in upon the church.”
The dominie, suspicions of Hans’ knowledge in doctrinal matters, began his inquiries
by asking how many Gods there were.
Hans, counting „n his lingers, said: “The
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob—dat ish tree; den dere ish God
de Father. God de Son, and God de Holy
Ghost—dat makes six; and may Is* dere is
•dine more I don’t recollect, so we will call it

0U

2p®

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:

75

g

6J*>

Pepper,.

41

03 jy
02 n?

g 8

ujnsu

Pimento...
Seed*.
Herd*Grass.
Western Clover.

12

v®

14
12
14
15
14
13
14
11

p lb.
Cloves.
Ginger, (Raw).
Ginger,(Africa).

02
U6
00
1*

1J®

Extract Logwood.
Wood.
Nic
Peach
Bed

25
25
25
25

1 60
1 go
6 0o

Cassia

2]

}

Hypcrnic.
Logwood, Campcachy..
St. Domiugo.

00
00
75
25

Spiccn.

00
00
41

2J®

Braid Wood.
Camwood.

0
9
8
8
7
2
2
8
8

MISCELLANEOUS.

or THE

8 00
4

*

3\Cy

...

*

Harwood.*.

2 50

PROSPECTUS

Salt.

uyrwoodn*

Taken in tpon a Church.—In a certain
Dutch settlement in the vicinity of Commtinipaw, in the (State of New Jersey, the dominie

ay

Litharge.

4 7ft @ 5 00
3 76 .'g 4 00
3 25 <* 3 60
40
36 g

..

out

Here is

Rochelle, Yellow.
Knc Yen. Red.

84 50 g 6 00
6 g
7
6
6igj
2 (g
3

lb
Store.

beans, Marrow p bush.
beaus, Pea.
beans, blue Pod.
Candles*
Caudle*. Mould p lb.
( andles, Sperm.
Cbeeue.
Cheese, Vermont p lb

Your Change, Sir.—One of those nondescript »peciiBcn« of humanity, called dandies,
travelling through Connecticut a few days
since, in his own or borrowed conveyance,
was brought
up with a “round turn-' at a tollgate, which he designed to have passed with-

me to

Portland Lead, in oil,.
Lewis Lead,
Boston Lead,
**
French Zinc.
American Ziuc,

6J

@
6 <gf

Family p

1 fin m 1 flO
166 *170
1 06 p 1 12

Pa lain.

9.

Beaua.

_

man

July

Ashes*

Butter.
butter.

a

corrected for the 1’ueaa to

'*

Home’s not merely roof and room;
Home noe«la something to eudear it,
Horae is where the heart can bloom,
Where there’s some kind lip to cheer it!
What is home with none to meet?
None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet—and only sweet—
Where there’s oue we "love to greet as!

*

Oaionn
per bbl.
do Bermuda p lb..:.
—

us.

Homs’s not merely four future walls,
Th'Mitrh with pictures hum; ami gilded,

church?

Olive Oil.
Castor Oil.
Neats foot Oil.

THE MARKETS.

MILLINERY EXCLUSIVELY.

—

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
Harks, aud contaiif* not a

s. S Williams.

decoction of Roots aud

particle
does

of Opium

good, ami
By

or

never

Drug of any sort.
does haim.

thkir works yk shall kxow

It

always

&

JAMKS

j

Wholesale and
them.”

WHITE

G. C. Goodwin & Co.. Boston. General Agents for
New England. II. II Hav, Portland, aud B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor, Gcneial Agents for Maine.
ty*Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally.
HOWES Jk CO., Proprietor**
hw6uuio1
Belfast, Mai

1* OPK,

Retail IVaier* iu
OAK

AND HACKMETAOK SHIP TIMBEB,
White Pine Timber for Whinen. Bridges snd Fsetor‘w.

Also Southern l*iue

Floorings

on

hsnd snd

worked to order.
x*.

98 State Street,
Timber Docks

corner

(rr stairs.)

of E snd First

Sts., Bouton.

IVOI §€*<*•
will be

received bv the Committee
at the Civil
until Tuesdav the 8th day of Ju y
in xt. tor the removal of the Piles or Dolphins iu the
Harbor off Victoria Wharf.
S. W LARRABEE, Chairman
Other dalles please copy.
Jc25td

PROPOSALS
Streets. Side-Walks and Bridges,
on

Engineer's olllee,

j|

Bjok, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXBCtrnO

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

